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CHAPTER IV., ' \ !

« Jealousy! . thou’ green-eyed monster, thou hast 

not oome into my world, end never will," I said, as 
the next morning, I seated myself at the little win
dow where poor Mrs. Smith used to sit and sigh.. 
" Jealousy 1 thou art the quintessence of meanness, 
passion of low souls—one drop of the poison will 
make a devil of an angel—thank heaven, I oan never 
be tormented with it; nnd yet 1 ’m sorry this little 
house of ours has ever known its power. I shall be 
thinking of .poor, jealous Mrs. Smith whenever I sit 
down at this window. I’ll try another,” and I 

' moved my sewing-chair to the opposite window; but 
now 1 could not see the meadow path, nor the Sun
set Porch, por know when Fanny was coming, or see 
her fluttering like a butterfly around the large yard 
In front of her house. I,was n’t at my. ease, either, 
for my work table was near the old plaoe; so after 
sitting awhile-1 moved back, resolved to think of 
something besides Mrs. Smith and her sighing, but 
I began to believe, before the day was over, in haunt
ed places: the jealous wife had returned, and -was 
sighing ,near me; once I was sure I heard a kiss 
and a sigh. ; ^’ '■-1

- I: was lonely that day. Fanfly did n’t oome over 

as usual in the morning. I caught sight of her a 
Q moment as she mounted her horse for a ride". A tall 

young lady was with her, Miss Rosetta, I supposed. 
The latter wore a dashing riding cap tied with broad 
scarlet strings, and ornamented by a black feather 
■With a scarlet tip. She had a bold, defiant, easy air, 

” and, rode well ; • but I was more pleased with the 
lithe,-graceful figure of Fanny, with her modest 
black hat and neatly fitting habit, sitting quite as 

■easily and with better poise than her oompantan, 
. <.vhlle the horse that bore her stepped off as if proud 

.dfhlsbnrdeu, as I , verily believe he was. He had 
ibeen ‘her companion for three or four years, and' 
when he heard her voice always pricked up his ears 

'.and . turned his head, waiting eagerly for the caress 
which he knew was coihing. :

. When I saw them' take their departure I knew 
that a lonely day was before me, for Fanny liked 
horseback exercise, and was often gone many hours, 
scouring hill and dale. I sat and sewed till Sidney 
came to dinner. That, to our pleasant home, was 
the sunshine of the day, but it passed so quickly. 
After he departed I read awhile in Miss Bremer’s 

-••Neighbors’’; Hiked to fancy that pleasant pic
ture of domestic life,and though I didn’t exactly 
approve of her pet name, “ Bear,” 1 nevertheless ex
cused it on the supposition that it did n’t sound from 
a wife’s pretty lips as it looks printed. I tried to 
think of some pet name for my husband, but noth
ing sounded better than “ Sidney.’’ The very name 
carried me back to the days of chivalry, to that 
flower of knighthood, Sir Philip. My father had a 
picture of the gallant.soldier and gentleman, that 
in an age of brave and gentle men won the palm of 
the gentlest knight ahd bravest soldier of them all* 

' If that picture spoke truth, Sir Philip was not as 
handsome as his namesake, my Sidney, and, I was 
Sure, he had no nobler heart; but alas! the physical 
Strength of the former far surpassed my husband’s, 
and I was*troubled as I thought of It.

I noticed to-day that he coughed, only a slight 
hacking cough, but I had heard Aunt Posey say that 
“ thl* are oough was jes the most worrisome cough 
in the world, and must be ’tended to.” As her 

1 ' words recurred to me, I Started up and threw: on my 
thick.shawl and straw bonnet, determined to seek 
Aunt Pouty and havo tbat wonderful syrup prepared 

■at1 onoe. It was a bright,clear, frosty day; tho 
'ground was frozen hard, only now and then, in "the 
sunniest spots, yielding to the power of solar heat; 
thfl sky was blue and cloudless, looking—oh, so far 

away—up, up— ■ .

’ " Oh, coujd I pietoe with mortal eyes
The wondrous space above,

- . Up. up beyond the starry skies, ‘.
And to that world of love I" J

„. Ah mel how far away It is, and if Sidney—I 
.Checked tbe thought, but it would oome—if he should 
.be taken from me how far away he would be. I for: 
Mtorthe time, or I would not yield to my better 

'r®^ Qf no ,0<*Uty, or> rather, no up.nor down 
but the childish idea of a local heaven 

IdiT ^rey skies was ^11 mine. No, no, no 
— -iU"^^*? there for meaner mine; .this

' J^Mtkt and good enough for us. My Fath-' 
^wontA^1^ my path with flqwers; 
K m^' * gather “4 perish them; ne^ 

fc. i7*^UKH:amP’<’ them UDd®T “J feet 
St j?^^ and thinking of
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Nehah oome ont of the door, but when she saw me 
she stopped, hesitated, looked this way and that as 
if she would avoid me. I think she could not have 

shrunk from me more than I did from'her presence; 
but there was no avoiding the encounter; we must' 
meet. I meant to be brave, and bowed, skiing, 

" Good evening,” but again that terrible look I There 

was concentrated in her fade mingled scorn and re
venge. I trembled violently, and had I-met her a 
few rods back in the woods, I should not have ex
pected a safe Issue. The eight of Aunt Posey’s 

house reassured me, and I passed by Nehah. reoelv- 
ing from her,'however, no word or other token of 

recognition save that Zoot, whioh haunted me for; 
years. I was sure now'that she boro ill-will toward; 

me or mine.
I found Aunt Posey good humored and cordial as 

usual, While, to my great delight, the syrup'was bot
tled and ready for use. I sat down ’ by the bright 
fire, while she bustled about In her hospitable way, 
bringing from some recess the glass of wine and 
slice qf fruit cake. Aunt Posey was & model of po
liteness and ease, and in striking contrast, I thought, 
to the manners of many of the would-be ladles in 

Burnside. When I had rested a little, I rose to ex
amine the delicate water-color painting whioh had 
Interested me so muoh in my former visit. The sec
ond examination only excited my curiosity mere, for, 
it seemed almost faultless, and must have been’ 
sketched and painted from Nature. The tiny, half-, 

opened buds of the lilies of the valley were ns care
fully and correctly shaded as the perfect blossoms, 

while the deep blue of the Englisn violets was per
ceptible, peeping up from the dark green of the 
leaves, while the brown moss of the 'rosebuds and 
the purfl white of the snow-drops were sweetly con
trasted. ... "!

“ That Is a beautiful little painting, Aunt Posey.”
"Do you think so, honey. It’s delicate like, but 

seems to me full blown roses and pinies sire hand
somer than them little things that take so much;, 

time to look at. But you have n’t drank yonr wine;' 
it’s good for you, ahd these tiny glasses hold only a 

themblefull; drink it, and let mo give you some, 
more; it will warm you up, this cold day.”,' , ’ j

•* Thank you, auntie, one glass is enough, and Ij 
enjoy drinking it slowly. It Is very, nice, too good toj 
drink in haste.” " ■ * i , ' ; ',.?'. .• ' ■ <

"There I I might ha'knowed It by yonr ways,” 
said Annt Posey, smiling. i

"Hayeknown what, auntie?”
" Why, that you were a lady. ' Now you see that's, 

one way I alters tell a born lady. Ye can’t.tell ft' 
by fine clothes, because there's Smith's factory girls 
dress finer than you do, and you can’t tell it by the 
money folks have, because there’s Brown’s wife has 
a heap of money, and she alnt no lady at all; but 
you oan tell by the way one takes a glass of wine. 
If it is gulped down at one swallow you may be sure 
no lady does so'; but if she takes it daintily, making 
you think of little birds drinking, then you may be 
sure that’s a born lady. I know this is only cur
rant wine, and ha’n’t got a big name like Maselle, 
Port, Champagne, Burgundy,. Madoria — ye see I 
know ’em, ma’am—but mine ia five years old, and, 
as you say, it has a fine flavor, and, may be, yon'd 
take it like you would the best imported. But please 
look at this,” and she brought me a large piece of 
velvet painting, for which she had been searching 
while we were talking. It was a fruit piece, with 
great red apples, full size, oranges, peaches, grapes 
falling out of the basket, and, Indeed, the poor bas-, 

ket seemed much too small for the task imposed 
npon it. - There was a wonderful profusion of color, 
and a great variety, but one felt that it would mar, 
the beauty if it were topohed; evidently the design 
was ornamental; it was n’t fruit to be eaten. '

" Is n’t that a handsome ploter, now ?” said Aunt) 

Posey- -,: ' . ■ '. I
" It's very bright and showy, and those great red . 

apples look .like your ‘ Mountain Reds.’ ” ;
"That’s just what 1 told Miss Hovey (that’s the. 

name of the lady who gave it to-me, up at the 
n/ountalnsjl 1 ’m going to have a nice yellow frame 

for it, and hang It Up. I suppose'-I must have a 
glass, because,'you khow,Velvet catches the dust so.’l

"•I certainly ehbuid hkkfl,Hhb‘?glaJi^
•■and that reminds mt that1 Bidnefr brtbght home 
some picture frames a few days slnbe, And said ho 

had one specially for you.”,:; ' 1 c'; " 1
"There, now, that’s just ilkbjhe‘bby.';l^ 

him this very ploter last, week, and he salff he had 
some frames, and he thought one.ffould ^t, /,& was 

always a thopghtful boy. . I never thought,"he'J 
grow up to be a man—such good;folks; aint long 
lived generally—but,” and Aunt: Posey added thW 
last sentence quickly, though I know It wan Ah afteni 
thought, for I was sure. 11 turned pale, fori I frjt mfr 

heart stand still, “but now, if he oan get ever thii 
oough, ho ’ll maybe live: to bens old aa hlsigrandl 

mother. She was a hundred afi.d nine' when she 
died. Talnt id the fatally to die yhung.”'! *(>

Dear, good Aunt Posey,’ was n’t sift A true iady, to 
undo so gracefully the little1 mlschlM’ ^e’bad uhwitl 
tingly committed?’'' '^'' I.'

I rose to go bom^ni afyi beg^ me/t^ wpil ona 

moment while sho brought her qhawl and bonnet to 
accompany me," fpj ft U louiaaome ilk# iq the woods,”.

she said. L. thought of Nehah, and,willingly. woJ 
sented. As I stood waiting, xny.eyefl felij again on 
the little piotqre.a^d.I.defeqted in one^^^ 
pencil, the words, " Agnes,;tq FUra.” ..^ j/'j. J

Flora was Fanny’s mother; ithe .fair, artist murt . 
bare been a friend of her’*; 'in thUwayAifft Pooew 
came in possession of - the plctu&i s Fanny’tbld me 
that hermbiher left Anny liUle 'mbfaerit^^ 
faithful servifli. "f,;'’''"'' (t.'^'Hiw-^^ J

■ “Aunt Posey/4 Hid Just ti(^ ed,

• ■ Ji;-.': vd-: J7; jJ HlW J*/Hv7f

of the wood, "do tell me mo& 4>Mit the strange wo

man (hat has' been alaylng^lth1 you. It seems to 

me as if an.evil spirit looked out of ber eyes when- 

ever I peflt herl” ; ' ' " ’
■•; “ Never talfld Nehah;” W&/companion oheeri-l 

ly; “I told you that phe.tmd.Indian blood in her, 
andypn know the Indians y A mighty queer people: 
^en'/they. take up.notlonrjih^stick to ’em allure. 

.But'she’ll not trouble' yp^ any more. She went 
qway to-day, and, may De peWr will oome back. 
But her family were kiu^j®. ®e and mine, and I 

never will refuse her shelter while I have a home. 
Yon know I came from Florida with Miss Flora when 

she’whs'married.” ' .ip - ' '
'.‘So I have heard. Pray^M1 me about Mrs. Mau

rice Perry.”
« Why, honey, she was ogq of. tho beautlfullest, 

sweetest, dearest’littlo cret^s God ever made. Fanny 

is patty and gay like, but^pbe isn't such a real 
Angel-ploter as her mother.;Jt was the hardest 
thing I ever did to lay her 1B jbe grave; nobody else 

had ever dressed her, and I could n’t let ’em do it 
for the last time. Bhe wqs to^i young to ^e. But 

there' she ley, just like one.of my white rosebuds, 
broken off before it.had fully opened—dear mel 
dear me! • I prayed to, God-when she was sick to 
take me instead, and ehe heord me, the darling did, 
and she said, • Nq, no, Posey; It is God’s will that

"In the first plaoe, pray tell me about your ride 
to-day with Mies Rosetta.”
1 “ Yes, indeed.; did you see us? My companion 
was a dashing rider, and attracted muoh attention; 
but she said she had learned to look down on all dur. 

country beaux, and was thankful that she was n’t 
doomed to a hum-drum life in Burnside. She says 
.she is'engaged to a dry goods merchant in New 
York, and she wondered how you could live in this 
old house. I told her you were going to have a new 
one before many years. 'La, mel’ she said, 'all

father died only a few months ago, and all tbe grta 
fortune tbat Frank expected has gone, too, and no

body cares for him, or writes to him besides myself 
excepting an old uncle in tbe West Indies, who sends 
him a Uttle spending money now and then. Ob, 
Pa, It will be so hard I’

• Pshaw I nonsense 1’ he said, • do n’t let mp hear 
you (alk Jn tbat way; as if- the young man oould n’t 
survive the loss.of your letters. That's not a prop
er way for a young lady to tala.’

At this I felt much worse. Could it be true that
the fun of getting married, is in going to housekeep- - -Frank didn’t care much-for my letters, when I 
ing In dashing style.’ You needn’t trouble your- ] ' '" - - ... •. ..

I should die, but be kind to dear little Fanny. If I 
could, I would like to take hpr with me.’ The Uttle 
thing was too young then, to understand death, and 
thought her mother whs only sleeping when she lay 

so still, and cold. Heaven baa, seemed a good deal 
hearer, honey, since she died—it’s likq as if I had a 

claim on. it. I know she ’ll never forget Posey, even 
among the angels,". .

•' Poor Fanny, it was a great loss to her.”
“ Indeed, indeed it'Js; but I’m so. glad Mr. Mau- 

pice ha’ n’t married again ; It would have come right 
.hard to Fanny io call anybody else mother, and yet 

it is kind of strange like ;.be’s a ra'al lady’s man- 
one of them that’s wonderful taking among women. 
Mr. Maurice and my Flora were a handsome couple. 
I was proud of her, and, phi honey, dear, I loved her 
too much—top much, I pappose, and, Qpd took her - 
we must n’t hayo idols. In ^bisvjopM^ what pan

we Jo, when God sends s^js'to'j^ ns J”
"'"it ih’ha&’nbt trflbvl?,^^ i said, “ and harder

if employe should cause their removal from us.”
I sighed unconsciously, but Aunt Posey observed 

it, for she replied: 1 • • 7 - ' ,;
"I know what you sigh for; yes, he’s another of 

God's good angels that walk here below; it seems 

like our Father. in heaven ' made a mistake, and 
dropped diamonds down, but takes ’em up again as

self about her being disappointed in not securing 
Unde Sid. She baa no envy, but rather pity for 
yon.”

“You relieve my mind,Fanny; I was working 
myself up Into a little fever of jealousy when 1 saw 
her dashing style, and her handsome face.”

"Jealousy?—no,no, Auntie; youoould not have 
that feeling. Uncle Sid never oared for her at all, 
and hls love for you is—is—” (and again she as
sumed that sybilline look ■ whioh she had onoe be
fore worn,) " is above jealousy.”

“ I see that no one can disturb your good opinion 
of your Uncle, Fanny.”

■ " Never, while I live I”
-: “ How solemn yon look child I”

" Auntie, Undo Sid is a brother to me, and my 
dear bother trusted and loved him; and Aunt Posey 
says, that before she died, she told him to watoh^pnd 
care for me. H« never told'me of it, but he does 
care for me, and I tell him (all my troubles—only 

now, just now, I am in trouble, and I am going to 
tell you all about it. Yes, I must tell some one, I 
cannot suffer all alone—I never 'could. Now, no one 
will come in this winter’s night,” and she drew her 
low chair near to me, " and Unde will be at the count
ing-house late. Now, please first look at this,” and 
ehe drew' from her bosom a miniature of a fair 

yonth of perhaps twenty ^eara He was in pertonnel' 
all that a maiden’s heart could desire. I wish I 
oould give my reader a colored photograph of Frank 
Ashley instead of this meagre pen and* ink sketch. 

At this time, and many years have passed since then, 
-I-remember the impression which' the first view of 
the picture gave me. The hair was dark and abun- 

' dant;the eyes dark, an<) eye-lashes very long; the

soon os he finds it out. But, take courage, my Flora 
hadn’t an enemy in all the wide world; but your 
husband it seems has, for Nehah has taken a great 
prejudice agin him, but she ’ll not tell me any thing 
about it, and it ’a no use trying to tease an Indian, 
you know ; sometime I ’ll find out; eo you be easy; 
for that Is the reason ehe looks so hard at you.”

It was not muoh relief to fin'd my anxiety chang
ed from myself to my husband, and yet I trusted 
the mystery might be solved some time"by Posey.

, We found Sidney at home waiting tea for us, but 
very pleasantly occupied in singing with Fanny, 
who was playing on the guitar.. , .

" There, Auntie, I have done my. duty to-day, and 
now I’m going to spend the evening with you.”

She had played the housekeeper very prettily, and 
a nice supper was on the table. Aunt Posey in
sisted upon remaining to wait upon the table, as she 
used to do in the old days, she said, when Mies Flora 
was Fanny’s age. After tea, Fanny sang some of 
the songs which- had been her, mother’s favorites. 
Tbe tears ran down Posey's cheeks, and yet she 
would say,

"Sing it onoe more, just onoe more,,my dear 
child. 1 wonderdf she is n’t singing in heaven, it 

’pears like, I heard her, far, far off, soft and low, but 
so sweet ; you mind,,Mr. Sidney, when you need to 
bring ypur flute aud play / ■

. * Oft In the stilly night.'
It'w^s a new song in those days, and ehe liked it 
yepy much, and. I beard her say, that when you 
played it in: your room at night, it used to soothe 
her to sleep when she was sad and homesick.”

• {( " The flute I” I exclaimed, much surprised; “ why, 
Sidney, can /on play the flute ? I never heard you 

Apeak of suoh an accomplishment.”
,“X am not Accomplished; In At at all ; it was one 

of-the amusements of my boyhood.” . , 
j „« Which I hope you will resume,’? I said.

. , Ho shook his head. .•.,:.■■.) .; • ., . 
m! ;«I hav n’t played a tune for five years.” .
.,. I potlped that Aunt Posey looked At him earnest* 
ly, sadly, and It troubled,me, fop, he did look pale 
And thlnv: _Ho premised to> lake bpr , syrup for hls 
oqugh.and shp gave him, pthpr directions, to wbioh 
he listened yery kindly, fry be had great confidence 
inhersklll. ,..
. , Bho was n’t quite, satisfied, however, when he said 
that he must be at,^e oqunting-rooin MU •<“« M^t 

night; she did n’t Hke;the night" air for him. They 
Went'away, together, Aunt Posey not forgetting to 
carry .the frame for, her splendid fruit-piece.
r ,Fanny and mye^f were left together* J0h8 stirred 
the fire, pqt. on.taqre wood, lighted, the lamp, and 
drew down tho.bUndjs., / .•■5;1>^H :t.’:Jl ' j 
^w($0W,,^ij!^ Ume. I
j|gy,e ^flii^b.tyFW ^:Fo,^,o. ""fe^ .
( jam ready tp jlstenj’ ll'll luuft. .•',(.' 
.^Ytybjit ypn must dQjH>n>etbIng Mae, too/’ 
,“Wh‘qt’Alb0?fri «<a-v I Lob zMWthfcH.'c 
I “.O/J,adylM and enpq^Mejflad.syflij^lz^ 
-v>T&iw,M,M M*wf”t ■'KaljjtKj^-t' '•’

h y?jo#^^ ”■
■’ ^idt i';tao 4J8h'’.“i«Udf UojUri Stt^Kiil'^

prized hls so much ? For one moment a bad spirit 

got possession of me, and I thought I never would 
wish to write him again, but my guardian angel-ri

contour of. the face regular; the mouth firm and de
termined; but tbo expression of the face, taken al
together, was indicative of a happy temperament, of 
much buoyancy and hopefulness.' I liked it—the 

sweep of the wavy hair across the brow, the. 
easy position, the half ndgligd, but not slovenly 
dress? all bespoke a free, frank temperament I 
studied it awhile, and Fanny studied my face also 

very earnestly.
“Rightlynamed,” I said, “that is a fine face, 

but 1 hove seen many a handsome face that I did 
not like as well.”

Fanny’s eyes sparkled.
“ I knew it—I knew you would like him 1” she 

said, triumphantly, "and if—If you oould only 
know him as I do, Auntie, you would love him ; love 
him, I mean, as a brother.”

" And so Fanny,” I said, laying my hand on her 
head, as ebe bid ber face in my lap, " you have 
learned so early the lesson of love. I wonld rather 
that you turnedover a few more pages of life’s book 
before coming to that It is to woman the key note 
of her future. As you strike this now, so life will 
end. Could n’t yon have' waited awhile before en
tering this enchanted land ?”

“ Auntie, love came to me; I did not seek it Frank 

Ashley came from Florida. His father is an old 
friend of my mother’s family, and he was sent north 
to be educated; he .camo first to our house. We were 
playmates, and my father took quite a fancy to him, 
and sometimes called us brother and Sister. He al- 
lowed our childish friendship to continue, and when 
Frank sent his first letters from the military school,' 
Pa was almost as muoh pleased as myself." It is 
only within a year that we have been forbidden to/i 
correspond, and Pa gives as a reason, that he is un
willing I Should be engaged so young, and odds that 
he will never consent to my marrying a military 
man.' Now, Auntie, until he forbade onr corres
pondence, wb did not know that it was so essential 
to onr happiness; until he told us that we must never 
think of marriageawe had not spoken of it. True, 
I sei now tbat Pa was right in one respect, the 
friendship could have terminated in no other way 1 
his harsh treatment only tore roughly away tbe veil 
which we should have slowly and tremblingly 

raised,
Li never shall forget the day when Pa called me 

to his room, and asked if I had received a letter from 

Frank tbat week.
' ‘ Yes,’ Hold him, and I would run and fetch It.

•No,’ he said,' no matter about that,’ he only wished 
to eay that be thought I was old enough to drop the 
girl and boy correspondence; It might result iu some
thing more serious than friendship; and be should 
certainly never consent to my looking upon Frank 

aa a lover. 11 must send him no more letters, and ho 
would write to him and explain. ■ (
... I was so surprised, that at first I could not reply, 
and my father taking my silence for consent, praised1 

mfr.obedience, and said that it was no more than be

.expected from me. . ' '^‘'x.
• But, father,’ I said, hardly able to control my- 

eelf,-• I haveao.one else who cares for me; nobody,'
writM-.menletter* but Frank, and.be has no other' 

Mend now to write to him/ Poet Frank, I thought to

have one, Auntie, I ’ll tell you about it sometime- 
whispered better thoughts, and I knew that Frank 
did like to have me write, and that my letters 
were a great comfort to him since bis father died. 
Yes, I bad no more mistrust of him, but a sweet 
®onfldence that be loved me better than anybody else 
In tho wide world; and now that my father had 
taken away that tbin little misty veil that we called 
sisterly affection, I saw right down in the depths of 
my heart, and there, as In some deep waters you 
can see beneath its crystal surface to the very bed of 
the river, so oould I see his image in my spirit. I 
felt frightened for a moment, it’s a fearful thing, 

Auntie, to love another human soul better than we 
do ourselves. I did n’t feel ashamed of it, for I had 
read in some beautiful book of Uncle Sid’s, that 
pure, true, earnest love should not cause shame, but 
should make' ‘us love God more, in that be permits 

suoh great happiness to two human beings. So I 
offered one little prayer, suoh as my mother taught 
me, 1 Oh God, teach me the right way to heaven 
through this wicked world,’ and then I turned to my 
father, and said, 1 Please, father, not to take away 
this great pleasure from Frank and myself, I will 
show you all bls letters,’ apd then 1 climbed into 
his lap, and told him how muoh Frank loved him, 
and that we wonld both be bis children, and make 
him happy. 1 laid my-head on my father’s shoulder, 
and, Auntie, I oould n’t help the tears coming, for 
he neither smiled,-nor careseed me, but pushed me 
gently away, and looked very stern as be said:

• Fanny, I expect to be obeyed ; no more letters to 
Frank Ashley. I will myself explain the reason to 
him.’

Now, Frank had always spent his vacations with 

us, and I bad looked forward with great pleasure to 
bis coming; now, I thought 1 should see him no 
more. I went up into my room and sat down by 
the window, where I always liked so muoh to sit ; 
but wasn’t it strange, the beautiful prospect that 
was always there before was gone. It looked to me 
just as if a black veil was over hill and valley.

I have read a great deal of poetry about Nature 
being always the- same to us, that * sho never did 
deceive the heart that loved her,’ that there is con
solation in woods and fields, and purling streams. 
It isn’t so with me, auntie, for nothing looked 
bright to me, then, and 1 thought I would n’t want 
to live at all, if I might never see Frank again. 
Don’t laugh, Auntie," (twas far from it, as sbe 
might have known if she had raised her eyes to look 
at me.) “ I did feel so, and 1 thought that my father 
might have told me why I must not write to Frank. 
You see he gave me no reason, only that a child 
must obey implicitly the commands of a parent. I 
cried find cried, till I made myself sick, and when 
Aunt Hannah called me to dinner, I could not go 
down, eo father and sbe dined by themselves, and 
I suppose bad a good time of it, for.she always 
agrees with him, and I knew I should have no sym
pathy from her. Whenever I had had trouble be
fore, I went direotly to Frank with' it; .now I had 
nobody to talk to, nobody to oomfort me.

It was a warm, bright, sunny afternoon. Father 
had ridden out into the country, and Jim had sent to 
know if I would have Zaidee saddled for a ride in 
the woods. I said no, and he went out into the

( Stable,-looking*rather disappointed. Jim came into 

tbe room to bring my father a letter in the morning, 
and 1 thought he heard the conversation. Now Jim 
has been in tbe family a great many years; he is 
Aunt Posey’s brother, and be thinks all the world of 
Frank, and I thought perhaps poor Jim feels sorry 
for me; and I laid my head down on the window 
seat and let the breeze blow my hair about and oool 
my poor head, while I watched him working in tbe 
garden. He was singing, and the canaries heard 
him and joined bis muelo, and I felt almost vexed 
with them for being so happy when I was sad. Then 
it was so bright nnd beautiful overhead, and the 
roses were all in full bloom, the very rose tree that 
Frank had brought all the way from New York, so 
carefully in his hands, was now in blossom direotly 
under my window, and I perceived the fragrance of 
the roses where I sat • We shall never work in 
the garden any more,’ I said to myself,' nor havo • 
pleasant rides together, nor sing the songs we havo- 
learned, nor read tho same books In company’—and-, 
then the tears came again, but this time mon quiet
ly; they flowed and seemed to relievo the pressure-

oh my brain. ' ‘
VBy and'-by I was soothed and foil asleep, and It 
dreamed that Frank earns In tbo form of aa angel, 
with great wings, and carried me up high as tbo- 
clouds, and I was so happy way up above tbe world, . 
in the clear, fresh air, and not at all afraid, for 
Frank was so strong ahd fear Im a (Then 1 heard 
sweet music; and the music awoke me. Iralssd my 
head gad looked round, and sure enough there was

myself, it will be harder for him than for me, and I musio-a voice I knew so well was whistling a fa* 
ventured te plead for.his sake* >!•;: a ?><.:; Jvoriteair. Yes, yes, there was Frank coming up 
••• His Father smoother are both dead,’ I aaid, as | the garden walk, and whlstUng to call Jim 'latten 
wallas ICcuid, foribt team wttfl coming now; 'his U«h' Jim beard, and threw down bb spade. Hi

•1



•Holloal old fellow I’ said Franny *U-.1^4 at 

home?’ 1 \ ■ Via
•Yes, Mass’ Frank, middling’,and Jim turned 

to my window. , '
■I had risen, and instead of returning tJi$ peeling 

which Frank seemed about to giro me,4 ran away 
to hide my swollen eyes and red face. A little wa
ter and cologne, with the addition of a hair brush, 
improved my appearance a.llttle, but Frank’s quick 
eye detected something -amiss, aa I oame to meet 

him.
‘ What now, Fanny ?* be said, half alarmed, not- 

withetending Jim’s assertion that the family were 
middlin’. ‘ Ie Zaidee sick, or Rover dead, or ono of 

tbe canaries carried off by Tige ?’
■ Oh Frank, IVls worse than that; oome quick 

into tho grapery, and I ’ll tell you, but first tell me, 

how did you oome here ?’
• Why, you see after I wrote you that letter last 

Thursday?—
• Wrote me last Thursday ? Why I haint had a, 

letter from you for two weeks!’ • ’■
‘ The deuce you have n’t. 1 ’ll oourtrmartiaTthat 

old drone of a Postmaster.’
• Stop; do ^Mjlk so, Frank, but tell mo what you 

wrote.’
• Let’s go into tbe summer-house, then, for I have 

walked tea miles double quick time since two 

o’clock? > ■• . ;> ■
■Stop, let me get you a lunch?

But Jim had thought of that and gone for one; 
and while Frank and I enjoyed it, ho told me that be 
bad written both my father and myself long letters 
only a week previous, telling us tbat be had heard of 
the death of his uncle in the West Indies, and that ho 
was now left without any known kindred, or. a dol
lar ho could call bis own; that at first be thought 
hp would leave West Point, and enter into some busi
ness as it would be eo long before bo oould expect 
promotion in the Army, and he wanted to carve out 
a fortuue for himself. But the Professors had been 
very kind to him. Hia tutor in MathejpatrdS?Gil-

bert, bod stood by him like a brother, andjiad of-
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fow yeara more, and It may cost you a greater strng. 
gle. You are now very (end of each other, but one 
year of separation will cool this fondness amazingly; 
indeed, I hope you will get no romantic notions into
your head about love; It is an ignit fttuut that 
leads thousands astray; put all such fancies aside. 
Fire years hence, if yon should meet me and Fanny, 
you may thank me for what I am now doing? ft ft.

■Thank yon, sir, for separating me from all that 
I lore best In this world. I have none beside to lore, 
and I tell you, frankly, sir? that Fanny is'dearor to 
me than life Itself, You may call it a schoolboy 

fancy, an Mie romhnoe, but if yon enforce your com
mand, yon will find Jhat you will make two misera
ble, and remove from me my highest incentive to 

ambition. You know, sir, that I am alone in the 
world, that I have no friends, no friendships, save in 
yonr family. I am denied these. 1 am banished. 
Wby ? Because I must serve my country in tbe pro
fession to which I am bred. I know not how you 
view it, sir, but I tell you frankly, it is unjust and 
cruel, and every such selfish, arbitrary action will 
meet its due reward. 1 ask onoe more that you dis
tinctly state how far your prohibition extends? and 
Frank stood more erect, and as my father expressed 
it,1 his eyes flashed as If he were treating with 
a conquered enemy, instead of one who was his su
perior/ ' .

I think, however, it did not make him angry at all. 
He was amused at the display of spirit in the boy, 
and he very coolly finished the plnob of snuff which 
be beld in his fingers, and smiled, as he said:

■ I supposed you already understood, or you would 
not be thus excited. I wish no more letters to pass 
between yourself and Fanny. I do not forbid you 
the bouse, but I shall send Fanny to boarding-school 
for one year, and if during that time you choose to 
visit here, you can do so; my housekeeper will make 
you comfortable. When Fanny is at home, I prefer 
you would not bo here. I wish you success ip your 
profession, and am most happy to hear that you are 
likely to deserve it by your good scholarship at

feted to share his own little fortune wltl/him, and z school. My time is out,’ looking at his watoh, • J 
on the whole, if my father approved, he would stay have a client waitin^in my office, and must bid y8uon the whole, if my father approved, he would stay 
at West Point and work hard for a high standing.

• For your sake, Fanny? ho said, • 1 will be at the 
bead of my class, and I do n’t think 1 can make 
you understand what a tough time I’ll bavo getting 
there. But wont It plcuse your father ? You, Fan
ny I you will rejoice, I know?

Poor me, I could n’t agawer him a word, but buret 
into tears. He was really troubled, then, and begged 
for an explanation. I told him alL At first he 
only whistled a little, just a low, prolonged whistle.’* 
He seemed to do it unconsciously, as if he were think- 

ing hard at the aanie time.
*1 can’t think what it means, Fanny. I have 

stood well in my class, nor have 1 had ono oeneute 
from my teachers. Can it be Fanny, that be has 
plans for your future, tbat he has not told you ?’

• Plans for my future I I ’ll not submit to have 
anybody plan for me, not even my own father. No, 
it is not that, but ho sees fit to stop our correspon
dence, because wo are so young. Perhaps be 'a right, 
but it will be vory hard, for I bavo no other corre
spondent in the world.'

■And mo, wbat do you think of me, Fanny? I 
have neither father, mother, brother or sister in tbls 
wide world, save you. I do write to Uncle Bid, tad 
he is my only correspondent beside yourself

• Uncle Sid 1 Uncle Bid!’ I exclaimed, • I wonder 
that I did not think of him in my trouble, this morn-, 
ing. Yes, he will explain.it alL We '11 go to him, 

Frank?
But Frank did not seem quite so delighted with 

this plan. Ho was very independent and fearless.
■ No, Fanny, 1 am going directly to your father, 

and request him to give me a reason for his prohibi
tion. It is no more than right that he should do 

so?
I felt that this would be useless. I had read my ~ 

father’s face well, and I knew that he would not 
alter bis decision. I was as sure that Frank would be 
treated with civility. I never saw my father in a 
passion, but I bavo seen him take an insult as coolly 
as I would receive a compliment. Frank is hasty 
and Impulsive; but however angry he might become, 
my father would remain calm, and the more excited 
the one, the cooler the other. It would be like the 
surf against the rock. Don’t you know, auntie, 
that people like my father are more firm and deter
mined than quiok-tempered people like myself ?”

“ Perhaps so' Fanny; but what did your father 

say to Frank?”
“ He met him at dinner as pleasantly as If nothing 

had occurred to mar our former peaceful relations, 
and when Frank at tbe close asked to see bim, he 
led tbe way into bls study with as much politeness 
as if Frank bad been the President.

I think ibis manner rather annoyed Frank, but 
he had made up his mind what to say, and be was 

determined to say IL - . lu ■■ ■
’ • Take a seat, Frank? said my father, and let me 
know how you stand now at West Point ?’,... / ; .

Frank remained standing. ^ .. . - .-.r; \ . .-.,' >:
• l am happy to inform you, sir, that I stand with 

the three best scholars in my class. 1 have worked 
hard for tbls, and had .been stimulated to da so,by, 
the hope of your approbation; but Fanny tells me 
tbat you hare forbidden all further Intercourse be
tween the families. I think, sir, I am entitled to 

M explanation? . ,' .
■ • Take a stat, take a seat, Frank?, said my fa
ther;'let us talk this matter over?

• I prefer standing, sir? ' ; „•; ;
, • Very • well? said my father, smiling, while, he 
quietly took a pinch of. snuff. ?JA“d not intend 

.-that Fanny should be the flraKotell yon of. my 
wish,bull was not aware Th^t your, vacation canto 
so soon. -It seems that you and Fanny are keeping 

.up a constant intercourse by letters.' Now Frank, 
-you are. twenty years of age; you will soon Ik 

through tbe military school, and having no property 
of yonr own, will of course choose the military pro 

ffeSSlUD? ' "• ' ■ ' '--i' ■
. The hot, proud blood showed itself In Frank's fade, 
.and’he answered quickly, Almost angrily: < :

•‘ Mr. Perry, I have been educated at my,country’s 
-expense, tad I intend to serve her to the best of my 
abUity. Were I worth a mllUon,.! should choose no 
other,pTofeerion?- | -n'■ hi.o ,•<"> . .: •-■ . 
’ Myifatber smiled;. I believe he rather enjoyed 
this little burst of passion- . ,' d-v .v<-?o • ’ 
I' • Not having a million, Frank, nor even a decimal' 
part ot lt; you cainot well tell' how yon would do, 
were yob posseesed of that sum; enough Ibrowi* pur- 

■ pose that you will eater the army | you will bemr- 
deredhtre tad there, ta* ttw+nstf a permanent

,homa 'Pfottetionk stow? Foot paytritalk 
(life onotf ■*xposw'»W'perfcMp< exqliemtattad dank 
, ger. I prefer that Fanny should not share noh •

good evening, it is hardly necessary for me to say 
tbat I bavo no fear of disobedience on the part of 
Fanny? and he bowed, politely, and passed out of 

tbo room. -,
Poor Frank, he was angry, and his quick, South

ern blood was at boiling heat—but what could he 
Ho or say ?. . , -: •

I was in the grapery, making believe read. Jim 
was at work on. the strawberry bed near, me, when 
Frank came out. I never saw him look so wqjl. He 
has a fine face, and his constant military drilling 
bad given compactness and dignity to his form and 
gait I saw Jim stop his work and look admiringly 
at him, expecting, what be never failed to receive, a 
kind word, and perhaps a joke—but no, the yonng 
man strode on toward the grapery, looking, as he 
approached near enough for us to see his face, like 
a thunder cloud. He came in where I sat, threw his 
cap to the very further end upon the floor, and said:

■ There, Fanny, I hate men tbat ne^r get angry; 
you can’t do anything with them; no wonder Gen. 
Jackson ordered cotton bales for defence. If men 
were cotton bales, there’d be no glory, in. war? .; ^ (

■Cotton bales I What do yon mean, Frank;? 
Men cotton bales? Who ia a cotton bale?’ ,

’Why, your father; he’s just a ootton bale, that 
he is—he ’a no more temper than one—’

■Stop, stop, he is my father; you mustn’t talk 
SO? ; ■ . . . ■ . ’, ■ ■

■ I ask your pardon, Fanny, but I am indignant, 
angry; justly so, I believe. Your father has taken 
away tbo brightness of my life; I do n’t care now 
whether [ stand well or not in my classes, my ambi
tion is all gone,’ and my poor brother did, I believe, 
shed tears of vexation, but be turned away and stood 
for a moment looking toward tho garden, but I be
lieve it was only to conceal the moieteped eyes.

• I do, Frank, care very muoh about your stand
ing ; and whether you write me or not, I shall know 
all about it. . Is n’t Judge Collum one of the examin
ers, and does n’t he often speak of you, and has n’t 
be told me that he is watching your progress with

------ —-—-r-r—-?--—-—------—————
•When fairly won they'nre. worth wearing be- 

cause of that which they represent Yes, Fanny, if 
I can win a captain'scommission .right honorably, I 

will be proud of the badge. Who knows what the 
future may have in store ? I; won’t giro up trying 
now that we think alike on the subject’ ’ / ft

■Still my father’s commands Are as binding as 
before—we are separated, Frank? ;

Frank's countenance fell, and he paced backend 
forth In the old- grapery, IM* • young Hon angry 

with his keeper.
•I suppose now, Fanny, you’ll say it Is all ri^ht, 

and that yon must obey. But wicked as you may 
think me, I-have my doubts on the subject’

■ There’s Uncle Bid coming into the garden; let 

nsaskhlmZ^
•Agreed. I like Uncle Sid. He’s got a whole 

soul inside of him—wish his body was strong enough 
to bold It’ ■*■■ r/

Uncle spied- Frank, and they meteaoh other half 

way in the path; a good corbel greeting it was, too. 
And Frank dr^w oar counsellor Intb the grapery, 
and then .we told him our trouble. He listened, as 
he always d^es when any one is in trouble, earnestly, 
and kindly, as if nothing escaped him. Then he sat 
and thought awhile, as if the matter required con
sideration, which Frank thought it did pot At: 
last, after wha^ seemed to. us a long pause, he said,' 
kindly; .'''.„

■I have a pita to propose? We waited eagerly 
to hear. • You mqy not at first assent, but Ioan 
think of no better at present. Suppose that for'one 
year you obey'vour father Implioitly, Fanny, and; 

have no communication with Frank; then, if your' 
interest In eabh'^ther. continues, endeavor, If possi

ble, to gain hispbhsent’to a correspondence? : :
• A whole year 1’ Frank exclaimed, with a look 

of great disappointment , ft ft
I said nothing,Rut I thought what a Jong, dreary 

year it would b$- t .
< A whole yea/p again said Frank. • Can’t you; 

propose anythli^less bard than that ?'

•I know my brother better, perhaps, than you do? 
said Uncle Bid, quietly. , 1

Frank Stopped hU impatient walk to and fro, and 
stood thinking a moment :

•I ll'do it,’bald he. 'I’ll show Mr. Perry that 

I am willing to be tested. He thinks I am a mere 
boy, with a boy’s fickleness; let him see me pot to' 
the trial. Will'you. toll Mm, Uncle Bid, of your' 
proposition?’ '." 1 ’ . . :

• Most assuredly, if you wish it' . i 

• What say you,' Fanny ?’Aaid Frank.
Now do n’t: you think, auntie, just like a little 

foolish child, I burst’into tear?. .1 could n’t say one 

word. That long'dreary year stretched befpro me ’ 
like the old desert of Sahara in my school Atlas. 
How could I tread it? '.' ’ , . • :

Suddenly Frank's countenance brightened. ‘ Why, 
Uncle Sid I .Uhole, Bid!’ and ihe boy spojee^as. 
loud as if uncle'had suddenly become deaf, < I am. 

not forbidden to write to you, I suppose ?’
• I surely shall not forbid it? said uncle, • and I 

know of no one else that has the power save yourself?
My tears’ dried /quickly, ahd Frank and I ex

changed glances.''-
•But I shall be the medium of no messages be

tween yoh?'eaid'uhole, decidedly. ( ).
i 'No, no, but-y* j’rank did n’t go any farther. -ft

< But, you may write to me frankly? added Uncle 
Sid, • and you may berate of my sympathy and in- 

' terest" . .
Frank left ns that day, and yob know?auntie,; 

he and uncle correspond, but'you did, not know how, 

hard It hae been for me' not to have one letter from 
Frank for a twelve-month. And then; hot even 
uncle has.told of our arrangement I'believe he 
promised secresy, and he is not the man to violate 
such a promise." I 1

" I knew he had letters from Frank, and have 
seen them; but this is the first I have heard of your 
interest in Mm?’ ‘

" But, auntie, our year is out, and as father told

much interest Only last week be said: •' I expect ; 
that boy will make his mark in the world.” ’ .

‘.Did he, though? Did be?’ said Frank, turn- 
ing round quickly, bls face brightening. ‘But 
was n’t tho old fellow a tough one when he put us 
through Conip Sections and Trigonometry ? I want 
ed to try my patent revolver on him; but when he 
marked me up eo high 1 was glad 1 had saved his big 
head.’

• 0, Frank, you are an ambitious boy? ,
•And is n’t it right to be? Was any great and 

noble action ever performed without ambition ?

• ’T is godlikp to press on?
But, Fanny, It hae been eo pleasant to share my suc
cess with you, to tell’ you my perplexities and । my 

joys, and now I most go back, and lire without the 
weekly letters which have afforded me so much 
pleasure to write and receive. And now you’ll 
never care what becomes of me. I am. like a poor 
waif whom no one cares to own? ; ' . f ;
■' • Why, Frank, In one of father's big books—Black- 
Stone; I. think they call it-^there ’Ie wchapter on 
waifs, and 1 heard him reading it, and it said waifs 
belong to the king. If you are a waif you belong 
to Government.’ 1 - I t. ;.

< And so I do, and so I ought; I wish my friends 

could'see it as I do?
: ' • Don’t they'? I do, for one? ' : . '

• Do you though, Fanny 7 And do yon think hon 
estly Fought to Mand by my profession ?’

• I should be ashamed of you if you did n’L To 
receive your education from Government, and then 
igo sneaking away like a cat that has been stealin 
cream? ........... r f> .■,:>. A

• Hurrah!’ said 1 Frank, picking up bls cap and 
throwing It In the »lr; catching it as it fell, and act
ing very ’boy-like, •! ought to have known you 
would have said so; for yon are’a sensible girl, Fan

ny ; but sensible girls are so rare, and I was afraid 
you did n’t like my being a soldier, and—I must say 
it, though you may think It rude—I could not 
have given up. my profession even to please you, 
Fanny, and I'd rather'please you than all the rest 
of the world beside; bnt when a fellow makes up his 
mind that he Is right, be must go ahead, yon know? '

• You speak my mind, Frank, |n the last sentence, 
but I think there ate a great Many sensible girls?

•We West Pointers don’t get fright of them 
there, though wi । seo mniy Importations from the 
olty of packages W- silk ’and1 Itoh and 'ribbons, in- 
V<rtood“todtts.'Z'! ' "' "’T w’-i'-'d wl lbw it At^’ns

• None ,bf your fine speeches, Frahk, or I bhalLtell 
aboht btash buttonh andTuHlitatye*pc. 'T fadoy 
tUt gentlemen llks shoulder'ststpe hdd sddrntabnlt 
as well as ladles.'

v

an oljjeoL1. They Wu^ plain, naked" tru$. 1 Hg 
Heve, them, toy! they like It^not' because Itais tb 

truth', but because it wounds. Their plain speech is
«

uncle that he would give hia consent'to our writing 
at the end of tbe year if we wished, though he added, 
■ There's no danger of'their wishing It themselves, 
and os Frank will be ordered into service "somewhere 
at that time, there can be no great"harm in promis

ing? But here, see here, auntie I” and she held up 

before me a voluminous letter," that looked as if it 
might weir be taken as a feast after a long absti
nence. “ Let me read you a little, auntie: " ■

• This is my first letter, Fanny, for a twelvemonth, 
and 1 may not be able to get a letter to you for as 
long a time in the future, for I am ordered to Flori
da. There is work to do there, and I shall see active 
service soon. This suits mA Write by next mail; 
it Will be the last you will direct here? ”

At this poor Fanny broke down, and hid her head 
in my lap, while the tears’flowed freely." ;

• ’ “ And you have written ?” 1! ' ■'?t

•■ Yes, auntie, I have; but'I dldh’t know aalt 
would be quite right.' Father is not here,you khow. 
You must tell Uncle Sid; -and you—do yon think it' 

was wrong?” "
I spoke as' my heart dictated when T answered 

“No. But?’ I added, “Funny, It is a fearful 
■ thing to disobey a parent " It is sad ' ever to marry 

without a father's blessing. Little good comes of it"
I* But when the time comes’he will give us his 

i 'blessing—he must, auntie ; he cannot deny it But 
i one thing more. ' He will come here befoto be goes, 
; only one day,auntie,just one day; and may he 

come to see UncIe Bid? ■ Ahd 'will you bo an auntie 
i to him, too?” . 1 .

" Be sure, child, it would be best that he should do 
so. Your uhole Will think with us, I have no doubt"

It did my heart good to see how much this little 

arrangement pleased Fahny, end bow safe and trust 
i ful she seemed. Only two days, and . Frank would 
i be here. I hadn’t been married long then,,'the 

reader will remember, and I entered into the hipes 
am) fears of these Iwo young lovers with all the en- 
thuslMm of a bride in the honeymoon. I little 

. thought then that the one day of Elysium that I 
i was" preparing for them was to be succeeded by so 
• much sadness. . 11 /

I Frank ctaie. I liked him, for he was a generous, 
' high spirited boy, and gave promise of a fine man

hood. I thought brother Maurice'must be'proud of 
, him, It was a bright day for the lovers'; the sun 
; ehono, the sky was blue, and everything favorable 
i for a walk to Aunt Posey's. Ths ’ afternoon was 

given to this, they promising'to return to supper. 
, During tbelr ateenoe, Aunt Hannah and fita neloe 

Rorette called; the latter; in her gay city'oostdme; 

which waa almost overpoweflog, In ou? loir, plain 
dwelling. Aunt Hannah wore her sternest look.' I 
perceived tbat th* Hid not approve of (hk prooeWd^ 

Ings at ouy house, and I was a little ktoused fn'speo-l 
nlatliig how she.wfeWd express htf dtepieatoto.' T 

was not long In doubt, fot the Was onHrthoto Berj 
sons who prided'IMmiielvto W> thelfpliW^aklng.' 
They believe la telling'things •• right out;’’ they

simple impudence, and their frankness, |he uncork
ing of the bottle of maiioe which they always carry 
with'them. ' ' "' . ’".

As Aunt Hannah rose to go, she remarked;
" Yon know, Mra. Perry, I have been a long time 

in tbe family, and I am accustomed to speaking my 
mind. You are only making future trouble for Fan
ny by permitting Frank Ashley to visit here. I think 
it ’a my duty, to give you my mind upon the subject.”

" Thank you, Miss Hannah. -1 have done nothing 
without my husband’s approval”

There was a sneer, a very palpable one, on Miss 
Hannah’s face as I eaid this.
.. “ As to that, Mrs. Perry, all young husbands are 
influenced by their wives, and in your case there is 
no exception. Indeed; it is said, and perhaps you 
might as well know it, (the truth never hurts us,) 
that you govern your husband. Mr. Maurice says 
that his brother Sidney ia becoming quite a decided 
character'now that he is guided by his wife.”

I did not reply for a moment I was mortified 
and angry,.bnt, fortunately, 1 caught sight of my 
husband, and checked tbe retort that rose to my Ups.

“Oh, there’s Sidney,” said Miss Hannah, quickly, 
“ I must tell him what his brother said about Mas
ter Frank.”
. I was glad to be released, but Iwas not pleased 
to hear my husband’s name so familiarly used by 
Miss Hannah. 1 did not hear what she sald, but it 
evidently did not disturb him at all, for be oame in 
smiling, and remarked to.me, as I was busy cutting 
my choicest fruit cake for my guests:

“Will you accept an addition to your supper?" 
and he handed me a can of oysters.

I forgot my vexation in my hospitable cares, and 
was myself again when Frank and Fanny entered, 
looking fresh and happy, as if they had been drink
ing tbe elixir of life, as indeed tbey had. 1

Frank was to leave . in the coach that evening, 
which in those days left Burnside nt the unseason
able.hour of ten at night. As the time of-parting 
drew near they grew more and more silent Sidney 
bad gone out to buy a warm scarf for Frank, as the 
night was chilly, and I slipped quietly awayxto my 
own room. In less than five minutes the. coach was 
at the gate, and Frank's voice answered to tbe 
coachman’s “ Whoa,” “ Ready."

“ Where’s Aunt Mary,?” I heard him say.
“ Here, Frank. Good by—God bless you."
‘f God bless you. Aunt Mary. Do n’t forget me.”
He oould say no more, nor did hq turn toward 

Fanny, or speak another .word, but ran out and 
sprung into the coach. Poor boy I like many others 
of his age, he was ashamed of his emotion.

., [TO BB CONTINUED IN OUB NEXT.]
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-, A VISION REAL. .•

BT A. P. M’COMBS.

Down in a quiet yalley,
Where the Hudson winds its way, 

Mid the gathering shades of evening, 
'Where the mellow moonbeams lay. 

And tbe scented swiets of summer . . , '. ' 
‘ With the zephyrs were at play,

■ There a maiden wandered musing, ti 
O’er the treasured past perusing, ' •
And the blissful moments choosing—

Passed along the river shore,
Just a single inddn before,‘ - ■ •’•

.■ , - Down along the river shore. 1

* From out the fading crimson
Came the bright and twinkling stars, 

And thq queen of night was gently
Letting down her sliver bars, 

When ocreas tbe southern heavens
Rolled the chariot of Mars;

As this maiden was musing there, 
Startling noises, strange and rare, ’ /' 
Swept along the odorous air,
-Sounding through the distant gloom— 
’T was the cannon’s sullen boom. 
Bounding through the distant gloom.

1 The soft and shadowy clouds
• Boon new forms and features took, 

' ’ And a mystic panorama ' 1 
Passed before her wondering look, 

With the scenes traced out as clearly.
As the pictures in a book.

With rattling drum from tented camp 
Came out the heavy measured tramp, .

. And each bold chieftain boro the stamp, 
On to victory or death I .

. Rang the shrill and fiery breath, 
........... Oft to victory or death I - '--------

Then above these marshaled legions 
Rose tbejr streaming banners high. 

Where the gleaming stars of Freedom 
Shono from out their azure sky,

And with glittering bayonets fixed,
■? ■ Rushed the charging columns by;

Then mid the clank of clashing steel, ;
., Broke forth the cannon’s crashing peal, t •• 
- And tho dense cohorts sway and reel. ' ; .

, Shattering bomb with fiendish breath, ....,,,.,. 
Bursting on the trembling earth, ■ ' 
Swells tho crimson tide of death.

Where the battle ragdd fiercest, 'Jc /ft j ■ 
And tbe smoke In'yolumes rolled,. ,,u: j .....

There, upon a dashing charger, , „, .:
Bushed a youthful warrior bold, .

Whom ths, very gods had fashioned, 
O'er the noblest knightly mould;

His brow their seals had set upod, ’" ' ’ 11 j
And rightly styled Achilles’son; r .' ,! '.; - 
Where'er he led tbe field was'won, -. •• • ' - .';

And the stubborn too to rout, . H -
: ; With.viotory’a stunning shout, ... ... •< ftj

.Put, the stubborn foe to rout. . ..., ■ e.; j
O’er him pasted ambition'S smile • ■ '-iw^ 

As he saw the wreath of fame I. ' > iw.si ।

In glory circling round bis brow, ' । <!',<.; e ft

•’ ' .Came aiiptrit hoveringmear, 
. With radiant smiles this maideq greets, 

ft, And s6ftly sings of Cupid's sweets, 
And this one saying oft repeats:.

" This vision is truly real i I 
I'jn coming my vows to seal; . . 
This vision is truly real. ”■• .-ft

Than from Elysian’s flowery fields 
Came dazzling virgins lair;’ ’

-.Eolian music of tbe skies 
Floated down the ambered air. 

And mid tho crystal spicy groves 
Hymen reared an alter there; 1

Andbride and bridegroom thither led— 
'Ambrosial sweets their fragrance shed, 

■ Where earth and aky together wed: -.. -•.- —* 
. , . . Seraphs of the nuptials sung; .. .;, ...

Heaven’s richest curtains hung, / ■• 
.Bound the conch where angels sung I - -

On the morrow’s early.dawning, 
When the lightning’s iron tongue

Flashing far o’er hill and dale, - '

Spread the fatal news along, 
Many heads were bowed in grief,. . < 

And many hopes and hearts unstrung.
Though many hearts were in .the' tomb;' ' j 

■ Yet on this maiden fell no groom; -’ •• ft I

Bhe bad met her spirit-bridegroom, 
Down along the river aide; ... 
He came to claim her bis bride, 
Down along the river side.

Then down this quiet valley, 
Where the Hudson winds its way,' ' ' 

There this maiden often wanders '’•
In the twilight soft and grey;

■ O'er the golden sea of fancy
With the bridegroom far away; ' <■?

And those blissf ul momenta choosing ,.
AU the Heavenly land perusing, 
And from out this holy musing

•• Shall bo lifted nevermore,’’ 
Down along the river shore, 

•• Shall be” parted •• nevermore I”
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TONING THE MINISTER,
A Tale net Founded on Truth, but tbe Truth,

BT MIRA K. ELTON.

And heard the loud acclaim,, . 
Of peans. ringing fprth his praise ■ 

; From mapy a lofty fane;. .; , 
But ere the smile of triumph , fled , 

He lay upon a'wamor’s bed,. 
Among the dying and the dead; 

* ‘O'er Fo^omia's surihy wave 
' There he fell; the ydnn£, the brave, 

O'er Potomac's silver wave I " ' ■'

Ifi'W '

6UI'

Tfaih pallid grew this maiden’s cheeli,. "

He? foriffe tremor shook, . 
ft HerpnlsWOeieed to coind and go, 'I «<'

All strength het limbs forsook;" ’• "' ■:

i.^GMll 
b-fillWA

; x-de 
S>&

'.. /Bhe eankapon the dewy griss,‘ :'< .'^ ftsylV 
>w'l With a wild,and tranoe-llke look;) .' . >|-fi»|<i. 
, a iButMdhe gathering dewdrops fell w? ,d ^ri; 
n.I vPPWM^MhOYbw^^^ If! V” I’M '

Her loosened tongue made haste to tell i idlijiV

“ Nelly, have you hoard our new minister ?’’

•■ Yes, I have heard him several times.”
" Well, what do you think of him ?” .,
■■ I think him intellectual, gentlemanly, and he 

may be a true Christian. I "hope he is.”: .

•' ThatJs my opinion, exactly, with the exclusion 
of that clause expressing doubt of his genuine re
ligion. But I do n’t care a fig for that. 1 ’m going 
to attend all the evening meetings he appoints, and 
if there is any such thing as a change of heart, I 
mean to get mine changed; and he must keep his 

eyes. open, or his may meet with something of a 
change. For, let me tell you, Nelly, ho is well worth 
winning. lam not going to any more balls this 
season, so William Raymonde may look elsewhere 
for somebody to waltz and take sleigh-rides with. 
The fact is, be is a little verdant compared with 
the minister. One must not look for as much ease 
in manners, and all that sort of thing, in a lad ■ of 
nineteen, aS a man of thirty. But I am not am
bitious to be the subject of Will's first practice in 
love-making—not I. I'd rather be under the tutor- 
.age of a savan in its tactics. He is fine looking, to 
be sure, but will not compete favorably with Mr. 
De Lacy. I Think him, without any exception, the 
most splendid man l ever saw.’’ '.;•..:■< ..:

" Mary Andrews, I, your humble friend Nelly, do 
not like to hear you speak so triflingly on so momen
tous a subject I hope you will consider well what 
step you are taking, else you may tread on some 
rolling stone Which will plunge you headlong to the 
ground, and you will be glad to have William Ray- 
mohde stoop to pick you up?’ ft ”

" A sigh for myself, Nelly I Now, you have com
menced one of your everlasting lectures. Just so 
sure as I say one word about setting my cap for any
one, you commence. I think it is perfectly right 
and proper that we consider all these things, and 
not only consider, but act What Is the difference 
between winning a husband at a prayer-meeting or 
ataball?” •

‘•Pardon me, Mary, for offending you. There la 
no difference, providing one acts honorably In both 
oases?’ / . 1 ' : -<■:•

' “Then what are you harping about?” - -..; ' 
■ “Let us drop the subject, fori perceive; you are 
not in the right frame of mind to compreh*>d my 
ideas at present, and I tremble for you when I think 
perhaps you never will until it Is too late. Good 
night Mary; here is a kiss for you, andftwe will 
meet again soon, as good friends as ever.” .'; -c a

Nelly darted out at the door fop her own dear home.

“I must hasten," she sai^ to herself, as she flew 
fast as her feet could carry her over the frozen 
ground,.“ for mother must be tired;. ehe has forked , 
all day, and I have been resting so long; a time. 
Well, never mind; I will work very Swift .when I’ 
got home; Let me see—what will I do first ? I wMl 

wash the. children, put them to bed, darn the stook’> 
Ings, get all their clean clothes laid out-1-;for toricr- 
tew will bo Sunday, and I intend mother sbillFto 
church if she likes. . Then I will read thaW* b^k 

t^hiye commenced.' But here I am, at htftoh s<i iooh- 
I almost hide'fo’fifb In out of the WoMjglR aid stay- 
l!ght,’but I 'only pass 'intoheartllkht and eyelight.” 
’ “Why, mother, Sthat1 are you doin^j 'And where 
aro'all the children'?”/ :'"' °'ft ft.ft;

' “ Lhave Juit Wished Ah'd |^them all' 4dm to 
bed; •frow,I'f’ypU’irgit the oleAn clothes'^ 
Ihg,' tHl da'A the stocking?,'and yod may tiad'aloWl 

tiMv&id^ ■?7"* ■
‘..“ Deat&t Wther, hiW kind you ..ate, bnt 

Ju’rt thihltihgXwquId'do all you have done, and no# 
ferret’itot'slartiii^ for home sooner." ',"' ft''' ft . ,,
/ My’fel/* said Mrs. Da^, “yqd hiye''taken no 
friWfiihe to make yohr calll)^ 

iW^e ybu'haVe enjoyfedlt a'nd'^^ 
'^ej'tiowVget tbe oiothei .W^ ^*.’W^,Lu 

-'riu^fning a simple ^ NeU/^ifgWdiJMt

'o wft:,!;//■; <! OHjgtfBR'IE' ” 'T ,,'u/ ''",''

'Mary! i!W <4^^^

parfenWdi ydtf’4'^1’^^ \ ’? • . La vr-nMa. 
‘^ JeiliWlH itorWIAei whltl^ ltbWuiA' 

1 want you to oome down Immediately.”Wondrous beauties she had seen I

explain.it
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t
. ’.iflMkiwtogP Wil L get ready," and,fuming 

round, she tooka large looking-glass .ppm 
and/plwed jt on. the floor.. , •’ There,’? -spiff pbe. 
“how I am going to see what position wlll-beepM 

becoming." .:.?.;;,;>;■.!- '
.; . Bbeknelt, folded her hands above her head, ana 

-. took a survey of herself from head to foot.,,-.; :• -
“QU, bow I wish I had some of; Nelly’s beauty I ’ 

she sold; "I’d not shut myself up in floors and 
tend babies, for my mother. , Beauty bestowed oh 
hep ifi jupt thrown away; she does not seem to prize 

it onq .bit. .1 have just thought of a plan con- 
. corning .my dress. Tinsel and frippery, are no 

" ' adornment to piety. How a statue of the Virgin 
Mary would look with rings, bracelets, and ear-jew
els or a flounced dress even 1 1 must lay off some 

< of my flummeries. Det me see; that drab mer|no 
which I have always detestefl on account of its 
plainness, will be just tho thing wanted now. Bub 
hold 1 off with those velvet bows ; little fingers be 

^nimble; you are working for your own future case, 
; .1 hope. You may belong to the minister’s wife, and 

hot . Mary Andrews in tho course of time. There, 
now ; the dress is plain enough to suit a Quakeress. 
But, my hat. Who does not like the graceful sweep 
of a waving plume ? I dislike to remove that, and 
I will not; bnt this gay bunch of roses, and some 
Of those French rosebuds nestling down in this cloud 

•_ of blonde, must come off, Then here are. five great 
tassels on. my cloak. Let me see them everyone' 
off." , ’, ( .

Jingle, jingle, went her jewelry into its place.
"Now, I must see how my suit will look; but the 

kinks must come, out of my-hair first," and she 
pasted it smoothly over her low forehead.

" Dear me I” she said, half to herself, and ‘ half 
. aloud: “I do wish plain clothes were more, becom

ing to me I. I never knew before what a difference 
dress makes in one’s appearance. But, never mind. 
I will bring him out of the kinks after he has pro
mised to be mine through thick and thin,” • .

“ Tea, tea, teal I must go down to tea. Glad 
, would 1 be if there .were no euoh thing, ^t always 

, , comes when one is in a hurry.”
Down, stairs she went, completely out of sorts 

With everything around her.
, “Dear.me, mother, I don’t-know what.you are 
thinking about, expecting me to eat such a cold sup' 
per os this?” — ; . !>

"I will tell you what I am thinking, Mary,’’ said 
Mrs. Andrews; - " that you will probably know 

. enough to come when you are called next time, for 
if you do n’t, be assured you will take the same fare 
as now,,. I cannot conceive what you bave been 
doing up stairs all this time.”

" That is my business, and not yours, and you 
. will never be any the wiser by my telling you— 

there, you can .clear away the table as soon as you 
like. . I pm going up stairs, and it is a chance if you 
see me again until morning.” । , >;:

.- ■.; . . - CHAPTER Ui.- L : ' /

- 'Nothing was known concerning Mr. De Lacy in 
1 the t^uiei village of C-—, except that a month or 
:,:two previous to the present, a gentleman, purport

ing to be'a minister of the Gospel, traveling for his 
health, had stopped at widow Hamlin's, and en

gaged board for a mohth. An Invitation was ex- 
’.' tended’ him to preach in the village'church, which 

"“he most courteously accepted, saying he would like 
' to settle for a year or two in some pleasant little 

town like C.——. He had preached to the people 
- several Sabbaths. His sermons were delivered with 

enthusiasm such as ono seldom witnesses. At one 
moment he would have his whole audience in there, 
at another they would be Convulsed with laughter 
over some hunting or fishing excursion which he em
ployed to illustrate his brilliant ideas. All tbe 

’- young ladies and their mamas felt a deep interest in 
their souls’salvatiog, and did not hesitate to ask 

1 the advice and prayers of the minister. Ho was the 

subject of their idol worship, and, as women are apt 
to do, they placed implicit confidence in tholr spirit
ual teacher.

'At the time our story opens, they had come to 
. look upon him as very perfect, and very Christ- 
. like. - A subscription paper bad been circulated, arid 

enough raised to pay him five hundred dollars for 
the ensuing year. Many were asking prayers and 
enlisting in the army of the Lord'under His vicego- 
rant De Lacy. Among the number of anxious ones, 

■ was Mary Andrews. She had been forward to the 
■ anxious-seat once or twice, and manifested a strong 

. .-.'inclination to become a follower of Christ. Her sins, 
B;th all ’ appearances, seemed to her to be ready to 

crush her into an early grave. The minister’s sym
pathy was unbounded. Fervent prayers were of- 

;»... . Atofl . “P I? her behalf, trhispered advice spoken, 
. and exhortations preisingly given. Mary had been 
• ont/all the week evenings to prayer-meetings, and 

it had not tended to make her- any. .more atoiabt# 
.than usual. Sabbath : morning she came down to 
the little parlor, attired in her new suit:to;go to 
Church. ......

“Why,tMary,"said Mrs. Andrews,"how like a 
very owl you look l I hope you are not'■ going to 

• church with those clothes on.'" If you are- thinking 

. of catohtog Mr. De Lacy In that way, I Cun tell you 
eryou?y not succeed.’ MlnietersIknoW -what Is pretty 
o and what is:not, as well as other people;: and 1 know 
< by his; holy Mr. D. would walk half a mile in a 

• - thunder shoteer.to kiss a sweet mouth. There is no

1 deceiving me.” -,-..■ . ।-. .:i. :■ ■• ';■.;: »i j; i 
’’ "Wont you be kind enough totakea good large 

: bite of that apple and let that stop your croaking. 
' y -17,is bad enough, to be sure, the sacrifice! am mak- 

; ^A^ having It thrown in my face that I do 
< -^’0^ 1’ll try to manage my own affairs.

• not bo'lack of experience in that

;\ - ’-^ ®$>N^0<oh$ of the door, anfl started for, oVurolt 

■--■' n!u)^! W‘>and borrow her Hymn Book

Am *^ mo®eats’ walk brought her to Mrs. Day’s 
residence.
Ite^^itto1'?*^ 16pd ®e your Hymn 

tn '-®1 toltforto-day,” she said, in upload- 

^,mn \°°^ tofl Bible shall not go to 
aM)’“ Wny with i^' hypocritical .crea

ture as .you are.”,

‘ft?^^  ̂ K?oas

. ®wffim»

trickery.; ,1 oatthardly treat her. with respect Tie •. 
Jast evening I.apent with, her she was, yery qommu- 
ploative, and told.ine what her Intentions,are,- I ' 
should .hlush to tell yep all she said. But . I was 
most pained to hear hei eppak of William Raymonde 

with such contempt , She says she. shall go-to. no 
more balls this season, and that Mr. Ray monde, will 
be obliged to look elsewhere fora lady to go with 
him. Now you know he has never taken her only 
with me; and the last time he took her to a party I 
suggested it myself—an idea which William did not 
very well like; however, he Is too' much of a gentle- ■ 

man to refuse gratifying the wishes of a young lady. 

William’s standing in society is such that Mary can 
never tarnish If.' Honor is safe.” '

«If we would all consider how slight a basis we 

have to build anger upon, I venture to say there 
would not be one angry word spoken where there 

are twenty as it is. Do you not see you are bring
ing yourself on a level with her by speaking as ypu 
did this morning?" ,

Nelly buret into tears, flung her arms around her 
mother’s neck arid implored her forgiveness, saying ' 

aha-was wrong, and would not blame Mary for her. 
folly, but try to avoid like evils herself.

Mary waa very sanctimonious at church, shook 
her musk-perfumed handkerchief, and seemed to be 
on the way to speedy forgiveness. She invited Mr. 
De Lacy home with her to tea, but he declined going, 
saying be would be happy to call for her to go to 
church with him in the evening. Evening came. 
Mary went to the door to look for him, but could not 

see him.
“ Now is just the time," she sold,11 to practice my 

tableaux before the class.”
•She knelt, clasped her hands above her head, and 

remained like a petrified saint So absorbed was 
she that she did not bear Mr. De Lacy, and was un

conscious of his presence until his arm was thrown 
around her and she was drawn closely to his em

brace.
" Come," said he; “ this twilight Is beautiful; 

but let us walk to tbe house, ray-young saint, and 
when you are ready we will go to church. I have 
many things to tell you as we go along."

Mary that evening met with a change of heart 
She'afterwards took great Interest in Sabbath school, ‘ 
prayer meeting, arid visiting the poor, and Mr. De 
Lacy was her almost' constant companion. Both 
seemed equally well pleased with each other, and the* 
signs were propitious for a marriage in the little 
white church. ' • '

CHAPTER IV.

The months flew as if they were winged. It was 
a bright August morning, liquid with dew and bird 
songs. Nature seemed newly touched by the,hand 
of the great Creator, which, .to witness, was’to hold 
one's breath and admire. The bhurch-bell pealed 
out its solemn ding dong, ding dong, ding dong, as 
if by .its loud noise to speak to the great All-Father, 
“ here is where we worship; come this way, -Lord." 
People of both sexes were hurrying to the pouse of 

worship. As the congregation passed in; they ob
served a lady clad in mourning sitting in tbe front 
pew, facing the pulpit. A widow’s veil of thick 
black crape she kept drawn closely, over her face. ’

Tbe services commenced in the usual manner by 
singing and prayer. Tbe minister arose to take bis 
text, looking very fine and hopeful, when the black, 
mysterious stronger arose, rushed up the aisle, as
cended the pulpit, snatched aside her veil, and with 
one maniacal laugh clutched De Lacy’s hair and tore 

a wig off, which revealed a head as bald and shiny 
as the top of the belfry.- She seemed at that'moment. 
to possess tho strength of a maniac. For she had no 
sooner flung the wig, than she pushed him against the 
wall, forced hie mouth open, and brought out a com
plete set of false teeth, and threw them on the floor. 
She then turned around as coolly as if nothing had 
happened, and with a pistol cooked in one hand, and 
a paper in the other, she commenced reading, or re
peating aloud, the marriage certificate of John Gay 
and Anna Bond, by the. Rev. D. McDonald.

She still faced the audience, and sold, “ I am Anna 
Bond;” and ^pushing the minister forward, so as to 
give all a chance to seo him, sho said,111 here pre
sent to. you my lawful husband, John Gay, in his 
real character. The sermons he has been preaching 
to you, aro sermons he stole from the Rev. Henry 
Whittier. It wo?,through them I got track of him. 
Some of them have .been, published in yopr village 
paper." She said, “ I have a more natural and ne
cessitous occupation for. John. Gay than duping the 
world In the name of Religion. His five worse than ' 
orphan children at home bave need of bread and 

clothes, and my poor hands of rest." She drew bis ’ 
hand in her arm arid dragged him out of the church, 

while the audience hissed and denounced him, and ' 
the old ladies screamed lest that pistol would go off.

Tho next moment a frightful scream was heard, 
and Mary Andrews fell fainting to the floor. Wil- 
liam' Raymonde sprang to catch hpr; conveyed her ' 
te a close capriage, and drove her to her own home, 
wherebhe'was placed upon a bed of suffering, to 
trifly arid Boul,tohlch words oould illy picture. Dor- 

Ing the weary weeks,' a feeble, puny child awoke to 
a life whloh could but beWdef thrift an Arctic Win
ter, with.net mto-mUs^wslppme^J^ •" > ••

William Raymonde, has completed bis law studied, 

apdis admitted to th^bar. Aroupdbphlqd that jlttje : 
pine grove Is a pretty whit* cottage, nearly finished,1 
which Is to receive Its inmate? In a lew weeks, who • 
“^ ^^ Mile® Itoypondeahd h^ wife, &1V 

Day Raymonde. ' A prophesy of bright [iaya( wq gi^e ; 
them. ’ , *

Walnut Griot jRirjn."' ' I
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My thoughts are flying homeward, ever homeward, 
Like bright winged birds, when the long day is o’er,

And twlVght tender dreams ‘of home la bringing. 
Dreams of tbe dear ones I may see no more.

I close my eye# and gentle mopery trikes me 
To that dear borne where I so long to bo;

I g*M once more on dear familiar faces, 
Until fast falling tears b|ol Ml fro® mo.

The tears are real, but th? dream has perished; ;
' And I awake tn silence, -and alone, - ■- 
Far, far from all I’ve ever loved and cherished, 

Weary and sad in my Ione, forest home.' ,^ 
The shadows close around me, dark and darker, 
.. With crushing weight they fall upon my heart; 
As if to tell me, In those dear home pleasures, 

That I—an exile—have no farther part.
"A: I. M.

are only, mistakes of humanity; they become Na
ture’s whip-lashes to’scourge da off of forbidden

■flhyilid/^
“AND THEY SHALL LEARN WAR 
;; — NO MORE.”

BY B. T« BJUDSTBEBT.

Whether tbe '• prophet Isaiah,” who, some ffiou- 
eands of years ago, uttered the above concerning 
the nations, had reference to a time when his own 
people, Including tbelr neighbor tribes, should be 

delivered, or at least freed from existing captivities 
—the horrors of war and the general distress of the 
masses which follow as a natural consequence in the 
wake of destructive contention, or whether be was 
enabled to look down the vista of time, even to gen
erations which are to follow the present times—to 
generations yet unborn, is of but small import when 
compared with the state of things which would be 
necessary to the fulfillment of such a prophesy—a 
condition of human affairs among all people whloh 
shall fully warrant the assertion that the nations do 
not"learn war any more.”''

I lay no claims to any particular clairvoyance, or 
gifts of prophesy, os is claimed by many for men in 
olden time. But it is plain to me that the days of 
"peace bn earth and good will toward men,”or 
“ millennium," if you choose, will soon begin.

As individuals and communities are cured of their 
sins by tbe effect of the same—learning to avoid the 
wrong as the burned child does the fire, being ed-" 
ucated by their errors or mistakes—so, in like man
ner, do the nations.learn in tbe school of experience. 
However slow this process may be, still it is none 
the lep's sure In its operations. Our own present 
war, however distressing It may appear, Is only, one 

more of the travail-pains of collective humanity— 
one more throe of Nature, in her manifestations 
through tbe mediumship of man. It is one more 
step toward belter human conditions. It Is a legiti

mate effect of national mistakes, or sins; but the 
serpent of “ evil,” or wrong, will die from Its own 
inherent poison. “ The wages of sin is death " to 
the same, in tbe ifnat outcome. This effect of the I 

law of " sin ” may be more readily discovered in 
generalities than in specialities. And though hu
manity Is composed of individuals, as the earth is of 
particles, still there is a oneness of the whole which 
should be kept in mind while examining the subject 
Under consideration.
, In order to'present the object of this article more 
plainly,.! would hayi the reader go'back a little on 
the life-line of hutoanity, and obserre that the 

thought of war is by slow but sure degrees becom
ing more and still more repulsive to the mind of the 
masses of civilization.- This growing disposition to 
leniency may be'observed in the less frequency of 
cold-blooded massacres. It Jb seen in the people in 
reference to tho subject of capital punishment, In

the improved treatment of tbe inmates of our pris
ons, and in general legislation. It is seen in the 
obbrehes, in their modified thoughts of God, and the 
gradual rejection of the dogma of '* eternal fire and 
britnstone” for tbe punishment of tbe wicked, &o.

While there is room for immense improvement 
hr till departments of life, still the, movement of tbe 

civilized mind in tbis direction in all countries, how
ever slow, is still very apparent.' I am aware that 

the correctness of this position will be disputed by 
some, and present barbarities Recurring in our dWn 
country referred to as proof; tut while the latter 

ides may be correct in a few isolated special cases- 
in generalizing It will not appear that the objection 
to my position is well founded. But it will appear 
that os men's higher nature continues to be awaken

ed by tbe genial influences of civilization and cul
ture, In tbe same degree will be exhibited a higher 

and improved tone of character, producing a con
tinued growth in this feeling against human hostili
ties, which feeling is destined to be greatly augment 
ed by the 'continual improvements In munitions Of 

war, which are so rapid that the great things of one 
generation' aro common as' playthings with the 

next. With these things In view, wbat may we ex

pect, or what may we riot expect, in the way of ma-

ground Into the1 path of rectitude, and kebn te the 
smart so long as we do not obey her eterh demands. - 
And as individuals are thus corrected, co will t^e 

nations, under the 'effect of tint knowledge, which 

ia gained through painful experience, be brought Ip- 
to more and still more harmonious relations with 
themSelves and each other. It cannot, in the nature 

and fitness of. things be otherwise. . ,
And aa the spirit of barbarism is slowly but sure

ly waning in the great moss of tbe civilized mind, 
like the shadows of, night at morning’s dawn, and 
tbe horrors and destructiveness of war is on the in. 
crease, both influences converging toward the same 
centre or poiot of. ultimation, the observing mind 
can but have strong assurances that tbe time is 
comparatively near when war Itself will have proved 
to have been man’s salvation from tho same. With 
this in view,.then, the present condition of human
kind may well be determined, by the nature of the 

means necessary to tbeir education, and tbeir intro
duction to conditions in which tbey will be no longer 
inclined to “ learn war’’ any more. When the use
ful metal and the powers In Nature will be turned 
to man’s benefit' alone, and when the people will 
prite their tpen advanced condition alt the higher by 

an honest comparison of the same with the barbari
ty of our present times. But it may be truly urged 
that there is less destruction of life in modern war
fare than when munitions of war were fewer and 
less perfect. 1 blush for humanity when I remem-, 
ber tho fact that the loss of property will, and does, 
have a greater influence in the direction of reform 
than does the loss of life, for the reason that gen
erally the life is lost by the poor—by that class pf 
people wbo have but little influence upon the con
trolling powers of the world; bnt the property is lost 
by another class—tbe wealthy and tbe influential. 
Even now In our n^dst there is far more said about 
the stagnation in business and the anticipated taxes 
than there is of the loss of life in the army. : j

I apprehend that a destruction of the entire prop
erty of a city of a hundred thousand inhabitants, 
though not a single life be lost, would have quite as 
much effect toward a general war-reform as though 
ono hundred thousand poor soldiers Im 1 stained tbe 
battle-field with their hearts’ blood. ' 1 ioh 11 ox is 

gored ’’ pokes a vast difference in the ■ i- Musti 
say that when we make inroads upon »mlth we 
have effectually touched the loadstone of ti : world's 
greatest attraction ? When speaking of money, We 
are not very wide of the mark In calling it tbe 11 al

mighty dollar.” The wholesale loss of the dollar, 
then, in connection with that of life, and the inesti
mable mischief attendant upon war, is destined to 
drive the nations together in national union, result
ing in sdme’thing like a Congress of Nations, and a 

World’s Court, to be established, arranged and car
ried out aS circumstances shall then dictate. Let 
tbe strongest nations onoe agree to effect this, and 
tbe weaker ones will come in like chickens under the 
protecting wing, os a. matter of stern necessity. 
Then will national troubles be settled as tho differ
ences of individuals now are. And why not ? I will 
not contend that there wonld be no difficulties at
tending such a state of affairs, but when compared 
with the trouble and expense'' of war, they would 
sink into utter insignificance. Even though strict 
justice may not at all timed be meted out by such 
court, yet it will be far more likely to do right than 
where might makes right /

I would like to say - much more on this momen
tous subject, and refer to the common tendencies of 
war, and the value of peace, for it seems to me that 
the civilized world has bad bitter experience enough 

in the mildewing effects of war, to begin, at least, to 
profit by the tremendous lessons of the post and 
present. But if the world’s cup of sorrow has not 
been sufficiently filled up, then is this or any other 
effort to successfully call the world’s attention to 
this-subject entirely futile and premature ? But I 
am impressed that it is high time that this subject 
was begun to bo agitated. It is time an intel, 
leotual war was declared against physical war. It 
Is time tbe world was- being controlled more by tbe 
fore-brain, and leqs by tbe baok-brain—just as neces
sary for the well-being of the world at largo, as for 
individuals of communities. It is time, high time, 
that the world began to learn wisdom, and cease be.

• ing an immense fool. And if proof of this wore

cbineryfor the destruction of life and property in 
time to oome?...,- ,( <,, ,,, . .?

■''"SI^^^ ■; ];
<•> Mourn not that no mOre'bOTtolotr „
V [i. ThouUt,fealdJtaswaeto^^ .,..;„,,

■„l With angels On that brighter there; > s v-r:J

,i,;;^to^MW^MWJkwI' ^ v^’)
i MourA pot Mthbn^h that darling toy ’ I * >

from the'wrongful misrepresentations of priestly 
misconception. Hither than from the genuine accep
tation of the gqperous and beautiful fact. Not but 
that the idea that' Truth is the redeeming element is 

correct. Jesus himself taught this, saying: " K 
shall know the truth, and the truth ehall make you 
fret." But the claim of the individual is also as dis] 
tinct and unequivocal as that of the truth be teaches, 
or for which he suffered and' died. If you say, 
Mal is the man without the truth f the# I say with 
equal force, Mat is the truth without the wap T itho 

Imparts, enforces, and vitalizes it, with lip and life, 
and, it may be. with self-sacrificing example and 
agonizing death ?: . -■■..

Because a Zhu is thrown out to a drowning -per
son, is tbe line.tho only, thing to be taken into ac
count in tbe transaction 7 Is the hand that is ex
tended to the rescue nothing? Aud, above all, is 
tbe noble mind, tbe benevolent spirit, the ready 
friend, who steps forth to the rescue, not in tbe least 
to be considered ? The principles of common-grati
tude incite tbe appropriate and necessary answer.

But there is "more than the Principles of G rati, 
tude involved here. There is a deep, a profound, ' 
and a touching philosophy embraced, and yeTa phll- ' 

osophy simple and matter-of-fact enough for the un
derstanding of a child. . V

On these points, however, we will say nothing 
more at present The Idea that Spiritualism Is to 
^nuh Christianity, (or supersede it,) is very far from 
being a finished idea, and will doubtless " finish ’ 
itself -before it has gone much further. Well may 
A. J. Davis reply, that he "has nothing to say," 
when recently Invited to a -friendly "platform;” 
for, withxother mediums, in common, he is rapidly 
passing through a modification of bis former ideas, 
and adopting that higher inspiration which is lead- 
ing on toward actual Christianity. His recent wri
tings are full of this “ progress,” and he will doubt
less leave the field awhile for those who hate " some
thing to say ” in this direction.

Parties wbo are striving to monopolize tbe “ Edu
cational ” plans, on tbe basis that these and those 
"are not brothers," and in the notion of railery at 
tbe Bible, Ac.; will probably find tbeir programme 
falling short of true success. Christianity is more 
than " Harmony." And when I find liberal and 
really high-minded clergyman advocating such nar
row and meagre views of the demonstration of Im
mortality in Christ, as 1 beard last Sunday, I think 
it is high time for Spiritualists or somebody elec to 
consider and take up those more blessed and broader
conceptions of the Redeeming Jesus, which I 
respondent with bis own estimate of himself.1 

Athol Depot, Mast.

cor-

SubDath Schools.
Dear Banner—1 bave long observed, nnd with 

great pleasure, too, tbe ready sale and great demand 
of tbo one little Spiritual Sabbath School BoOWd- 

vertised in the Banner. I am satisfied that whole 
Sabbath School Libraries might be sold as frequently 
as tbis one little book, if we had them. We Spirit
ualists of tho West, who " all our lifetime were sub
ject to bondage,” since the light of the Spiritual 
Philosophy has dawned upon our minds feel ns 
though we want nothing more to do with " such un
fruitful works of darkness.” Neither can we, while 
rejoicing In tbe light of tbis new Gospel, with con
sistency subject our children to the trammels of 
creeds, and to hear, Sabbath after Sabbath, tbe doc
trine impressed upon their plastic minds of a "cer
tain bell and doubtful heaven.” Therefore, to bo 
consistent, many of us keep our children from all 
eo called Orthodox Sabbath Schools.

How many thousand Sabbath Schools would spring 
up all over the land could a cheap library be pro
cured as a foundation. How many Spiritualists 
living in sparsely settled districts would take tbeir 
team on a Sabbath day and travel four or five’ miles 
to bring their children to a Spiritual Sabbath School 
and to meet kindred spirits, and talk over this soul- 
ennobling philosophy, to be strengthened in the 
faith, and go on tbeir way rejoicing.

The very novelty of a Spiritual Sabbath Schi ol 
would attract many, and the sweetness, beauty and 
truthfulness of the Harmonial Philosophy would con
vert all who would tarry long enough to compare its 
desirableness with the raw bead and bloody bones of 
old Orthodoxy. Now I wish to make a proposition 
to tbe readers of tho Banner, and to all of the long 
list of lecturers advertised in the Banner, especially.

It is this: That all who feel that they possibly can 
spare the time shall try tbeir hand at writing a 
Sabbath School Book, and make a donation of tbeir 
production to tbe chuso and send them to tbe editor 
of tbo Banner, who sball by himself, or a committee, 
examine, revise, correct, lengthen, or curtail-them, 

‘ as they think proper, and furnish them to the trade 
at the mere cost of revision, printing and binding.

Thus would a Spiritual Sunday School Library 
spring Into existence, like Minerva from the bead of 
Jupiter, and its blessings be felt through all eterni- 
nity. If this proposition meets tbe approbation of 
tbe editor, 1 shall try my band at one, at least.

Chenoa, III. S.'W. Richmond.

[A good idea, Brother.]

Idleness has of jate become a fashionable accom
plishment with too large a portion of our young 
population. Employment is getting to be thought 
too vulgar, and a toil hardened hand not fit to be of
fered for the acceptance of tbe fair sex. Give us a 
bard band, a bard bead; and b soft heart; but, in
stead of which, soft bands, soft heads, nnd bard 
hearts are nowall the go in wbat tbo dyspeptic 
pimps of etiquette call tbe beau monde. The cater
pillars of sloth are making great havoc in our neg
lected juvenile nurseries. They are Stripping tbe 
young shrubs of promise of: their greenest foliage, 
and blighting tbe buds of enterprise as fast us tbey 
appear. If matters go on in tbis way much longer 
tbe rising generation will soon become fit for nothing J
but to be bung up as scare crowsJn tbe moral grain J
fields, to frighten young people Into habita of in- 1 
dustry. ' ' I

V

needed, we might spend-almost any length of time 
in summing up the loss of precious life—the trouble 
and anguish of bereavements—the expended labor 
and treasure, and destroyed property. Once think 
of tbe vast and splendid institutions which could bo 
established with such amounts of means, and how 
much mankind might be benefited and his condition 
ameliorated.' It does seem as though there must bo 

philanthropic talent enough in the world at this 
time, were it once fairly aroused, to move the mor- 

-al world from center to ciroumferenoe. It is a con
sideration of tbe hurt of war, and the value of peace, 
as compared with it, that has given rise to this fee
ble effort It is earnestly hoped that there are 
thousands of hearts already like affected, who will 

give a spontaneous and ready response to the feel
ing herein expressed.. There is material In this 
subject for volumes of suggestive thought Men wl)l 

differ on this as on all other important subjects, bp 
let them differ ; " let’truth and error grapple,” and 

then ..........- ■ . -
.. \ "Ever the right comes uppermost?

• | And ever Is justice done.”
I. close for the present, hoping that abler Pon8 w^ 

do justice to this world-wide, important subject 
Tbe people Of all civilized nations are cognizant 
of the wrongs of war which shows a readiness, more 
or less, to - begin at least to appreciate wholesome 
suggestions, which look toward a final and inter

minable peace as tbeir ultimate effect . C
Dubuque, Iowa. ■ '■'■'

, It is now cleajly shown, by recent experiments In 
the single article of Ironclad gunboats, that with a 

little additional experience and ingenuity, tboy can 

be rendered adequate to almqst any task of destruc
tion within1 their range. Arid it ia not certain tha 

they may hot be made invulnerable to eaoh other.' 

A few moife ysars of progress in the line of interim! 
faitOhlMS, and great increase In numbers, will reiS- 
ffertbe proprietors: of all tour common shipping— 

■t«ml»Btrafid' shore pfcowrty In general—liable to 
th^ necessity of hooed|rig to almost any demand 

httMe hpori'tbehi |>y a fewUpproachlng deperadocs, 
thus: armed and equipped/ ^ stupid there be 
fbfctlfioiiHbhs erebted, rifl<l hiavy ordnance brought to 
b&ri''«uiri6lent' to frestst "shrift'^^ It wonld; be 
th* riooMlon of a rutaoM «$&Aj all along the ex 
toive ’navigation bordits tot, livery country anfl 
Sliiiplbtb;1 ,'Ahfl $Y«n,ih^> ^ would bo but 
poorly'protcrited a^alnit ft fleet rif steam and steel, 
ohpabte of ratals' metallo1 ballstones, upon It' and 
ri fire thi^gM' with the’’iiail”> dfii Wancri of a 
league or more from the fatoi <518^2“'" ^ ' ‘ • “ ’

When It obmes to thlb'itagri of the game, with al
most InnUfoiKMlrmftbF'iid^i'hvrimetits, some pf 
which are prob#bly as yetrtfntb'otiglib#f, who odnnbk 

hM-tbat ihs/!)rttirt>'abDini«> bfltett will bare'be- 
, qomri an dm (tlve^Dettesoltypanflilthr nations be 
r driven togelhfyWcomdMitodmprt^ tbe

> foroe of oifcoasnstonbesTl TMAational sin 
t Dfwar wllltheh have Worked ont Ite?'Mm cure to a :

' CHRIST AMONG REFORMERS. ■
! " • nr n. x. mandell. •

k

mtbeliaS'nMghttoftar! - ,"'«w VZ
. TeWtottoM-wIBinotcrOMhte way,'( ",.t./ ( 
To make him struggle day by day, 
And overfighVah'd watch and pray— '

Or paltftMsrnHVaM JetrA
' Mourn notfMr krio#',tWW "' f/

•A’llttle while beforeiHotonn ,w>.i "rbi-uH
■’’ffitt^  ̂ *“

Tbe angel choir will Rladrf^r'18 ™ ’Wri 
No harp wUl reat-with-brokeMtrlng I 
Bu‘i°Y‘rto!iDPtotoii>tofiiv^ "ft

Wl-;," .m^ wlm<wwln^,« - 
. N«w Bedford, A^WWiirro ,0 tohq *j»a>>

*

"in a Banner of somewhat reoent date, I remethtor 
Of having been an article by ohr well-beloved brother, 
G. 'W. B.| Of Willimantic.' The mhlh point of'tbe 
artldti appeared to be to warn Christians' against 

iayWfidetice’in Jesus as;a Redeemer, against the 

Idb’atf'h personal Saviour outside of themselvcs-r- 
afflrmlng that Truth alone has the saving effloabk 

to.--.-! ! \ ! j
•; This lidro; 11H other Ideas which’ 8plrltUa1tb|s 
have magnetically ''taken, ofc socially-fclMorbed,! and

- world-wide ertshU AU rtalknbwtedge to born of ,fi$ Wh4W««
- mcfzf orteed 0in- ' On»M«»bw «n Mikfcilppv tMke been deeply impress- v...

hBowledrt Ofths! errowHwuJioooMqMiftjpainsiof tlned to pass away-. The argument for it Is found.
.nritf or ted ^^ Om«to

i becoming, iraftM digested, ba 
impressed on manyu;lpd»#apd J^ .der

Our Bed-Rooms.—Our bed-rooms are too often fit 
only to die in. The best are those of the intelligent 
and affluent, which ore carefully ventilated; next to 
these oome those of the cabins aud ruder farm
houses, with an Inch or t#o of vacancy between the 
chimney and the roof, and with cracks on every side,-' 
through which the stars may be seen. The celled^ 
and plastered bed-rooms, wherein too many of the ' 
middle classes art lodged. With no other Apertures 
for tho ingress or egress of air but the doors and 
windows are horrible.. Nine-tenths of tholr occu
pants rarely open a window, unless compelled by 
excessive heat, and very few are careful even to 
leave ihe door ajar.' To' sleep In a sik-Ky.ton bed
room, with'no aperture admitting alf.'ife to court 
the ravages of pestilence, arid invoke the spbedy ad- 
Tgntofdeath.’- .''. ;— i i

W

; wati^tsofaeTarttoeitamaMtfWdrt^^ entirely. cn'thMrototee.iaud tot# oMhr two
SZ^MH^JiWo^tfWfdr^ ropm.^**^^^^^

—wjohh” said Dean' Raniboy, "Pm Bare ye ken 
that a rollin’ stone gathers hae ntoM?” •• Ay,” re- 
olned John, "that 'strte'.but eaw you tell'me wbat 
pod the moae'doeB to thadWne?" ’ o a
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THE PROPHET BARD.,

BY BILLS BUSH.

"Never will Peace and Hanten Nature meet, . 
Till, ran and xqVAL, «mw and woman greet 
Domestic life." Bbblmy.

Minstrel I onco tby tuneful numbers . 
Strangely thrilled the harps of time. 

Now t|^ chords arc mute that waked tbem, 
Tbey have won a voice sublime;

Now tby burning words resound 
All the peopled world around; 
Now with Btronger pulse they start, 
Throbbing to creation's heart; 
Now thy hope bath found ita goal 
In the universal sonl, 
Written there in fiery scroll.

' Son of Albion I ere thy star 
Tracked the world of thought afar, 
Ere from flowery Castaly . . 
Came the nymph fair Poesy, 
With her most delightful thrills, 
Wooing thee to seek ber rills, 
Ere music, with her witching spells. 
Rung in thy soul ber silver'bells; - 
While yet thou held'at the helm of joy 
And roamed o-flold a careless boy. 
Eren then, amid the mist-hung hills. 
By dingles lone and tinkling rills. 
From every breeze or autumn blast 

. .That o'er tby rook-ribbed Island passed; ^ 
From stars, and dews, and flowers beneath, 
Tby soul drank in sweet freedom’s breath.

But for her in after years, 
Fell tby sorrow's saddest tears; 
For sho wrought thee hate and scorn 
Ere the grey dawn of the morn I

Not menfetten, not dominion, 
Could tby thought’s free current bind. 

Creeds and creedmen found no passport
To the Semple of thy mind. 

Rich with gems of rarest truth, 
Twined with flowers, of loveliest youth, 
Down its broad, bright spirit-aisles, 
Floated dreams, like happy smiles; 
And Thought, within its sacred balls, 
Kept writing lines upon tbe walls— 
Till, venturing farther out one day, 
She found a lyre placed in ber way; 
Though wbat it was she hardly knew, 
Yet still she near and nearer drew. 
And when ber vail swept o’er tbe string, 
She thought she beard some angel slug, 

And whisper, “ It is thine I”

She raised It up'; ’t was strangely made, 
Of fragrant wood, with pearls inlaid; 
Its chords—tbo sun's most golden ray 
At noon, were not more bright than they; 
And when she touched thejn, forth a sigh 

Seemed from each cell to start and die
In music most divine.

•• Ah me 1” she said, •■ conld I but bear 
To yon bright balls my treasure rare. 
There ’a many a dream would find its goal, 
Now captive in an earnest soul.” 
With this, away the lyre she bore, 
And placed it at tho temple’s door. 
And wrote upon it, while she smiled, 
These mystic words, •• For Freedom’s Child I”

There long It lay, an unused thing 
Of silent cells and trembling strings; 
Till, gliding down his broad, bright aisle. 
The Poet-soul in dreams the while 
Saw at tho door the lovely form, 
And felt his heart in pity warm. 
He took It In. but did not know, 
Ordream, what streams of song would flow 
From the'deep founts that slept'below, 
Till o’er its wires a band unseen 
Swept light, as though its home bad been 
Those chords and airy cells between. 
Then from its curious chambers broke 
The holiest sounds thqt ever woke 
To its high birth tho l4et-child, 

So sweet, so plaintire, and so .wild I

0 I when the bright immortal fire 
Firs^gl^wed along thy quivering lyre, 
'T was Freedom’s band that swept tbe wire I 

But for her In after years 
Fell tby sorrow’s saddest tears. 
For she wrought thee hate and scorn, 
Ere tbe grey dawn of tbe morn I

Trampling down the world’s opinion, 
Right became tby theme, not might;

But thy tbofagbt swept down the current, 
Of a dark, unfriendly night. -

Rolling on to either shore, 
Mingling with the water’s roar 
Bounding there forevermore, 
On tbe Stygian human tide, ’ 
Groans of woe unheeded died; 
But thy genius blazed along. 
O'er the world, an orb of song; 
Then adown tbo stream of life, 
Vexed with storms and vexed with strife, 
Round the struggling voyager’s way 
Fell thy^tars’ serenest ray.
When tby mighty spirit saw 
Mind and Nature crushed by law. 
And beheld the iron chain • 
Eating to the heart and brain, 
Then thy eye In pity turned . .. . ■
To the bated poor and spurned. 
And thy band o’erswept the lyre 
Till it flashed indignant fire . -....,. 
For the weary, the distressed, 
For tbe weak and the oppressed I , t 

’ MingHng'like a seraph strain
Mid tbe shrieks of woe and pain, ■, . : .
Swelled tby softly soothing tone. 
With a strength before unknown. 
Claiming honor for the brave, 
Freedom for tbe branded slave, ' 
And (jr all, the true and good, 1 , ’ ■ 
Equal rights and brotherhood I ■

‘ All for Freedom, many year# , ' r ?■• • 
Fell tby sorrow’s saddest team;
For she wrought thee hate Md scorn, * >
Ere tbe grey dawn of the morn I ... . I

Borrowing o'er the woes of others, 
• Struggling bravely 'gainst tby own, 

< JLike tby very heart’s pulsation, 
..,/!■'Seemed thy far resounding tone—

Rolling on, forever,onward, 
Glory waked Ite after chime, 

? TUI,thylofty number# mingled 
'. ;,WHA tbe thunder-tone# of Time. - 

' Whieit for thi^for loving otbera-

’ Came the world’s neglect and scorn;
.. '...■:■,Then thy sou).’# prophetic vision » 

!/ Mat the grey dawn Ofthe morn l"-~ 

... .Then thy tlwught# with are^ ^ 

.•.;.■>,>$ .'Paced fbe 4<k aisle# of the years,, j.. .•,■;
W Through the dim hall#ofthe future, > - >lr' 

Till they peopled other sphere#, ' ' :h

in.™ •.$JnUi^W$Wl^Mw»&^ ^o/ 
And embtMMliWkemning IlMMs oh 1 •

' • „ Yet from ou| th# darksome BhodowB . . । 
• ? Rolled the river of tby tong, :

Fretting stljl the giant Momenta , 
Of tbe granite Bau>oa or Wbonu

And with eloquence more perfect, 
Having won from grief a voice; ?
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Swelled tby lofty pean# upward, ; 

Bidding the oppressed rejoice.

Tbou didst say " another morning 
On our human day should rise, ' 

When good works will bo onr commerce, 
More than costly merchandise.’.’ •..'..?.

Tbou didst ask of men, tby brothers, 
•• How can ye be free and brave; ' 
While to your caprice and fashions 

Woman lives Md dies a Slat#?!’ '

Thou didst say ■■ that peace would never 
Woeful human nature greet, '

Til! beside its holiest altars 
Men and women equal meet.”

Words of truth Md deepest meaning. 
Chiming unto pleasant songs, 

By the strength that yb have given, 

Woman yet shall right her wrongs.
Let the burning words resound, 
All tbe peopled world around, 
Till with stronger pulse they start, 
Throbbing to creation’s heart, . 
Till thy hope hath found ita goal 

. In the universal soul, 
Written there in fiery scroll.

Prophet-Poet I Albion’s son I 
In the sphere thy soul hath won, 
Bee'xt thou not bow high the sun 
In onr social world bath run? 
Lo I along the dark life river 
Now the floating bubbles shiver; 

Now from out her azure caves 
Truth goes gliding o'er tbe waves; 
Now tbo •• tree of freedom” mounts, 
Upward to the starry founts, 
And the holy dews come down, 

“" Beauteous on it# vernal crown;
'Eagles sit upon its top, 
From its boughs tbe puff-balls drop; 
All that would its beauty cloak. 
Everything that ends in smoke, 
From its spreading limbs shall fall, 
Black and blasted, withered all. 
Underneath; in deepest shade,' 
Is the grave of Slavery made. 
Soon tbo bloated fiend will die, 
Iwo hte mangled cone shall He, 
And bis shade forevermore 
Walk the dark Plutonian'there ; 
On its waving sprays above, 
Boon shall brood the harmless dove, 
Feeding on tbe sweets of love.

Courage I all whose hearts have fears, 
Freedom dries ber children’s tears; 
Tremble'not for hate or scorn— 
’T is the grey dawn of the morn I

Swiftly toward ibe dusky zenith, 
Mounts tbe bright auroral ray;

Downward o’er tbe western shadows, 
Soon shall shine tho newborn day.

lx> I man’s ancient faith te waning, 
And his iron rale of might;

Woman from her slumbers rising, 
Straggles upward to the light.

Unto noble deeds aspiring, 
Bee I she flings away her toys;

By a higher aim ennobled, 
Seeking more than gilded joys.

In tbe golden fields of labor 
Sbe shall prove she bath a soul, 

Worthy soon to be hte equal.
Traveling to tbe self-same goal.

But not his tho strongest fetters. 
That have crashed ber holy trust;

Fashion and the love of pleasure— 
TAsm have bowed her to the dust

Rust of ages, eat the chalk I 
Break the antique links In twain; 
In our minds and from onr heart# 
Now a nobler worship starts. 
Let the old dominions fall, 
New ones rise upon each wall; 
In the broad, bright fields of Youth, .. . 

- Scatter wide the seeds of frath;
Then, when fall tbe autumn leaves, 
They will bear the golden sheaves.

■ For tire poor, and the distressed, 
For the weak and tbe oppressed, 
With the labor-loving class, 

’’Let ns struggle for tbe mass.
Light alone oan make them better, 
Free tbem from their indent fetter.

- Let ns seek in love and duty, 
Pearls to deck the brow of beauty; 
When we break the gilded chain, 
Binding heart, and eon), and brain. 
Fashion, ease, and pleasure—all, 
When the old dominions fall.
Then may we In Justice claim, 
With our brothers, equal fame; 
Brighter tben our lights shall be 
in the field of desflny. . 
Woman, wakenl crush your feats; 
Freedom te not won by tears. , 
Years of toil for heart and brain, 
Toil alone will break the ^ia!n. ' 

'.'.'...''Waken I see, the auroral ray
Now forfeits the coming day.

- Fly ye fiends of hate and scorn, * 
.’1 is the grey dawn of thfi morn I
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■" Emma Hardinge’# Eeefuren. ’^ ?$ 
Unlike many of onr qotempdrtirles’cf ibe States, 

who are yet skeptical in regard to Bplritoommu- 
nlon, the press of Canada 'does justice to'this 

lady as a lecturer. We subjoin a couple of notices 
of this !ady% lectures at London, 0. W. The Free 
Preessays: ‘ ::

^SpttoikeM* Heating at EyCetarn tfaU. 
’‘Ttid8glAtual& lecturers closed their convention 

of ihfee dAy#* duration by A public me^ffugin^Lyt*.' 
um Haiijlhureday evening, Oot 2d. >■ ’ !(,' ‘

John Wetberbee, Jr., presided. ‘ ■ -t I

F; L. Wadsworth elated tbe objects for which this 
Association was got np, and also its •• deolaratlomof 
sentiments.” The Association was worhlhg tb de

stroy old, unnecessary.forme, and substituting new 
and useful ones in tbeir places. The tenor bC lie 
liberal and generous sentiments could not help im
pressing every one wbo beard him with the desire to

. , Over^Sensitive People.
A deal of wretchedness mjght Just as well bo 

avoided a# not, if people took the pains to cultivate 
—deliberately and systematically-^happy tempers 

Md temperaments. Much more of the evil that Is 
In the world Is Imaginary than real; it comes at 
one time, of unfortunate conditions—at another, of 
unhappy inheritances. Very little of It, too, 1b at
tempted to be cured by discipline. Ciroumstanoes, 
however, intervene to do the work for us whioh we 

are loth to do ourselves, and thus we accomplish 
what it is essential thst we should accomplish after 

a great deal more of cost and pains than we need to 
have been subjected to.

. How muoli wp sympathize with the poor creatures, 

whose whole Hyes appear to have been cast In tur
bulent currento—always in a stew and a packer— 

forever suspicious of somebody’s not thinking enough 
of them, or of thinking wrongly instead of the other 
way—living, as it were, on their nerves—more ad
dicted to flinging out phrases from their mouths tbst 
have stings, and. porcupinish quills to them than to 
speaking pleasant words; what would any one delib
erately accept the gift of life for, if he could have It told 
him beforehand, that such were to be ite sole conso
lations and rewards, and that only with such mo. 
rose delights was he to be compensated for all Ite 
unavoidable ills I

There 1b a class of people, coming under this gener. 
al head, who think it their special duty to be hunting 
out the faults of others, and visiting upon them what 
they deem a proper measure of punishment. They 
set themBerleeupfor the judges ofthe social world, 
and would fain have their rhadamantine decisions put 
on record. They are always very oer'ain that they 
have been slighted, or even insulted, and they mean 
to visit vengeance on the ones. whom tbey think 
guilty. It is’entirely out of the question that well- 
meaning and happily Inclined persons oan live with 
suoh, except at a post of spiritual health absolutely 
frightful? Blue devils haunt their presence and' 
make their atmosphere horrible. They color tbeir 
speech with the evil hues of their own nature, and 
make the world itself seem dreadfully undesirable.

Of these extremely " touchy ’’ people a very sen
sible writer recently remarked, that they were to bim 
like hair-triggers. Jhey cannot pay a visit, norre- 
oeive a friend, nor carry on ordinary daily inter- 
course such as ought to subsist in every family, 
without suspecting that some offence is covertly de
signed. They are always ready to erect their quills, 

like the " fretful porcupine.” If they chance to 
meet an acquaintance' In the street, who Is so much 
engrossed with thinking of bis own affairs as not to ' 
see and Ut ono# repognixe them, they attribute bls 
abstraction to some motive personal to themselves, 
Md take umbrage accordingly. They lay on others 
the fault of their own Irritability. A fit of indi
gestion'makes them see linger tinenoe in everybody 
they come in contact with. Innocent persons^who 
never dreamed of giving offence, are astonished to 

■find some unfortunate word, or some momentary 
taciturnity, has been mistaken for an insult 
k And bo Baying, the observant writer naturally 

enough adds that this habit 1b an exceedingly un
fortunate one. So It is; hardly any other oonld well 
be more eo. How much better it would be, and how 
vastly easier,'to resolve to take the most charitable 
view of our fellow-beings, Md fihd goodness.and 

kindness even where they would not themselves be
lieve it existed. It is right to regard suoh faults in 

others with pity, and not right, to undertake to visit 
them with resentment. We must do. what we can 
to make others lovely by trying to love them even 

against their own will. We are to remember that, 
after all, our own life is just of the color whioh Ib 
reflected back upon our natures from outward ob- 
jedte andrfJtfSumstances, and that to bring love.down 

Into our hearts, with its manifold delights end pleas
ures, It Ib essential that we should look upon every- ‘ 
thing'about us In none but the spirit of love. For 
example: If we ire frank, kind, and generous, with ; 

others, we feel the effect pf It Immediately In our- '■ 
selves; but If wears forever filled with a caution 
which practically amounts to suspicion, all men will 
become over-cautious and suspiclpus in relation to 
ourselves. Action and reaction—tbe two polar ele- 

’ menu, ore ever at work through the whole realm of
nature. ■ ' " ■ ' . . .■■ "■■• 1

■ ——l——_ >■" • :

To Correspondents.

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.J

; «CoNBwrr Rbadeb,” WaltoLm, N. H., pill find 

m Mawer to hte question by reading tbe twenty, 
fifth chapter of Jeremiah. The present war Is the 
beginning Of &at condition of things which will ul

timately result In universal freedom all over tbe 
earth.

Ebob N.—We don’t want to know anything more 
about "hair snakes.” There are snakeslenough 
about without hair—or, rather, serpents—just St this 
time, that need looking after. They are curiously 
formed reptiles, we assure you—unlike your “ hair 
snakes,” they hitch round on legs. They are direct 
descendants of the old serpent that beguiled onr 
first parepte, we have no doubt. They possess con
siderable venom, In tbq shape of Condemnation; but 
the power of<£ow is making sad havoc among the 

nest, and we expect ere mMy years they will be- 
come entirely extlnpL ; it:.;? .

Wm. F. Gbbbm, Laki City.—Your order has been 
received. We oannut send the books:until you In-; 
form os In what Stalo you reside. ; . . . . ^,; ■

■ 1). M. GM LamoLbYer, Outo.—Will' writo fo you1 
about the M88.#oou.'......... '"“

■-J ll|l)UW~lfl jm n.t..,*' Imiij
- Bf member this, fciritriThe secret which you dare 
toll yourAnother,J#> ItagANM secret, '<‘ >. )^

Doubtless owing to the many attractions which have 
satiated the public jnlndrfor some weeks past, Miu 
Hardinge's lecture was notjwell attended* though all 
presentlast evening appeared deeply interested in the 
proceedings. Miu Hardinge is really—what so many 
of our ootemponuiea have stated—a gifted and success
ful lecturer, possessed of elocutionary power of no 
mean order, earnest in ber zeal for the mysterious 
cans# which she advocates, and withal, being remark
ably chaste and pleasing in ber style of delivery, she 
appears to rivet tbe attention of those present, whilst 
advancing her arguments In favor of the cause she up
holds. We cannot say that we sympathize with the 
lecturer in many of ber notions relative to the doo- 
trine of Spiritualism, but this we can and do say, that, 
if any . one is capable of convincing the skeptical, 
swst ssssse: ••»»»» « ^ ■*• * •«« »*^^ 

many of our race we are not quite satisfied on thia ^^ thA «mL Ma awaa wani/i knva unn *«nt >m 
very important point; there is more indicative of a 
naturally studied oration, than one bursting forth 
with nntrammelled force, summoned, too, at a mo
ment’s warning. We of course can offer no positive 
testimony on the subject, giving the fair lecturer the 
fullest extent of belief which our credulity will allow.

become more friendly and peaceful, one toward the 
othet. Ho claimed that Spiritualism must make us 
more free, more peaceful, more harmonious. > ■'' ^ 

■■■ Mr. N. 8. Greenleaf, of Lowell, also' spoke of the 
objects of this Association, and of the grand and 
beau'tlful inflnenoe of Spiritualism; of its new and 
fresh revelations, and its peaceful and happy re-

onlyrtad the past, his eyes would have been put'in 
the back part of his head instead of the front Spir
itualism constantly opens new beauties that are '

Tbe Western Prototype contains the following:
Mibb Hardinge. — This celebrated lady gave ber 

first lecture on'Spiritualism, in the City Hall, on 
Tuesday evening: Being prepared for a masterpiece 
o'f eloquence from the chief mistress of the ” Harmo- 
nisi Association,” we went to hear, and were not 
disappointed. The lecture on "The Evidences of 
Spiritualism, or an Evening with tbe World of Spir. 
its,” was of tbe highest order of beautiful and sublime 
oratory, calculated to enchain and entrance an audi
ence. We. however, feel that, regarding the'lady 
being under "Inspirational influences,” with many 
others present, we must be more deeply impressed before 
we give up our skepticism.' To those who really wish to 
sit an evening under the thrilling and burning elo
quence of a pilnd fraught with learning, trained in 
chemistry, astronomy, the scholastic book lore of tbe 
schools, and generally well read, let them hear Miss 
Hardinge by all means. Her second lecture was fully 
equal, if not superior, to ber first, and held tbe audi
ence in breathless attention, being of a nature to give 
more light on a subject that Is now engaging the at. 
tention of many inquiring minds.

How the New Tariff Operates.
Tbe receipts at the New York Custom House have 

increased bo much aa now to constitute an impor
tant aid to tbe Treasury In prosecuting the war. 
Last year tbe largest sum received In any month 
was $2,600,000; but this year the monthly receipts 
have generally exceeded $4,000,000, and In July 
amounted to $7,200,000, the lightest month being 
January, when the receipts were $3,860,000. The 
amount of imports for the. past week were a little 
more than four and a quarter millions, and the total 
exports, including specie, were a little more than 
five millions. These figures show enormous gains, 
and prove conclusively that the " utterly prohibitory 
duties” do not quite keep out the prohibited articles. 
Tbe consumption of articles formerly free, but now 
burdened with high duties, does not seem to have 
perceptibly fallen off. The predictlonB of tbe free 
traders have been signally fallacious, and the expec
tations of those who framed the new revenue system 
as signally vindicated. “

Very Good Indeed.
‘ Red Tape ” has come in for a fair share of ridi

cule and Indignant remark, since tbe war began; 
but really it never earned so clear a title to the 
former as in the following ludicrous instance. CoL 
Marston, of the 2d. N. H. Regiment, and an ex-Mem. 
ber of Congress, is tbe hero of the story. It appears 
that he wanted to make some sort of requisition on 
some disbursing agent, or officer, and began to look 
around for paper on which to write IL He was 
obliged to search through the whole camp to find 
even a half sheet; and upon so meagre a specimen 
he sat down to communicate his pressing need. Of 
course, his scanty supply of paper told his story 
much better for him than any demand he oonld make 
for aid; in so many words. He sent off his letter, 
and patiently awaited the return of. his messenger. 
When the reply came back to him, it was in some
thing like the following illuminated language: 
“ When Col. Marston has occasion to make use of a 
requisition upon this Department, he will please 
make use of a whole sheet of paper I Very respect
fully,” &a, &o. Now who would think that this is 
indeed a state of wart

Violence among; Generals.
:r Brigadier General Davis has shot and killed Ma
jor General Nelson at the Galt House, Louisville, 
There had been a difficulty between them 'pf long 
standing. Davis had been deprived of hie.command 

through Nelson’s Interference and representations, ’ 
but it was afterwards restored to him, and having 
at length met Nelson in a public place, demanded, an 
apology from him, calling Gov. Morton, of. Indiana 
to witness the conversation. Nelspn twice, slapped 
him in the face in reply to his demadds. Davis 
then borrowed a pistol and followed Nelson up stairs, 

bidd|ng him defend himself. He shot hlmjthrqugh • 
the heart, but Nelson lived long enough to get upon 
hte bed, where he soon died. What a pity our’mill- 

tary leaders, cannot get rid of their passionate jeal- 
o°Byi a®d w •# a decent example to the men under 
them. We certainly require better and mqre single- 
m*n<Jed men, both in our halls of legislation and in 
the camp. Will not. present troubles and Borrows 

finally Ie*# men to forgot themedvet, and-remember 
only their country ?

' '•' ■’ "'------- -—" ■l,***~ ' ' ■—“—Vo >! '< I

.. .A Ministerial Senator. ,, ..,..„’
। Start King is talked about for the vacant Senatok 
ship in; the United States Senate from California 
TN# Is getting up in the world, surely;:altbougi, 
when It was propoeed to Henry Ward Beecher totuh 
M a ickndldate for Congress, hs mswsxpdttliat'no 
never oonld conMut togoto WasMugtoMnl##* ta 

™ W“ • “>’“>oi«Jl But a few saototoenroe 
d । ” Wnf #prfokl#d over Ooggre## would, Ute* Hban •: 

:i» pi l*Hi#Md humxnWng.iafl»*aoui1thkt bofly.''i O*l - 
1*0! »«nl* «mMn't ifonnefc bO^, t^ .

before and beyond ns. The great object and work 
of Spiritualism is yet before us—Is yet' to be done. 
The faithful workers, all of them; shall yet be bap
tized with an undying inspiration. Spiritualism is a 
religion ot the heart as well as of the bead $' it Ie a t 
religion of practice as well as of profession '; it Is a re
ligion that shall bring peace on earth and good will 

to men. .
Miss Litiie Doten.—It seems to me that with one 

band I can take tbe hands of angels, and with the 
other take the hand of eaoh one here, eo near is the 
angel wgrld to this. Harmony and peace shall come 
when tbe proximity of the two worlds shall be reoog- 

nixed. She' spoke of the necessity and of the useful
ness of this Association of Speakers. She spoke 
with a heart so full of charity, that all who heard 
her could not be otherwise than influenced to become 
less condemnatory and more forgiving.

Mr. A. P. Peirce, of Newburyport, spoke of the 
bondage of the spirit when it is confined alone' to 
earthly things, and of Its freedom when it ranges 
through celestial worlds. The great aim of Spirit
ualism Is to bring out the inner man, and when 
brought out it can wander at its own pleasure 
through the regions of space. Spiritualism tends to 
the overthrow of selfishness, and to the institution 
of practical kindness, generosity, sympathy,' and 

love for all. . ■ -
Isaac P. Greenleaf made tbo closing speech. It 

was of the character of trne Spiritualism—peaceful, 
kind, generous and loving; free as tbe air of heaven, 
unclouded as the mid-day sun, genial as heaven's 

own breezes.
The meeting was very interesting, full of kindness 

and liberality one to another. It really seemed as if 
the spiritual world was as tangible to perception as 
the material.

Wixom the Rebels call Abolitionists^
A full, clear, Md very forcible definition of what 

kind of persons the high priests of Rebellion. meM 
to exoommunioate as abolitionists, is given |n the 
following language from the Southern Literary Mes
senger, the most pretentious literary periodical in all 

the Southern States: . ; ‘''a'
•• Ah abolitionist is any man who does not love fls- 

very for ite own sake, as a divine institution; who 
docs not worship it as a corner-stone of civil liberty t 
who does not adore it as tbe only possible social con
dition on which a permanent republican government 
can be created, and wbo does not, in bis inmost sonl, 
desire to see it extended and perpetuated.over tbe whole 
earth as a means of human reformation second in dig
nity, importance add sacredness to the Christian reli
gion. He wbo does not love African slavery with this 
love is an abolitionist.”

What will freemen all over the world say to this 
SoutAem Platform f Ie'it. not quite time that we 
strangle the monster that lifts Its head up above the 
moral sense and reason of nlnp-tentba of the people 
of every civilized nation and says in emphatic lan
guage that slavery is a “ sacred ” institution ? .

The Russian Serfs.
The Ukase, by the authority of which the white 

serfs of Russia are emancipated, provides that they 
shall remain for two years after emancipation at 
their present places of residence, during which they 
and their late proprietors must oome to some agree
ment in regard to the sale and purchase of the home 
and piece of ground,on which the serf has heretofore 
been living. If the proprietor refuses to qell, or asks 
an exorbitant price, pooh as the serf cannot hope to 
touch toith hte slender means, or if the peasant him- 

eelf refuses to Rive a reasonable prloe, then Govern- 
meh€ will Interfere. The nobles, as a general thing, 

are thus far averse to selling; and, on the other, 
hand, very many of the peasants set up the claim 
that they are entitled to-tbo lands they have.been 
occupying and cultivating, without paying anything 
more for them, ,

Have You Corns?
Or better, have you not corns? For it would be 

as difficult a matter to find a person without corns, 
Ito these times, as to oome across an individual 
who had n't a postage stamp. Those who are 
troubled with this very common disease of cornucopia, 
will be thankful: to know from a practised doctoruf 
suoh diseases what they can do, and wbat they art 
to do, if tbey would find ready alleviation from their 
woes. This man of corn experienoawrltes that the 
only sure and complete cure, for a'corn is its com
plete removal; and the wandering chiropodists 
either bate not the skill or the patience to produce 
this result, and hence seldom or never produce; a 

radical cure. After a hard corn has once been ex
tirpated, acetic acid, or a solution of iodine, should 
be applied to the part, until alt remains of tho dis
ease have disappeared. Even then, if pressure, is 

allowed, a new corn Is quite liable to occupy the 
seat of the old one.

Tho Lino Storm.
It Is difficult to. say whether we have had this 

annual visitation or not We had a couple of days’ 
rain Iasi week, and the old-fashioned people, like 

ourselves, who could n’t possibly agree to it that 
winter bad oome even in December, unless the “ line 

storm’’had been here as usual, will insist on call- 
Ing that slight dull spell by the much cherished 

name. It used to blow down steeples, and-pull up 
orchards by the roots; but now It comes and goes as 
gently as any "sucking dove.” in

A New Book. ,
A Williams & Co., Publishers, 100 Washington 

street, have just issued an octavo volume of 267 
pages. Its title page reads as follows; " Report of 
tie Trial of Georgi tt Bertey, for the Murder of 

Betsy Frances Tirrell, before the i Supreme' Judicial 
Court of Mauac^nsMis, Including thb hearing oh 

tbe Motion in Arrest Of Judgment, The Prisoner's 
Petition for a Commutation of 8en^noe„'the Death 
Warrant, Offloe?#.Return upon It, and' the Confes

sion.” We shall notice Jt more fullyJxereafter. ■'

™’Wl^^W"* MM gift city. ob. 
Bunday next, afternoon and: evening.;.'iTbis will be 
the Ual'ifolfttaWtobM^^

Rebel Polley. ?■.■.<,(., 
By the subjoined extracts from De Bow’s Re 

view, our adopted citizens can see at a glanoe what 
they are to. expect from the policy of tbe Southern 
Confederacy, should that ever come, by compromise 

or otherwise, to be tbe policy of any portion ot :the 

country. Ab they are to be outlawed by Jeff. Dayis, 
it te for their interests to fight for the Bpeedleskortr-- 
throw of that traitor’s bogus government1?; iyl.^i.-^' 

All foreigners 'save those now resident initiff&oB} 
are to be excluded from oitizenshlp.and offiMe?’, With 
the exception,pf these, and after that time, bo more 
votes should m?Allowed, and no moiV'oMote held, ex
cept by. mUrWtirnpft^ Confederacy'

The naturalization law Of tbe'old government b« 
proved of little benefit to the Southern States. Whilst 
our southern adopted citizens have proven themselves 
reliable, faithful and true to our instltutlonsof the 
South, those of the North, .who, outnumber,them 
twenty to one,’ have uhlvetsaliy arrayed themselves 
foremost and In front of LlpSolirshordes in tht work 
of rapine, murder, and destruction against the Ben w. 
Hereafter, then, we can make rto'distinction between 
thb Yaiikce Mid the foreigner and both muH detewa
rily be debarred the privilege of cltizeublpiln this

/^t-^^^  ̂ J .
Gliver.pi^n':^^^ WaeMn^Wt^ .tort 

just publishW' the following ihi^afhew Inui jo t— 
UA Yotta'gihd 'Artless Maiden',^^^^^J^'- 

ard Glover ; “ThatStar Above,Theory.&^^ 
WM^tes ’ riArmon’ienhes, K<^ '^r^,^? *WPv’r 
«*». o&r ” aJopii^^W

foVw("‘thlrd set;’’ <&iVrate<i, ZaTi’* A^A1 JWy sent And

tnnr for

We ha,
of PM
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11’ Meeting® of «e E><reum Chui-ch.

I 'On'8anday,tb? IT* of September, Mrs. M. 8. 
Townsend tatofed beforethe' Spiritualists ofthls 

Mty, afternoon and evening. Although the'rain 
poored down in torrents the Hall was nearly fall, 
and all were well pleased wfth the 1^ 
three from this favorite'speaker. In tbe afternoon, 
after reading a satirical poem, and offering priiyeb 

ehe Improvised a poem and delivered a 'fins
' on the Teachings of Nature, enforcing the truth that 

aU life is progressive. Erery gi^6 o^®“u b?^ 

' animate life presents a determination to organ le.
Vegetation is ever speaking to us of organic ar
rangements. In tbo mineral klogddm changes are 
constantly taking place- ■ Science establishes the 

Udu that progression' has left Ite Impress on all 
the varieties of the vegetable and animal kingdom. 

Man is the crowning point in the world of creation. 
Decay is also stamped upon everything ) there can 

be no advancement unless the material Is first de
stroyed; The chilling frosts of winter are necessary 
to aid this change. All the material elements are 

- disintegrated and thrown to the winds, while the 
vital fluids retreat to the roots,' beyond the reach of I

(i 1 :c«। iu jctftf^^1^:®.<*a»” ? .V,." j 1 

’jMMjp^m?^ f<» “dying rich/’
nvcaji’. 4b«y Ii»6 poor to accomplish it. It was eo 
iwlth ona of the colored cooks of the wrecked Cali- 

fbrnfa steamer, Golden ,Gate, who took advantage of 
ji'o'panlc to get together each loose gold and silver 

as the panio-atrlcken passengers bad left in their 
state rooms and the cabins; and filling a ample of 

good-slied carpet bags with them, he took one in 
eabh hand, and a carving knife, in his teeth, and 
jumped overboard. Did he ■ swim ashore with his 
booty? What a question! The person who report- 
ed the Incident, declared that " he anchored himself 
alongside the wreck; and did n’t so much as show 
his nose above water!” At ail events, he did what 
hundreds .more of bis. fellow-creatures labor a life
time to do—he died “ well off In a pecuniary point 

of view.” ._________ ____

' Poverty nnd Neediness. ;i
There it a distinction, yet who would have thought 

about it? Poverty-says Bulwer—is relative j needi
ness is a potitivt degradation. And be adds: 
. “If I have only £100 a year, I am rich compared 
with the majority of my countrymen. If I have £5,000—  ----- , —„ -——- . ^^a me majority oi country u a uavexrijiwv

the frosts and snows that mantle the earth. But a year. I may be poor compared with the majority of 
art. -J— a. «,ih. ^ i.Ww i» S-Sgg. •ftWB’JWAS 

in vastly more resplendent beauty and with Inflreased reiauveis poor or rich; bat with either of these in- 
. productions. So with man: while dlseise is stalk- comes I may be poaltlvely needy, or positively free from 
L neediness. With tbe £100a year I may need no man’s
ing through hie system he is being Rejuvenated, uh" help; j may a^ least have 'my crust of bread and lib. 
dergolng the ohange which is necessary before he erty.’ But with £5,000 a ye^r I may dread a ring at 
enters the spiritual aid immortal state of existence. ™y bell; I may have my tyrannical masters in ser- 
.. । F . i . _ vants whose wages I oannot pay; my exile may be at
Man Is an organic institututlon, subject to the same j j^ g8j Of ^be first long suffering man' who enters a 
law of change as everything around him. This Judgment against me; for the flesh tbat lies nearest to 
ohange and rejuvenation lb necessary, that ths world XSMtaSf$°* “^ ^ “^ h'8 “^ “* 

may be glorified and man be regenerated. Man is ‘ ________
destined to be something more than he now is. All I . । 

religious institutions are changing; ah^ in the United States betweenthe

are moulderingin the dust; and while you behold yearfl 1861 and i8aO-a period of ten years-2,874,- 
the Churoh going down, you should reach forth and 087. immigrants. Among these were 1,888 093 na- 
take from it what Spirituality it has and put it to a theg of Gwat Brlteln Md lreland. 76368 of p^nce;

•better use. Political, civil and military institutions 48^T of Prussia; .907,780of Germany; 20,981 of 
are being subjected to this law of change-the au- No'rway Md B#eden. 26,011 of Switzerland; 59,809 

t"mn winds aro howling around them. A re-organ- of Br|tiBh. America; 41,897 of China; besides smaller 
•tion of n higher and more beautiful order will be numbers of • natives of almost every-country in the 

- result—the grandest institutions the nations of WQrld.
.earth have ever beheld. ----------------------———.—

nation, we have not practiced upon the pre- J -A Course of Sunday Morning; Lectures 
g^ffli of right and Justice, as the enslavement of ot Lyceum Hull.
our millions of white slaves and four millions of Dr. E. L. Lyon commences a series of lectures at

Immigration.

clack slaves groaning in bondage will testify. We tbe above Hall, on Bnnday, Oct. 12th, on The Divine 
have pretended to be a United States, but have al- Authenticity, or Plenary Inspiration of the Sorip-

Another VattfABts fKradvinreNT.—The applies, 

tlbh of 8teanf to Photography is d'iew American lovbn- 
Hob; Mr. Charles Fontayne, of Cincinnati,has perfect- 
ed a machine for printing photographs from the nega
tive, at the rate ot from two thousand five hundred to 
twelve thousand impressions an hour, according to tbeir 
sice. This opens a field to photography hitherto Imprac
ticable, In consequence of .the time and expense of print
ing as ordinarily practiced. The Illustrations fora 
book, having all the perfection of a photograph, may 
be tamed out, by tbe use of this machine, with a ra. 
pfdlty wholly'nndreamed of. fiiber In plate printing 
or lithography; The expense;of engraving may bo 
dispensed with, and tbe negative come direct from tbe 
artist’s bands, drawn upon,,a prepared glass, from 
which, in the course ol a- few hours, the plates for a 
large edition may be prin ted, each one a perfect dupll- 
cate of the original drawing.

Burgeon Sayre, of the Bellevue Hospital, says most 
of tbe lint now In use Is made, in great part, from 
cotton cloth. Cotton closes the wound, and produces 
an abcess above tho opening. It is stated that there 
have been over two hundred deaths among the wound, 
ed soldiers brought to New York from this cause 
alone. Oakum, on the contrary, drains tbe pus from 
tbe opening, and enables the wound to heal perfectly.

A young conscript fell sick and., was sent to a mill- 
tary hospital. A bath waa ordered. It was brought 
into the chamber where tho invalid lay. Ho looked 
at it closely for some times then threw up his 
hands and bawled: “Great God I Doctor, I can't drink 

all tbatI” _____________

A Northern editor predicts, that woOl will baking. 
Prentice wants to know whether he means wool on the 
sheep's back, or on the head of a “contraband.”

A watch waa exhibited in the London Exhibition 
smaller than a pea set In a ring for a lady’s finger; It 
goes for six hours, and is valued at twelve hundred 

dollars, _______________
Fight hard against a hasty' temper. Anger will 

oome, but resist It Instantly, A spark-will set a 
house on fire. A fit of passion may give you cause 
to mourn all the days of yonr life.

Gen. Lee is nearly starved out, it is said, and has 
got to retreat. Digby thinks It about time for him to 
be on a inshore.__________ _

-The Revenue Stamps intended for use on and after 
October 1st have not been received by the disbursing 
officer. Congress seems to have anticipated this case, 
and passed a special act to meet the exigency, which 
provides that no instrument on paper issued prior to 
the 1st of January1, 1863, withontteing stamped, shall 

be deemed invalid on that account, Sults for the re-
„..t------------- ,...._....„,,..------------- _ . . _ , > covery of penalties' can only be instituted by collect-
ways been contending, in order to maintain this tores. First Lecture t—Origin and Hietory of the Old Ors, hence, if the stamps are not ready for use on the

Correspondence -In Brief* ' 
. Bao. L K. CoonLEr writes from Milwaukee, Wis., 

as follows: “ We.commenced our course of lectures 
here, Sept. 14. The audiences were very email, ow
ing, it is said, to a lack of proper notice. In conse

quence of a pressing necessity at Burns, La Crosse 
Co., for our services for healing, as well as epeaking, 
the friends itf Milwaukee kindly granted us one 
week to devote ae above. At Burns muoh interest 
is awakened in the cause of spiritual Investigation.

A very prominent Baptist deacon came ont boldly 
and declared that he oould not see any cause for the 
phenomena, except as claimed ‘that it was the 
work of spirits.’ He was equally interested in the 

lectures, and other powers manifested.
By the assistance of the kind angels I was enabled, 

to examine, and describe to the friends tbe situation 
of a very sick lady, some' two miles away from the 
grove. She was entirely helpless. By our gifts ap, 
plied, in four days she oould raise herself up in bed, 
Our services for healing soon became in great de
mand. Tbe Methodist minister, though claiming 
tbat these gifts are the work of the Devil, permitted 
his wife to apply for opr aid to relieve ber. of dis
eases which the professed godly doctors could not re
move." .

B. O’Connor writes from Belfast, Wis, as fallows: 

“Dear Banner— You arq.of course aware of the 
death of my son, Col. Edgar O'Connor of the 2d Reg

iment of Wisconsin Volunteers. He was an ardent 
and intelligent Spiritualist. He, like Paul, could 
give a reason for tbe hope that was In him. He bas 
given us suoh positive evidence of his spirit presence, 
that we have almost ceased to think of him buried- 
on the battle-field. Oh, glorious thought, that 
though the bodies of our loved ones are in the grave, 
we know their spirits are with us, to love and to guide 
ns. Edgar waa our only child; and none bnt God 
can know the severity of this bereavement to us 
and were it not for tbe fact of knowing be is here 
with his affections entwined around us, life would 
hardly be supportable."

A correspondent writes: 111 had been denouncing 
priestcraft, and recommending the Banner, at the 
same time handing it to Rev. Mr. N. Rev. Mr. D., 
who was present, glancing his eye at tbe title, Re

marked: "Banner of Light—New Light f” "No, 
sir,” saidMr. G., " OU. Light, shining through win
dows which have been darkened from various causes 
for many generations."

A correspondent writes: “ In the Banner of Sep-

-----------:7-------- ------------------ > r r, Tbe ArcntiB of »«U!^.- . ,».
Thin volume, by Huda&n Tuttle, Eeq., itf one of the 

beat Kienitfic bpoki of the present age. Did tbe read
ing public understand this tactfully, they would bavo 
tbe work without delay. Thia work has found 
Ite way into Germany, Leon translated into the .Ger-

IanBuage by a gentleman well known to the rd- 
entlflc world, and baa been extensively Bold in tbat 
e2'St’?t .y? will tend tho book by mall to any part 
of toe United States, on the receipt of $1*00*

ADVERTISE ME NTS.
Af this paper circulates largely In all parts of the country, 

Il Ie * capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customer*. Our terms aro 10 cento per lino tor tbo first aud 
8 cento per line for each subsequent Insertion.

MR. . COLCHESTER,

TEST. BUBINFBB AND WlOPnETW. MEDIUM, haring 
returned from Europe, has engsgedtrooma at 75 Beach 

atrept, where ho can bo consulted aa usual. Sealed letters 
also answered by poll. 41 Oct. 11.

NOW READY

THE

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

THIS Interesting little work is designated especially for 
tho young of both acres. Every Spiritualist should in

troduce it into hla family, to aid In tho proper enlightenment 
of tbe Juvenile minds around him.

Tbe Book Is handsomely gotten, np on flue, tinted paper, 
substantially bound, aud contains tltly-tbur pages.

Price—Slugle coplea 25 cents, or five copies for $1. It will 
bo Bontto any part of the United Blates on tho receipt of th 
price. Tbe usual discount to the trade. Orders by mol 
solicited and promptly attended to.

For sale al tbo office of .the Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publishers.

Juno IL it

gieat evil, Slavery, ln°tbe land. But those miser-1 ’letlament.. Services to commence at ten and a half fi«t^October, no injury or loss will result to the ^“^ 6' “PP®"® “ communication from Battlo
- - . „ ■ . . , _ public Creek, Michigan, the sum and substance of whioh is

--  —'—= The Battles in Maryland.—The official report of “‘■‘‘J^0^0 "“‘ PaM fr°® ^ * ^ ‘P1^ 

ALL- SORTS- OF PARAGRAPHS. Gen. McClellan makes the Federal loss In the two bat- On reading tbe same the following thoughts
____  ties 14,794. The rebel loss is said to be at least 30,000 occur to me : 1st. Intelligence cannot be destroyed, 

men. We took from the enemy thirteen cannon, thir- 2d. All animals possess intelligence in a greater or 
less degree, consequently that intelligence exists

able institutions aro to be crashed to the earth, and o’clock. Opening tenure/r«. 

suoh changes take place as wilt make.the blood ( --------
course thrillingly through your veins. We look up- J______________  

on this War as a Godsend, for It will build up a bet-__________________________—
ter state ot things. Hasten on the gloHous time, for Norios.—Dr. Farnsworth, the medium for answer- men. ..- —..— — ---—, —-------------------- -
the hosts of heaven are gathered to bless mankind, ing sealed letters, haying left town, those who desire ty-nlne colore, aniHou^L—^^ - ,

In tbe evening, after the usual exercises by the to hear from, their spirit friends, in a similar manner, Editorial Delights.—If an editor omits any- forever. Further: the idea of spiders filling space 

choir Mrs. Townsend read the poem, “ Hand to oan 06 80 b7 «n«lo’inE $1-°° i“ «aoh letter. “d “ail- tbing, he is lazy. If he . speaks of things as they are. methinks belittles an enlarged conception of space, 
hand,’with angels through this world we go,” after ’“g it t0 ®" ^ people get angry. IF he glosses over or smooths down - G. M. D.”

' whlfih she offered a prayer to the Universal Spirit of । ^8 ^ wU ^ ret^^———— the. rough points, he Is bribed. If he calls things by Mbs.M. 8. Townsend writes: "Thosewho have
'Pbaob,'and improvised another poem, and then gave Mh. 8. J. Young, Clairvoyant Medium, has removed their proper names, he is unfit for the posit on of an appreciated the noble life and example of our de-

t of-" Worshiping God in Spirit and in Truth.” All The President’s Emancipation Proclamation, as stability. If he condemns the wrong, he is a good P™8 “ sympathies toKer- mother, Mrs. Betsey
Life, all Manifestation is quickened by the.Spirit transmitted by telegraph, and printed in our last fel]ow, but lacEs discretion. If he lets wrong and in- Sprague, Plymouth, Vt., will rest assured tbat such
God is a Spirit. In the beginning of creation the •*«>«■ read that the representation of any State in jurlg8 g0 unmentioned, he is a coward. If he exposes communications will be gratefully received."

, ' Spirit quickened and brought Into existence every Congress on t^e 1st of ^nnaty would Adeemed a pnbU(>nian> ho doea lt ^ gratlfy epile-lB tho tool of jA00B LandI8 wrlUs from Middletown, Penn.:- 
thing tbat hath life, and the same Power is In oper- I,’ a clique, or belongs to tho “onto.” If he Indulges in ,. Eoclosed fine $1.00, for which please send one copy

ing through all the mysteriontf ways ,of Natu^ not 6«n in rebellion,” p^^ ™ butthe direot believers in Spiritualism, seem to
1 Bpiritual manifestations are given to the world Just read8 ^rr no( ^, in rebellion.'' The difference is If yon have an evergreen, or Norway spruce, balsam know the real value of the paper which you publish.

in accordance with tbelr ability.to receive them. In quite important. ' । ar, American sproce, or any of the pines, and desire - - ■ '
tt.eml™ll.8..rB.t^^^

Tbe vegetable kingdom obtains all the aid it needs j^on^ng t0 the Boston Printers Union in tbe Federal Repeat this process again next year, at tbis time, and 
as fastasitcaft receive ft. Jou are giving .forth Army, and Mven |n the Navy. This only includes your evergreen wilUontinue thereafter to grow thick- 
spiritual manifestations every day, in your endeav- about two-thirds of the whole number of the printers ^' " ,ana arm^f_______________  

ors to alleviate tbe distresses'of humanity, thereby from this vicinity who have Joined the Grand Army. General Butler has organized, in New Orleans, areg- 
approaching the true worship of God in Spirit and] -. nnttorv of Tkht Artlllerv Cant tment °f colored men, and it is tbe unanimous testi-

u%s.‘Ws^ =X^
IB,udBolencofl.aod Ihelrele.atlDg,0d <.»■<, c„p..,M,|t „M„ 1^ Tb.,»m ncalv. ‘“a”dMpta’.ad (b«ibe,all!«BWI «» 

influences will be felt in all coming time. The angel their horses and guna^^ ^ eral Batler 18 of the opinion that with 20,000 whites

hosts are gathering to quicken your spiritual ener- <jbe understanding is lowered from association with and the privilege of enlisting 50,000 blacks, he could 
gies. You are beginning to or^ out for freedom from jnferjor8, with equals it attains equality; but with crush the rebeUfon in the Cotton States in Just ninety 
priestoikft—from slavery. superiors superiority. He who calls in the aid of an days. . _______________ __
v ^t0’’gh th0 ^ ^a ^ .^“1 ^1®? * underatandlnjdonbleBhlsown. .^ Em,BBg8 TUBHBD Editor.-“ La France” is a

have lain domant—and why ? Because Tha oredirUlat u got bya Ue, only lasts till the new Journal which has suddenly sprung into existence,
been taught by tbe Churoh that you must not in- trnt!1 C0meB0Qt. . , ; . notariety andinflnencelpParJs.andtheEmpressEu-
vesdgato this great subject, so Vitaly every hum^^^^^ 

Boat. Bat you are beginning to tb^ h8 MW the - Green Flag” of General • Uke Superior copper Froduoiton has now reached tb’8rmy* *»« “V » wave."

■ and to reason for yourselves, and the Spirit will en- Meagher's Brigade go down five times ont of. eight, and to an amount more than half as great as the Cornwall -----------------------------^-----------------------

lighten your understanding so that you cm worship M ofben ^appear in conflict. mines of England. The average production of the Announcements.
•S7 ^^,r!t“? fn Trat,x- Spiritualism.is silently M Colchester, the medium, has Just returned from latter ie about thirteen thousand tons; that of Lake Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture In Boston

Europe, and may be found at 75 Beach street. > . ' -------- -------------------------- --------------- ------ “J
ing her fbr\he loss of her cherished idol We ---------------------------

3 hare Bien the old maA who bad tottered through life I ^ln thlf ^ ^ been postponed again. 

Uli he hod reaWthe vdt^ grave, doubting r°J,P “ “J
, men in the,ranks,outside of their free will, is the 

W#V’^ 15th _ln.t, Those who would secure bounties ere ft 

too late, should enlist forthwith, 
his eyes,'and he obtained a glimpse of Immortal life I --------------——-
just before entering Its eternal ‘pqr&iitf./w 

■ others have been eo surrounded by the !'dar!kSvali... 
bigotry, that tho angels M lighil oould nol'pen^iti 

call, to let ' wl^^^ M>!rilpn.,tUV.f tiw^nUeman potent officials In-high places, Massachusetts would Plymouth.-------

• .svSti .'ut. ; b- never have filledIthe apace inithe public estimation, or Mra. Laura DeForce Gordon will lecture in Taunton
- betfglited, is knocking at Ue spiritual ieietoph'fif. ..........-‘ exereired the Influence in the councils of the Union. .. . . , Runda-October

•^Mta'innuireif ftlsnoKlMk FA!i »t Norias Han- that now mate her one of tbe most powerful of the the two last Sundays in October.
United States. The status of the Commonwjalth, In ............ .............. ..........................................................

message from the spirit World, and when he iMra.I.how AMnuv-a-llnerof onoof onr dalifM b*iiaA relation to other loyal States, was well illustrated in n /
thy truth, tears i^lWWafa^^ ^ Convention of Governors' at Altoona, called for -. - ^° OuP Subscribers 1

‘•L'kAk "riI too“®“^.®ttwaV,-<WM?M<Jlh.9''-!P!MMil’t the purpose of taking measure* “for the toon active Year-attention is called to the clan we have
ohteks, and as.flight dhwntJ up^ supporter the GovernmenL’'-7Wn,oripr. <g? , ' Yo" , , « ,ea “‘ P. * “ ,
to see ho# he oould have better worshiped Godin irer) was connected,.',• No,” was the prompt reply] ''^V ' ^------ TTT’tiTt •loptea °* Pl^K fi8nre8 at the end of each of

.■ 8pIritahdln Truth. '8piril^^ ’dr ?? ^nemC^^^^^ your'names, as printed on tbe paper or wrapper,
’te tie death, and prow# fl. '' '''' ''■’■’'■'• '‘ri' r'i|teaf.”;‘™ better than oar enemies think us, to which might Thew ggurcg 9Und as an Index, showing the exact 
« .1 ,|,u i." —ri———i-r ; < ■ safely be added, that we are all much .worse.than wesd&A”^^1*’-^8®”* ^ think ourselves. '-■/,- ■ i ‘>®® *b®“ ?«« 8ubs^^^
;T?lW. aw.y; and you'Will worehipln spirit—not self, as he etopd'musldg and walting for aJob,' yin „ „ „ , --------< " e ~‘ 'w’' for which you have paid. When these figures cor-
WV‘h’ wetik,'hut kill' Yoh ^^^ ™P™<1 ’«* the number of the volume, and the
-SS^W itfioift'iaMIrfifc^  ;±y7hrc bM numherof the paper Itself, then know, that the time

BwWWttv^iif da^'f^'w'WeJ !^^^ VyeWt# WfiunW'ye^^ we pray. thee, to bless the rebels. Bless theirhearts ^ ^ 8ubgorlbcd ig out. If yon ae8|retooon.*iiitf?^^ ^ ^ ^ ^“^ '^^ t : i n W^t^ “ ,-<^5t • Jf X^bTS'cnS eSStton^ J™®tb® Banhbb’ ’• 8houId ^ P^ *° h#” ]°“

r ^WWe‘W ^IMil>e T^wlall- ^A&Wn |i$s®^  ̂ of 18flb; th«e Amen Ny we to that J ' -^ " H ' - ' «« wb~®™ »b® figure® W oorrespond-otberwlse.

.yoUh9^ay»i&biog';te^ ^w ■ ,M,!“l| -CW that •> donot wish to renew. The
; faithfulness i-W tiUtt’Mlhdbi^ sWWM<Mtt tte ’ cbMl08 f’'^’ ®f “"*"* °®““” *®°“ “ “ adoption of this method saves us tbe expense of

dren, which, whtfWtifn'k^ ^n’^l, ^ttnaWanyM^ Importer of foreign oattle. wu reriousiy hurt a short Mn^ng ont notifications, as heretofore, and at the
them,liqiter toindOft & Jik within God " ' rWw Sut®® ^'fo toteiiSM* of ftmale^WM**^ H^“^’£ *?^ «me time keeps each subscriber posted in the mat-

' Atthe oloseSf 1^®^? ? f™’.j^ ^?e*^°f ““t^^ ter

'i»p&tA, t)etintilti£^ ’“P,”^ noiet^ 90.000male*;. In MlehiganU ^“ orJw‘ntr^t'u *
P:-4Bti&Mmrtoriuft’^ • ■' '?' <1 i WW«»J.u^&Tf^ *..................... ......................................................................

-a^e™’^e',?’^^
-v.'i wuiWlWfloUnimMri^ 1 ~ . J !

,. ^‘^^““‘’firttb^

•1 ' Mr*? Townsend' di an ’ exbellftf
1 d4llv*tt her lectures and pttetaB'^ti'JBUliJu-jhil

• eloquent taannhlr. This bfoie. hiFWA»taMr

ora to alleviate tbe distresses of humanity, thereby from this vicinity who have Joined the Grand Army.

wji"<

JUST PUBLISHED.

First Aniecioan Edition, from tbe English 
Stereotype Plates.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
HKK

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
rpnE Publlthor takes pleasure In announcing tbe appearance 
-L of an edition of Nature's Divine Revelations—the 
oarllost and most comprehensive volume of tho author—is
sued In a stylo tho work merits.

The-od|tlon of tbo Rbvelatioks Is issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This largo volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo 
sent to any part of tbo United States on tho receipt of Two 
Dollars. Address Banner or Light, Boston, Maas.

June 28. tf

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Author or “Whatever ib, Ib Riodt," etc.

IB NOW BEADS', and will be Bent, post-paid, to any part pf 
the country for 25 cent*.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-sir print
ed pages, contains more valuable,matter than II ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tho work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds. »

For sale at tho office of tho Banner of Light, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. tf Dec. 21.

In my opinion many of the oontribators think too 
fast, and write tod fast. Their Judgment being 
rather too weak for their imaginations. This is a 
great Impediment to the circulation of tbe prodne- 
tigJlMf Spiritualists among the practical portion of 
the public.” •

A correspondent at Chagrin Falls, Ohio, writes :— 
11 The noble Banner, unfurled to the breeze of truth, 
comes to us richly laden with interesting news. God 
bless you and it. May it ever wave.”

A subscriber writes: “ The reason I like the Ban- 
neb is because of Its liberality. 1 do not find it 
afraid to discuss a question because it is new to tbe 
world or novel in its character. Myoid address is 
Durand, Ill. I shall help to keep the Banner afloat 

as long as I can earn thirteen dollars per month in

next
Superior for 1861 Is seven thousand four hundred and gnndayi Miss Lizzie Doten in Springfield; H.B. Stor- 
fifty-tons. Tho increase from I860 is two thousand er jn Plymouth; Warren Chase In Lowell; Frank L. 
tons,  Wadsworth In Chicopee; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend In

Massachusetts baa, since thia war begun, been out- Taunton; Mrs. Amanda M. Spence in Marblehead; 
done by no single State. She has been lavish, almost Mrs. Augusta A. Currier in Providence, R. I.; N. 
to wastefulneas, of her men and money, considering Frank White in Stafford, Conn.; Mrs. M. B. Kenney 
tbat no sacrifice was too great If the nation oould be .-I,KI . ~T—;-----------  . saved. . Fronts feeling of tbe intensest patriotism, tho >& Putnam, Conn., W. K. Ripley In Stockton, Me., A.

Mj ' A bachelor of oar acquaintance, not yet quite forty- Old Bay State ha* been elevated to great prominence E. Simmons, in Windsor, Vt.; Charles A. Haydon In 
S^rflre-fWhdhiialwByelieiiiBgreatitlcklerfaresniiZaNbTi, In the contest for freedom now raging. And worthily Bradford, Me.

“\f was yesterday Askedbya friend, Why it waa he kept has the position been filled.: Toothing has been lack- M1M b. Anna Ryder will lecture In Milford, N.' H., ^JrfokMifc^ uttefactory ^XtlXVlff^  ̂ tho 1^ three Bundays of October, and will jreceive

«n.w«r te hte intevrnHtn,-. nut,..-b« ... m~>—«» g(on devolving upon the State. With weak or Incom- calle to lecture In that vicinity. Address as above, or
.. Mass.

^Thf .^tarji UrantfMlof cut:«»; requmt of Gen.

add to ibe convenience* of camp lift, m auctr articles i 
ram#i^^

iKS?^'' S E2!WWhM '-tow aw 
r*^ M*nJ *m sWMtow We h'4itai»'ft>^^^

^H ’̂itHni^iwff^
Xet ta??*' ^8PM“hMo9«M>htoUlj^y^Mrt^to  ̂ itouM*j
^ffei^ I^’!^W<,M*^^ 4fbe fttw Mglected^p^ljl^.'fflieiB.t^j  ̂^l«rtf>.

___ ^ 1 'helptbetnaelvec. ’

-table again?
I'M J-qltfj'-t*-

^ti’s®*

^^“"ty.uL^ : ■ ■ ■" ' Spirit Portraits.
'oTubFibbtCasb or EKANOipAVrowj^I'-leara that p>abBanner'or Lioht-I wish to inform Chore In

8».4.Wm^^aro “bora” ware‘brought before Lieut. >cpl. Sipes, service* m air- Artist Medlonlr tbo coming Fall and 
Military Governor of the two, towns of Covington and , Muter, that I will, In Company with my little guardianin and

mi^as^
, l?4‘ffStf^
1 *^® SMEKS®
p^w 

^ppy weU,”CTn**,’',<’rt a°r' ^ r*** ”***'

A PLEA FOR

HMWHWt
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK clearly ktiows tho advantage! of Farming 
over Trade, both morally and financially. It telle where 

the beet place la for euccoeeful farming*. It ahowa tho 
practicability of Farming Corporations or Copartnerahlp!i.c 
It give! some account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
new township adjoining Kidder, Me., with iugR$t(tlpne to 
those who think favorably of such achemea. And, uTeo, fai" 
report! from Henry D. Hinton, wbo la now residing-at Kin
der, Mo., and II tbe agent of the Corporation now beginning, 
end win net as agent for other corporation! desiring to locate 
In that vicinity.

The whole book is valuable for every ono to read,for Ills 
filled with useful suggestions tbat pertain lo our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-bidug. It is a straight-forward, unselfish 
record of facts and suggestions

Boot, post-paid, from the Banner of Light Office, for 25 cts.
April 20. tf

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING 
OF

8. B. BRITTAN, JB.,

AIDE to Cant. W. D. Porter, who .was killed on board the 
U. B. Gunboat Esaex, at tbo taking of Fort Henry, Feb
ruary 6, 1862, Is FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

®3T Price BOObbts ^g
It will be sent by mall on the receipt of tho price and one 

three-oonl postage stamp.
Tbo proceeds of the sale of thia floe Engraving are to go 

to aid In erecting a suitable monument over this youthful 
hero’s remain! tn Rosendale Cemetery. Joly 18.

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWB-VENDEKSTAGENCY.

Sinclair Tousey,
191 Nokinu 81., New York, General Agent for

THE BASNER OF LIGHT, "
•Would respectfully Invito the attention of Booksellers, Deal- 
era In cheap Publications and Periodicals, to hli unequal
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything in bl* 
Une to all parte of Iho Union, with tho utmost promptitude
and dispatch. Orders solicited. t

DYSPEPSIA and fits.

A sure Cure for these distressing complaints Is now made 
known In a “Tbiatibe oh Forbion and Native Hbbbal 
Pier a » atioks." published by Dll. 0. PHELPS BROWN. Tbo 
proscription, furnished him by a young clairvoyant girl, while 
in a state of trance has cuied everybody who has taken 
it, never having fallcdWh a single case. It Is equally sure in 
cases of FlU as of Dytpepslat and the Ingredients rimy be 
found In any drug store. Those wbo are affllclod with 
Consumption, Bronchitis or Asthma, may also be cored by 
the neo of my Herbal Preparations. I will send this valuable 
prescription free to any person on receipt of tholr name, 
Address. DR 0. PIIELP8»B11OWN, No. 18 Grand Street. 
Jersey City, N. J. ' - 2,W Oct. 4,

4317 PIECES
OF A8BOETHD JEWELRY, FOB $50. 

ALSO, 
WATCHERS WATCHERS!

WATCHES!!!
At Pinto Pricei. Trade List sent free.

Add run, Salisbury Bro. & Co., Providence, R. I.
Bept. 27. 8w°,

Water, that I will, in Company with my little guardian 
angel (wffp,) vlalt tbelr families, and do whatwocan 
In taking tbb portrait# they wlshi If It be their desire 

w*' ahCttld -d<> &.’ tfe iball^H’but few order* per let 
terH'tt^nV'IIyMaith betag'poor, I ahali toke no j 
public Mhi thia W|n(er. Thore writing in regard to 

plctiit^iHlf piiiaK W iff® Wil atamps, •* their 
kttim irl^ W^/M^ The price of.
plctorea r$nga fruu),M0.00. BpwdMiRy Port Office 
addrea* iaiiw therptteent, Box 65, E**t Mtetoal 'Mata. 
. MorttrolytWoa, -! ,sW. P. A^ •

Xati Motion, Matt., Oct, 2nd, 1802,

KAHDrACTUEBB Or, AND DBAlBB IN, 

wm m fiimi wm 

. 86 NORTH MARKET BTBEELt 
(Ur Erfm.) _ fi^TON.

JEP* All ordora promptly attended to. Is3m ^ept. 87.

PRODUCTS OF ME FAEM.
--------- ;-"— .'..’--I;

M. A C. H- MYERSON.

WMCHiaiHM
REdPEOTFVLLT Invite' the patronage of the Partner* 

and Shipper* of FartaTrodaols to tbe NOW York Mar
ket. and will employ tholr best business taleut and Industry 

In Mlllng winterer may be consigned , to them, making 
bromptremlltancea. The undersigned will also Kiir* alien- 
Rob to the purchase of Foreign and Domcktlo Ftultk and

" ' No. lai WubfngwnatreM, corner yr Dey.

' BaVBBBKOIkt .e-j^-vj v.'re,.
b; 1" J^B-.B««^*» N«wY*rkOrttomflowe( ,t

A. J, Dans, Editor of Herald of Progrere.
rapt. Wk em.-lslm.
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Sfssagr gtjnhuni
Each menage In this department ofthe Bivrjrvi we claim 

was woken by the spirit whose name It been, through 
Mai. J. II. Cowart, while In a condition called tho Trance. 
They are not publlihed on account of literary merit, bulaa 
teiti of spirit communion to tboso friends wbo may recognise

Theae mouagoi go to ahov that spirits carry the chancier- 
litlca of their earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 
evil.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pot forth by 
Ipirits In thole columns ihai does not comport with life 
rcaaoD. Each espreatoa io much of truth aa be p«roelvoe— 
no more.

Onr Nenncca.—The Seances at which these oommnnl- 
canons sre given are held al Ihe Basks* »r Lioht Urrn*, 
No. 158 Washikotok Btbut. Room No. 3. (UP stain,) every 
Sloan av. Tomcat and Tromrat anernoon, and are face to 
the public. Tbe doors are closed precisely at three 0 clock, 
and none are admitted after that tlnm.

MESSAGES TO BE -PUBLISHED.
- Ihuridaa, W II.—Invocation; Oi>c«;lonB and Answers; 

Tranct s E. Thacher, or Montpelier, Vermont, to her father, 
Samuel Thacher: Matthew Grover, of Boonville, Mhtourl, 
to hla twin brother. Dovid Gruver; Colonel Powell T. Wy
man. of tho Idllt Mais. Regiment.

Monday. Srft IS—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Pon Jose Betcscoat. of Matonsas. Cuba, to his sons Casper 
and Jose: Herman Lawrence, of Peru, Maine, died at Port 
Royal; Hrnrv r. Sanderson, Imo ofthe Virginia Riflemen, 
to hla mother, Catnerino Blton, of Enterprise, Ky.t Marian 
Mossier, to her mother, In Harvey street. New York.

TUeiday, &pt. IS.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William U. Guild, to hla father, Theodore T. Guild, of Rich
mond. Virginia; Martha L. Tates, at Yarmouth, Nova Beotia, 
lo her mother; Henry Dunbridxe. to bls father. In London; 
Mary Carney, to hor father. In Boston.

Thurtday, Seyt. 18—Invocation; Questionsnnd Answers; 
William Kelts, formerly of Northampton,-England; Mariam 
Douglass, to her mother, in Chicago, ill,; Benjamin Barnes, 
of Whakehan. Missouri, to bls sons. William nnd Benjamin, 
of tire 10th Indiana Regiment; Richard Aldrich, of tho 
Montgomery Riflemen, killed at the late battle al Bull Run.

gion ; but 1 ’ve made a boli] pty In ooming here to
day, for‘the purpose of undeceiving them in regard 
to my fata. Tbey suppose me to be still living, and 
a prisoner. I wish to Inform tbem to the contrary; 
that I am no longer an Imprisoned being, but a free 
spirit. Tbey ore wanting to bear from me, and I 
hope they wont accuse me of treason, or any thin; 
of the sort, because I come in this way. I belongei 
(0 tbe I'Oth Obio Regiment. I was a private, and, as 
my mother and sisters have heard, was subjected to 
all tbe privations which go to make up a private’s 
lot. But after I was wounded and taken prisoner, 1 
can say for one, tbat I’received muoh better treat
ment at tbe bands of my captors than I expected 
to get, and died; on tbo whole, I was rather well 
satisfied than otherwise with my condition.'

About my business tbat was left at loose ends, I 
would eay, let my sister's husband square Blatters 
up after bis own Judgment, and I shall, bo satisfied.

About tbis spirit-worl l, it's nothing os I thought 
it would be; totally different from wbat I expected. 
If I was n’t bo bad Just now and so weak In tbe pow
er of muscular control, I’d give you an idea of tbe 
world of which I have so lately beoome a resident.

Our friend, Ben McCulloch, says that he believes 
in tbe ultimate success of the Confederate Army. 
If 1 had my own body and he his, and we were in as 
close proximity upon earth as we bave been here to
day, 1 ’d whip bls Ideas out of him, or be should 
mine out of ma But, as we stand upon spiritual 
ground, I suppose we must not quarrel in this mat
ter of war. However, we certainly will agree to one 
thing, that is to disagree on this point. 1 find every 
one opinioned here tbe same as when on earth. 
Well. I suppose tbey've a right to tbeir opinion. 
One thing is certain: 1 've carried mine with me to

Lucy Cushman* t 
• I bars been informed by youMuperintendent that 
tbe message given by him who was onoe my .hus
band, Ip hot recognised; that you have been told 
that suoh a person never lived where he told, you he 
lived. I think tbe friends from whom you gained • 
such information must have been misinformed.

We lived some time in Winslow, Maine, but before 
we lived there, we lived in Weymouth, Massaohu- 
setts, just as my husband stated, to yon in his com
munication. I am Lucy Cushman, who died in ths 
year 1846, in tbe town of Winslow, Maine. I was 
the wife of Joshua Cushman, who came to your cir
cle with a letter to bis friends, a few. weeks since.

The guide here told me they were called upon to 
make an explanation of the matter. You ’ll please 
to rectify it. [What was yonr husband’s business ?] 
He was a'farmer, though it ’a something like thirty 
years since we lived there. He was correct in say
ing that we lived in Weymouth. There was no mis
take in the communication, only upon the part of 
the friends wbo kindly investigated the matter. I 
would ask that they look a little further. That’s 
What I came here for to-day, to correct this matter.

Sept. 8. .

VOICE OF A DEPARTED SPIRIT.

ST CHRISTINA. BOBITTI.

Invocation,

tbe spirit-world, and mean to put it into active ser
vice when I get a chance to.

You may say, friend, that my letter Is intended 
for a mother and sister living in Dayton, Ohio. 
[Please give us your age?] Between thirty-nine 
and forty years ; that was my age as near os I can 
come to it. I had not seen forty when 1 left, but if 
1 was here upon earth, in my own body now, I should be 
over forty. Are we always so exceedingly week 
when we oome here ? [No. The next time yon oome 

What battle were you wounded

Oh, thou Spirit of tbe Hour, thou mysterious, In
visible being whom men call God, tbou whom we 
recognise as our Creator and the Divine Source of all 
life, we would at tbis moment lay all our thoughts •
upon tbe scale of thy mighty Being. And oh, Fath- you II feel stronger. What battle were you wounded 
er, we know full well that when thon hast weighed >n ?J Tbe battle of Fair Oaks, or White Oak Swamp, 
them well thou wilt give unto us such as we deserve. I don t. know what you would call it. [Do you 
Oh, Father, accept, we beseech thee, the lovo and „ Da the Southerners ore going to win the day?] 
confidence of thine earthly children. Our Father, Haven 11 Just said 1 did n't? Not I; I'm not such 
we feel that thou wilt bless us, tbat thou wilt bless ft f°°*- Sept. 8a fool.
such of thy children as do stand upon tbe brink of 
eternity at this hour. We ask tbis much forthem, 
for, ob Lord, if they know tbou art with tbem they 
surely cannot fear.’ For though they walk through 
the valley of tbe shadow of death, yet shall they fear 
no evil, for thy rod and tby staff will comfort them.

Mary Jackson.

Sept. 8.
r

Bave the friends any questions to propose ? If so, 
we are ready to answer tbem.

No response.
We oome among you to give whatever light it is in ' 

our power to give the children ef earth. We oome, 
among you also to receive light, for though we have
passed beyond tbe boundaries of time, yet we have 
still much to learn. Therefore we ask that you will 
give us of your light, and in return we will give you 
of ours. Sept. 8.

Sept. 8

My mother says, “ Come back, if spirits can come, 
and tell me of your home in heaven.’.’ First, I would 
tell my mother that my father joined me a week ago. 
When tbis war first broke out, my father sent my 
mother and myself into Maryland, because my 
mother wished to go, to be under the protection of 
her friends—her family. My father thought it best 
for us to go to- Maryland until peace should be re
stored In Texas. . There was much trouble antici
pated in the latter State, and after we went away 
my father went into the army, and has occupied va
rious ^positions in that branch of the government 
service; and my mother thinks oftriw-as alive and

" No one knows us, un one heeds na
Wo are but n burden to you;
And wo see thst the departed • ■ ’ z
Hare no place among the lMng."—^Longfaiov>.

When ! was dead, my spirit turned
To see the much frequented bouse;

I passed the door and saw my friends 
Feasting beneath green orange boughs.

From hand to hand they pushed the wine.
I hey sacked tbe pulp of plum and peach; 

They sang, they jested, and they laughed, 
For e&oh was fond of each.

I listened to their honest chat:
Said one, •• To-morrow we shall be 

Plodding along the featureless sands, 
And coasting miles and miles of sea.’’ 

Bald one, " Before the turn of tide
We will achieve tbo eyrie seat.”

Baid ono, “ To-morrow shall bo like
To-day, but much'more sweet.”

•• To-morrow,” said tbey. strong with hope, 
And dwelt npon the pleasant way;

•• To-morrow,” cried they, one and all,'*v 
Bnt no one spoke of yesterday. q 

Then life stood full at blessed noon,
I, only I, had passed away.

•• To-morrow and to-day,” they cried;
I was of yesterday.

I shivered, comfortless, but cast
No chill across tbe table-cloth;

I, all forgotten, shivered, sad
To stay, and yet to part how loth I

I passed froth the familiar room,
I who from love had passed away,

Like the remembrance of a guest , 
That tarrieth but a day.

MESSAGE FROM A REBEL,
well, and hopes soon to meet him again, and she has 
asked for me to oome ahd tell her of my home in 
heaven. But my mother will never again meet my 

_____ father on earth, for he is with me, and she must 
General Ben. McCulloch. ' “^“P ^ mind to be happy and contented with-

1 beg pardon for so abruptly intruding myself in Mv father’s nama wm PiiaWa* t^v™., m. 
your midst [It’s no intrusion, sir.] I find I am 
unaccountably opposed in my control. It may be

HIS VIEWS FROM A BPIBITUAl STANDPOINT.

ent condition of America is long to teat, or that th* Paring m r^\ J,have given twenty,^-public 
*~™«t^ “^’r teoturts, about half of them, on the war, in which I
arc poMible or right And'I'will here Bay to he* v • • ■ .i - * *and to all, that Slavery will eoon:dio forever, though. ^^ J ^ $W Wr,h“® °r ^ramjing tbe.pqpiqu 

m all doubtless know who knew me, I was pro ,am °* «e G,W» Mountain Boys, and awak^nJhg 
slavery when in the body and of earth. There are them to ihe. important issues of this national qrlite*

.8p,'rit-,,fe' “A oon*qu?ntly no slave- and the others on ti;o Harmonial philosophy ; which

age, mnoh more to buy and sell him. And I now Bat L cannot toll In words how dear to me are the 
strongly believe, had there Ijeen no slavery in the people who dweil on the " sacred soil ’’ of New Eng- 
Union, there would have been np wm. . And to all land, and especially of Vermont It . seems like the

cate them—and you will become happier, and the er ? arnlB/bat bore me up when I was too feeble |^o 
war will soon oeasgto bring you discouragement walb—more so than even my native Now Hampshire, 
and distress. : -’ .,:.-.,',-. Di no Bection hare I found our Bpiritual pbitos.
.SW^X^.1 as* j--*- - “ w^«K- 

word to them all,- through any medium they may ■ 1080 and women I know cannot be foun^’net
choose to visit, who is sufficiently developed to eha- ^T^^ the OldBay State. _ . ,;.
ble me to eay what I should wish. . . , , ,; Pnpe tepj», and to the many friends of our religion,
..Z^8/"6^18^^ Spiritual paper, f^J I ,>y tbp blessings of heaven and earth 
so that I may be enabled to show my detetmination fall bountlfnliv in m _
to place myself upon the side of goodness and truth, ^a / W“ P^way, and may the bl(p-

Pleaseeay also that I should be greatly pleased to .<9 jour needs as tbey longbave
have the editor of the Delta publish this in his col- . ne". ^“ffl J^ball know you .are happy, though 
umns, bo that I may be enabled to reach all who now 1 may be far .awpy, and not be able as I bo often
?tand n^lhe del’8ated waves or direful destruc- have, to ehare, with ypn'inyour tap' homes the

- ■- _________ raonlh8 ar0Qnd ^e old Cradle of Liberty, and gare a

Do Spirits Foresee and Foretell Events P S’ Sw! w
Dm Banneb-Along the highways and through more slowly to the West, where friends will expect 

the by-waysof life, In public and private,do onr spirit me to epend the next Summer, and to hearty voire 
friends Inform us of their nearness, and, too, of their |n defence’ of that highest and holiest of 4|1 subjects 
kind attention lavished npon ns. "They oome at the life to oome. When our nation is again at 
mom and dewy eve,” perhaps, when we are forget peace, and tbe returned soldiers are in the busy 
ful of them-or, when we need, but expect them ranks of industry, and the sunny South is eobarriy 
not. Most of all, we lore the social relations we under our National Banner and Constitution,,'l may 
sustain to them-kindly cheering ns, gently chiding, again visit your hills and homes and already know 
always loving and supporting us. It is from this I shall meet again that Welcome I have so often felt, 
part of lifts o.role that one sees most clearly the tot 23, 1863. , Warren CHAaa.
hriffhtAF hAAnHan RnUhnnHam Tt Ak-A IA

A5w Orleans, Sept. 19,1862.1

always loving and supporting us. It is from this

brighter beauties of Spiritualism. It is here that it
ia doing silently Its wondrous work. ‘ Under my 
own personal observation have fallen, in the few days 
Just passed, events bearing witness to the fact of 

these beautiful relations, and of the powers of fore
sight which they possess.

In this place, (Quinoy, Mass.,) reside Mr. and 
Mrs. R------, with whom I am well acquainted, Mrs. 
B------being an impressional writing medium. A 

few weeks since, Mr. R------was called to New 
Hampshire, to witness, as was supposed, the death 
of his father. Days passed, however, and he recov
ered so far as to be able to go out of doors, with pros 

peots of a continued increase of strength. While 
matters stood thus, (September 11th.) Mr. R’s sis- 
ter came to Mrs. R, (here in Quincy,) and wrote, (I 
was present at tho time of writing):

Items of Interest*.
A recent number of ihe Banner contains an arti

cle from JJrother Bailey, of Pennville, in which, to qx^ 
emplify a point, he refers and takes exceptions to 
conclusions iu regard to the defection of Mr^AB 
bier. I make it a duty to have no controversies 
any one, but deem it necessary to corrootj^H 

as.possible, the published recantation of Mr. 
While I agree entirely with the positions lai|M 
by Brother Bailey, I do not think tho application^^ 

Mr. Ambler’s case a happy one; and I believe thw 
bad be read Mr. A/s pronynciamento, he. would? 
have called me quite charitable. But assuming that 
Mr. Ambler had been poorly sustained pecuniarily, 
that conld be. no posssiblo excuse for him to de
nounce Spiritualism in the manner in which he did. 
No one, I trust, questions for a moment any person’s

" Dear George "—(Mr. R’s Christian name)-.-" we 
do not wish you to leave the old home till after 
next week, for father will • have another severe at
tack of isickness on Wednesday, Thursday, or Fri
day, and if nature survives that struggle, he will 
continue Borne weeks, and perhops months." 000

Your Bister, Sabah Ann.
This was forwarded to Mr. R____ . •
Sunday evening, September 21st, the same spirit 

came again and wrote:
: “Dear Jane’’—(Mrs. It’s Christian name)—«I 

ckme to you before to give through you a prophesy 
concerning father’s sickness. The prophesy has 
been fulfilled. The crisis has passed, and father re
mains in the form. He. may survive acme weeks, 
but we can hardly eay months. George will stay 
two weeks longer to assist in preparing for the fu
ture. You wlll receive a letter soon confirming all 
I have told you. 0 o ® Signed, Sarah Ann."

Monday morning, September 22d Mrs. R. received

right tq change their views, but eaoh will claim the 
right to not be' misrepresented by any backslider; 

and we must, in justice, at all proper times, correct 
palpable misstatements Which otherwise would be 
likely to compromise us.

Onr friends in other places may be glad to know 
of tbo whereabouts of Brother Abraham P. Tierce. 
He has recently taken np his abode with ua in the 
city of his birth and home of his childhood. He 

comes to pass with his aged mother the remaining 
days of her earth-life., Bro, Pierce is one of the best 
mediums in the field, and we hope his sojourn here 
will be productive of muoh spiritual interest, and a

Editob Banner—I send you the enclosed message, 

purporting to oome from a young lawyer, who form
erly lived in this city, and who was killed in Vir
ginia during the early part of the struggle, by some 
scouting parties, I believe. Mr. Dreux was a young • 
man of much promise, and was widely known and - 
respected in this and adjacent sections—was a fluent 
and quite eloquent speaker; and many times have 
I heard him in an impromptu effort. Bis message 
will be widely read, and may be the means of doing

My father’s name was Eliphalet Jackson. My 
mother’s, Olivia Jackson. Bly name is Mary. I 
was twelve years old. [When did you die ?] I've 
been away six mbnths. Through some friends my 
mother heard tbat I might come, and bo she's asked 
for me to come. But she do n’t expect 1 will bring 
her Bueb news. [What part of Maryland does your 

_ - mother reside in?] She’s in Fredericksburg now.
me and mine as yours oould possibly ba Tell my mother a week ago to day [Monday] my

You expect to speedily find yourselves at peace father joined me. _ , ________ _______
-uk „,..,. n—u.— k«>k.«„9 ri a«i. ^.»v fc- idled of fever. I oannot tell my mother much its own story. Blay the words he puts forth be felt 

t™re£72aS&^ ’lahU' by 8Te^ 8»“l-“ay ‘very rebellious mind think 
try to come to ber and speak to her nearer. I feel , / .
sad because I brine her such terrible newa and 8ct npon th® ^“onMon and warning he so

that the magnetism of your individual presences is 
not exactly adapted to my wants, consequently I feci 
a lack of power and a sense of opposition. Nor do 
1 care, since I have a purpose in view. Tbat pur
pose I conceive to bo as high as yours, as sacred to

with your Southern brethren ? [1 only speak for 
myself: I do not] It may be that you suppose you
aro rid of those who are cut off by death, so that 
they have no longer influence for good or evil. I 
know not bow much importance you attach to these 
spiritual endowments, but tbey tell me that you, as 
Spiritualists, are peculiarly gifted, that you believe 
not as the masses do., [That Is true.] Do you 
not know, then, tbat a spirit divested of its body has 
double tbe power without that form that it bad with 
it? [Lshould suppose it might have.] Do you not 
know that yon are rearing against yourself a large 
army in the spirit-land ?

Why do you fight ? Why do you longer draw the 
sword? Miny will answer, because we are com
pelled to. I do not eee it so. Many of your people 
may have forgotten tbat yon, several years ago, re
belled against yonder government [referring to Eng
land]. You forget that your forefathers and mine 
were rebels in the eyes of the mother country at 
tbat time. The'-same power of rebellion that was 
born eome years ago has not died yet. You have 
only lulled it to sleep, and the present century sees 
its waking powers in Ibis civil war. k

We, It is true, have held our over four millions of 
black men, but you bave held us, and bave compelled 
ua to hold the blacks against our own Inclination in 
the matter. Oh, 1 would ask, if yon have any God; 
that he teach you wisdom. But I, for one, do not 
believe you over bad one. Why seek to compel the 

- human spirit to live in bondage and slavery ?
1 oome among you only to answer a question that 

was given me in the Western country eome three 
nights ago,and with as little fear or concern of mind 
at the thought of exciting your eternal displeasure 
as I felt when death said,11 Come, McCulloch, and 
let us travel together,” as we bave dona It may be 
that 1 should beg pardon. Have I offended ? [Not 
at all.] Now to my subject. Tbe friend who called 
me to bis tide In tbe Western country placed certain 
queries before me nt that time, wbioh I now propose 
to answer here at this place. Tbey were oa follows:

Tell ua. do you understand the condition of your 
country North aud South, and havo you still the 
power to serve the cause you espoused while on 
earth ? Give me, as a proof of your immortality, 
the last remark yon ever made to me before death 
separated us.

"Tom, I am Just u sure ofthe ultimate success 
of the Confederate Army, as I am tbat (be sun shines 
upon you and ma” Tbis remark was made in the 
presence of my friend, and in his alone, I believe.

That I am not asleep, tbat I have power to assist 
my friends, time may yet prove to them. I have al
ready stated that 1 etill believe in the ultimate sue- 
ceu of the Confederate Army, and perhaps the xeal- 
ons friends of the Union will say, You stand Just 
where you did when death claimed you. But I am 
npon my own ground, and I mean to defend it, just 
as muoh now m though I was in my own body.

Friend, call for me again whenever you please; 
but at home, where tbe atmosphere la more congenial 
I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman, bnt I am but 
speaking through the peculiar magnetism of your 
northern sphere, therefore am excusable. Good day, 
eir.' Sept. 8.

i^ Edward Simpson.

snd because I bring her such terrible news. 
Sept. 8.

a world of good. I send it just as written. It tells

earnestly inspires, for tbeir attention and succor.
I will here add, that while the message was being 

Joseph Foster, written the medium felt muoh moved, and a disposi-
I sought to make myself understood In tho pres- ‘'‘“ ‘0 weep was manifest, especially when speaking 

enoe of some friends a few weeks since, bnt was not °‘ “is companion; which, doubtless, goes far to 
able to do much. It was desired by one of the party evince the truth of its ge^uinness and earnestness, 
then present, that I visit this place and make a com- Ilia body was brought here, it will bo remembered 
SKl  ̂ «,.!«., ,M.„r..i™a t« ■h.B„„bJ,„

It 1* near twenty-five years since I controlled a 1”“en“''»n«u«e of peopte. 
mortal body, and that was so totally different from ’ Ae» Orleans, Sept. 19,1862. 
the one 1 now n«e, as to make it rather difficult for --------
me to bold perfect control at the present time. We My name is Charles Didier Dreux. I was a 

*‘“®® here, that we must !ay rebel. 1 oom® here to-day to say a few words by 
“’“B8!8 of the ^y we owned during onr permission of those dwelling in planes far beyond 

r nnd devote ourselves entirely to the con- my unhappy condition. Before reaching this sphere, 
ui . a- one 80 , dly loaned us. Some of us are when an Inhabitant of this city, where my wild us

able to divest ourselves of all thoughts of that body; pirations end wreckless pursuits are familiar to 
others are not, which is the case with myself. every one, I had often heard and talked about spirits 
mL?1?0?? ^ z^'off ? M tt lingering and Spiritualism, and often did I say that tbe followers
« “are fet differently, but 1 was out of such foolishness ought to be drummed out of the

while making a struggle for life, consequently South. But bow differently do I feel now! Then I 
Ur°™Ln J ““ural ““a- prepared to die. There- was blind-now 1 see. As all know, I was a young 

™™^«BJ those scones with more man, full of hopeful ambition, and, like too many of
power than I doslr^ to, seeing I am bound to tbe my creole friends and devotees, was wanting in that 
present. The person I undertook to to hold con- mist essential quality that shoild adorn every man's 
clX\n\vih»m^ nature-wiBDOM. And, at an hour when /should

I was a

Captain William Davis. My own name, Joseph 
Foster. 1 may say 1 bailed fqom Providence, Rhode 
Island. Iwasa passenger upon the ill-fated Lex 
ington. 1 had just returned from a foreign voyage, 
left my vessel in New York, and was returning 
homo to greet my friends; aud you may suppose 
that after having safely accomplished a long voyage 
by sea, I was little prepared to meet my death when 
apparently so near homo and friends.

It will not be wondered et^hon, that I live over 
again even in the present hour, tho sad scenes of tbe 
past. But 1 am very anxious for more reasons than’

ion, that I live over

IhM# 8 motI>er and Btetere who arc it Ignorance 
of ngrwhereabout#. They were told that I was 
elightly, wounded and taken prisoner, and tbe fact 

-WM I wap mortally wounded and taken prisoner, I 
lived only eight or nine days, and, considering all 
things, I had qaite as good attention as I oould ex
pect. I/va bean elead alow Joly. If 1 oould get the 
pririlege of talking with ,those I. know, I Oould do 

ybetter jit’a pretty hard here.'; L ‘.i-; 
;>>My.nanie wu Edward Blmpson. I wmborn In 
New,York city f went to Bt Louie eome eight years 
ago, and settled there. My father , wm bora in 
Maine, la a place called Strong, If you kpoit where 
that ie. Rig name.waj Ebepexer. fHe’s been dead 

some yean; sothtvenooammunlcailon to make to 
him. My mother I wieh' to dommune with. Ooe

one, to convince my friend of my presence here to
day. I wlll here plainly affirm, that one reason is 
because I expect blm to join me here in the spirit
land, before a great while. He is in fair health at 
the present moment, 1 know, bat even “ in life wo 
are still in the midst ’ of death,” and when you 
think you have tbe longest loose of life here on 
earth, you often find you have tho shortest. This 
then is my first and most important reason for com
ing to your circle to-day. Another is, I am Very 
anxious to como into rapport with friends who may 
be benefited by my coming in a greater or loss de
gree ; since we have all a something to do in this 
great reform, however small onr portion of the task 
may be.

I will here.make mention of a letter that I sent to 
my friend Davis. That letter I believe bore the 
date of the 17th of August, the August prior to my 
change, or dissolution. In that letter I made a re
quest of my friend. I desired that he should do a 
certain favor for me, for which 1 was to recompense 
him when we should meet on my return. If the 
contents of my letter were not now Just as private In 
tbeir nature as when first written, I would Jay it 
before the public without hesitation; but as it is, I 
only mention thp letter that my friend may know I 
am the friend I say I am.

I would now ask that my friend pursue the usual 
course of investigation, bringing all his reason'Ahd 
Judgment to bear upon the subject of Spiritualism, 
which Is as yet a myktery to him, that lie may not 
oome to the in the spirit-land without light, and un
prepared for the change as I did. He has time 
enough left to make all the inquiries with regard to 
thie new religion that it is necessary for him to 
make. . I knoF with, jfhom I am dealing* therefore 
do not fear to talk to nyr .friend ofthe change he la 
soon to undergo, as I should with,many persona,. 

, He professes to .believe that there is no hereafter, 
but owing to Some condition ho cahnot account for, 
he has been a little wavering In that respect of late.

Ne^Ywk ^E^^ ^^^nhV LhB?008 £ ^‘“‘X88 ^ hsorthtf that feeling 
m^*hX £iaL* ^" “ Dayton, Ohio, with whom my desire upon the tyt of hisfrlradsinepi Hui aid to 

. J awaken him to a knowledge of the truth before he, 
' /”** ®^ 0^ WT 9°“®* to tt«s..7X3oodtyfBfr.^ Sept Ai

.n!l.~.«6 zoJpl 1 , ‘̂1 .'.-■)
« Septa I

consequent addition to the number of believers, mode 
so by conclusive evidence, not by faith alone.

Rev. Mr. Atwell, pastor of the Universalist Churoh 
In a recent sermon, paid a very high tribute to Mies 
Emma Hardinge, for her efforts in behalf of tbe 
Magdalens. He Is an opponent of Spiritualism, 
tjut was candid In eulogizing Miss Hardinge., ’

The stereotyped phrase that "Spiritualism has 

doors again. He is very anxious I should stay and ’’"’“ out’ 18 <»<Wlonally repeated by oreedteta, who, 
see to tbe harvesting. ® ” ” It will take,me pro- while looking with vulture eyes to find some trivial 
bably two or three weeks to prepare them for tbe circumstance to Justify it, are "blind as a bat’’to 
"tt will be scan th/iT ^i Gnomk.” their own tottering Church. If there is any oqe 

,«”’ simply made .extracts thing, more plain than another in the effects of toe 
nordoM I n n2 WH "8! 7 to e“^7.the ^ rebcllion' H ifl- th0 S™1881 *0TOfa11 of ^ Seo^n 

portions. I consider it a “ clear case,” having per- Churoii
Ob8e"ed ^“iT.!“ “^tMDS* ' A Rector for one of onr Orthodox churches re- 

P .j yours or Truth, oently went his round the second time to-collect, the

Quincy, Apt 26,1862. Wabsworth. yearly,assessments, and of fifteen hundred dollars

, necessary to-be raised, he collected less than .three 
WDUhMTi hupdrefL And now the pastor of that Churoh ia an
YhKMUlU. applicant for a.chaplaincy.

Once more a soul tbat loves thee bids farewell to the grqwlngintelllgenoe ofthe people, tho inoon- 
thy rocky peaks, tby shady slopes, and tby verdant slstenoy of tbe Priesthood and Protestors,'and last 
vales. The kindred hearts that dwell in thy white but not least, the effect of Bunday life iq camp will 
and brown cottages will never be forgotten by the & ^great’iqver.In'breaking np the ignorant bigot- 
writer while aught of earth hangs on memo- -ry'of ihe creed-riddden people; and not the least 
ry’s wall This world contains no warmer hearts, among the ultimate benefits to arise out of tbe war, 
no purer souls, than, dwell among thy Alito, though will be the breaking up of the Sectarian Church in 

often surrounded by deep-drifting snows, Like the this country, and from its ruins will arise our glori- 
sprightly and Joyous little snow birds, in a bleak De- ous reHgion. 1 *

comber storm, they seem all the warmer and mer- ' Whether dreams are precursors of events wiloh 

they foreshadow, or whether they are vagaries of too

a letter from Mr. A, containing the following:
“Dear Jane—Before I received your test [had 

made up my mind not to come home this week^for 
father was Uken with aviolent attack of dysente^bn 
Thursday. We thought he was again to be as sick 
as ever, but ho is better, and yesterday he got out of

ist I had

have been engaged in assuaging and calming the 
elements of passion and discord, 1 Joined the riotous 
crowd, and, with torch in hand, sought to lead them 
to the destruction of this then beautiful and peaceful 
Union,.that had never done me ought but good— 

hl ^U loved and cherished under—the ----------- ——,._«,—»».-., -,« H»rwcrauu mer- nuemer ureams are precursors or events whloh
the right to L freeTud happy? Bat my reoK ^^the W da&^ ‘hat surtound, them. ' they foreshadow, or whether tbey are vagaries 9f ^ 

ness soon swept me away—and today7 stand a 1 08®e ’ l- ^ eM,F August, from the Western bra|n from causes ob yet unexplained,is an inter- 

spirit,zh} the broad vestibule of spirit-land, looking pralrie land, and depart with the late September, as esting question, especially amongst Spiritualists and 
out upon tbe arenes of the outer world; and, though the autumn frosts begin to tinge the forests And all are Interested in hearing of them ‘ 
I long, not to possess again my bodily form, yet 1 paint the groves with variegated beauty. As the Mv oninion la that it n 
would speak a word to those lu the mortal state wbo cold winds creep in around thvhlllaT vtoim .«Yopln^ .
are seeking to destroy this great Republic. Tosuoh ??? “. ■ 7 s^rit^rieniH. to notify us of ooming events^el^r '
I would say—pause-refleot-be wise—ye know not *? ^ th ’ d two ,loaS winters and one for good or.pvil; and conclusive evidence' has .been 
what you do. "Charlie Dreux”,is a name as fa- ‘bortsummer must come and go before lean promise given io mo to. show that breams are at leastMrtH 
miliar as A B C to all the people of New Orleans myself another pleasant visit to thy hills and vales. liable how in the in 1
and the surrounding country. Believe him not dead. But memory shalfoften turn and Ifo™ bv th S
No; and though I am without my earthly form to ■ hr™i«.n7fl 1 ’ k BiMe. Two Instances have recently occurred In fh|s
move visibly about your streete-though Ican'no Afl0*®^ “Mkfl'and oft«n draw away with city of events, wjiich, from their publicity,'
longer, as in other days, sway the multitude from “ved and loving souls. -••:-........... « interesting to the public;, and 1 trast thatl
,bn ... ...................... . '“ ' — -"- ' ' ™ne 18 8 flt ^art-Boil for onr now philosophy, no violent |o.the filings of any pn^^

Woll may kindred spirits from both worlds meet The first'relates to Mr. Dudley. WeekaiM W8, 
8m’8? “T hlll8> “d breathe a purer atmosphere of eer who was kilie'd by the reoenV^iiteion p|t irolns 

soul-life than can be found in the busy streets of our on the ..Eastern Railroad. The Bchday previous to 
polluted cities, where talsery broods at midnight, the awld'en^Mr. tfrekB; w^

V ? “ b,??eB?? *^^ nM?daZt own, wedv'to’ sleep,‘daring, which he dream^;r 

7 ,ard^ ,8°D8' inar®d ^ “Ih steep sweetly and saw the' accidenti pl^lniy, oven to bls engine ?mMh- 
securely, and dream of future Joys; and thy Iorio j himself killed. He awoke, .but did hot re-

daughters waste no midnight oil over luxury and 
vice, but quietly retire from the toils of day to that oafobtog ho)# O W

Blessed be VejpontI Bhe to al^Wy represented next dajri^i^ite^.the'Jto and bis,,wife. Wt 

a the army of angels which is ooming to redeem the /or'Salem. ’; dn Ihe night of the abo)t(enL-qiime dws 
world pand even among tho standard bearers of that afterwards';.^ 
heavenly host stands our beloved Bister Sprague; depbt6Vo; jiusband, (m 
who boro aloft tho wh|te banner of love and pesos Baleiiyk mj^uliuBhai clrbumBtMK» ;'a^ 

among us bnt a fewehori mohtbs agm When list I half hoar after, his dream became ,$' reality, it Is 
met her, it was In Lympus, at a odiivenllon, among aliiWrth'yoi noil& that thd MQidint was caused 
hor native hills, and I knew Bhe wai insplred"'irilh ityl^. tf<ttbM’»viii£'»i^^ 

mors than seraphic fire j and well Fkriew (In'June} tended for.hlrt. NdWi'here lBto otinibitiktfon of elr- 
1861,) that erp long sho would hive her plaoe tlhidng oumstaneqs wHlijh'rpiui^fit. 'thlnlt were ohanoe aocl- 

the heavenly host. But Mt wtfk’Woitfi fiW dents. V-X ‘ .
yet done In Vermont/ ’; >*'• wMtb»UfCapiiitA.TW,-lfl»^

8ro^#WU.8 s|i>J otthe reoeqtMt^qt^tlttam.

^‘tairipg^sy.aud.wq^nt.^m^JtomsM qd th^-heya^M JjM^W'M^MM'W* 
•ng away these nmnMtssl«.flm<mllrQK-sad, D* which the oomputy wm in Mmmrad o(,AuM<W*; 
laming with । sanshin^ ,tiU- Um-aragTMl.SswSrs of ant Fle»d«JS-«ltofr^4»idM»-W^ 
affection sMl1ttoBsotal*Todha*v»tyi^^ Orts#'Ml&tW^W^
as tty aiftty'dp'ttoiilWm^ -y.' • q. a gvtaltyity^

MvlvJmHi nisi' ,flw(( ioleZairpvfiftlitt'iityMl .itRlv‘iM

the stump or rostrum, yet I can whisper to tho 
thousands who are so blindly moving on to the very 
precipice of self-destruction, and bld them cease to 
war upon tbeir dearest friend—this most beautiful 
Union which ie destined yet to beoome the paradise 
of Human Grandeur and Greatness.

Oh, my friends, cease at once and return to your 
allegiance; believe not'for a moment, howe’er bo 
great may bo your occasional victories, that you can 
succeed in destroying the Union. NO, you never 
can do it 1 And oh, would that 1 had never lent my
self to suoh an unhallowed scheme for to-day I should 
not bo thus speaking—1 should not be thus warning 
the many reckless men who are arraying themselves 
against all that Is destined to be great and beauti
ful ; all tbat tbe generations of men present and fu
ture have to hope for. For if the Union were de
stroyed, behold the fragmentary result! See the 
misery—seo the turmoil I

B“‘ 1 wouldepeBk °r “Ber thlng8^foreleaving. 
A l are familiar with the circumstances of my death. 
All know too well how I was deprived ofimy pbyaL 
“' J0^. jy00^ that 1 bad test it in a better cause. 
I left behind me a dear wife and darling little child, 
whom I have often visited in spirit, but they knew 
it not, though my wife has often dreamed of tee In 
her sleeping hours, and wondered "If/Charlie could 
J8* Zo.onie,bMk*" 8“d oh, how often have ! beheld 
her bathed in tears because of my death I and ob, 
how often, too, have I sought to oomfort her in' these 
JuV g, mottiente. And here I wohld eay to her, 
Think often of me, And bqHere that, though bodll? 
gone I am with you atm." I wW r
that if she will welt a, media J;ffi^K{^ 

through life. Let heroeare to thlnkthatthe pre^-, 
^-’" -I ■> ^ ' j VI ^'j >!>,'.’-,.-j)^ ^p., ... ■*

i*d

ing away these remnants St*,
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' Poverty tn PbHs.
^Ib Napoleon hae added greatly to the outward 

beauty and splendor of Paris, but tbe improremenfa 
in street* and buildings have been. attended with 
great goffering to the people. One of the English 
.Review gives a sad account of the condition of the

thdbdjedition—-just issued:

ABCAMA OF MATURE
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'Inhabitants:'' ' .'-’i-
The most terrible feataro of the present condition

of things in Parle ia the poverty. Since law 
. Ing has been seen like IL If yon UM ^Pf 
jn Paris noir, you will most 
aooosted ,by decently-dressed, people 

; but principally by elderly ladies, ,5j
I have seen this phenomenon perpetually within thp 
last three weeks. It is slnoe^^ • parti,
weflther that it ia most to be noticed, > ror.Nitn.oreao, Chapter,1,, A general Survey of Matter.

and wins at the nrloe they BUnd at BOW, It is Obapler F. Tho Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the 
-F fcf ~anl» with narrow means to live. Ore*tlSnof the Unfroze; Owloglca! Testimony; Increase
Impossible for people WJtn am™* « ““ ^ ^^ of Flre' volcanoes
In each of the sad cases I mention, tueinmvionawi^ related; Earthquake*; Torrldltyof Climate

• belonged evidently to the better class oi Society. Of the Ancient Eraa; Figure of the Barth and Planets; Geo- 
•Tan non 3000 franoe perannum enabled - a grapby of the Moon;, Lunar Volcanoes; Physical Conetltu-

yoaro ugv, with some email oomforts Honor tbeBun; Bings or Batura; The. Asteroids; Intimateman and hls wife to live With some email oo^ between the Members of the Planetary Bystem;
' employing afemmt de menage v>_ do t"® bousuworsi BIxei'Dhtance; Density; Direction or Revolution and Rota- 
ana even from time to time indulging in some Very tlon; Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws; 
modest oleasure. Now, the matter stands; thus: Comte’s Calculations; Nebule; Herschel's Conclusions; Ra-

’ for which nald* 200 frAnoe now ’utatlon or the prevailing Theory; Nebula or Andromeda,The apartment fo' wbioh was paid an tranoe, now ^ ^ Orjon2chBnw %f Form m-duanoe icf-consti- 
oosta from 500 to GOO Icencs; the taxes are nearly (ation or;-Magellanic tiloads,1 Constitution of. A Review ot 
doubled; the boots—of whioh the man necessarily the Heavens, and conclusions. . . . . . ’

"I'fAS^,^^
and, if he has any employment, ho has long walks Comet*; Production ofPlan.'iary Zones,'Experiment; Cause 
to take—the boots run Away, at the least, with of Revolution and Rota.lon; Form and Bite of a BteUarBys- 
another hundred franos; hls clothing coats him $75 tem—Centre of— Motions of; Special Designs, Ac,

Iha InwAHt for of it dear and bad ■ Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean■ attbeloweBttoreveryartioii^ritiBaearana^ to the Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies; 
and hie linen is worn out quickly, because, soap be- creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Bcencry, 4c. 
ing too dear, washing establishments resort to the! .,. ■—r—
most destructive processes for cleaning it. ■ Here, , , . t. . PART IL
then, We have $250 or $300 gone before a man in chapter 5, Lifo and Organisation. Relations'of Life to 
the position we state oan etlr-out of hie house, or the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Elaa, 
be capable of moving about to gain hie livelihood, tlolty; Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab-

his 4(100 a them remain to him 4800 or sorption; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosis,- Catalysis;• Adh" 1118 SWN a year there> remain to mm $aw or 1 CauB0 „, tbe Ascension of Bap; Of the circulation of Blood; 
$3o0, upon which to find food nun’fuel) when oreau I Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Ore*» 
is 'at one franc the four-pound loaf; wine, formerly Hero of Life by Electric Currents; Author's Experiments; 
at 8 andlO eons, is at 15 and 16; andmeat,!for| °®“!^“;fo®t . ntansta»nr««
the small consumer, at from 20 to 24 cents a pound, ^^ j&ingiin the Coll Vegetable and snlmal Lines of Ad- 

and more ; and when the potatoes that used to cost vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of-Creaiton; 
him two sous, now cost five! and the quantity of Four Types of tbe Vertebrate; Th# Plan of Living Beings.

vAoArahlpa hA itaArl tn three anna Chapter?. InfiuenccofCondlllODS. DefluitlonofBpecleB;Of soup-vegetablea be used to get lor three MM HyblBf|ttUon; Ill the Horse; Ox; Sheep; Doer; Dog; In 
~‘nta him seven or eight! And, be it noted, here Plants; Influence of Conditions; Of Domesuo; Of Natural;

have a yearly Bum of income which'is by no Design and Structure. „
ns a low or common ™; “i ’^ pri0.#^."™^^^^^^^

p into account one single article or expenditure! bitrorence of the great DivialonB*, Progress of Life; Preser- 
woman; whereas, men with $600 a year, one ration of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex- 
Almost say, are invariably married men. if p^08^ £^e®J ^T^^.?^ 5̂ ^p^

•mm»i fiRaI Chapter^ The History of Life through the Bllurlan For- 
thia relatively high income we revert to the I m^jOnt t^o Of Molluscs; Conformity of all living Bo- 

Imon run of the incomes of men of this stamp, jugs to one Archetype; Bllurlan Life; Bea of tho; Grapto 
► find them range from $250 to $3 50 or $400. How I Utes; Polypes; Corallines; Oriooldlanp; Lily Encrinite;

I Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trllobltes; Nautilus;they to liver Vertebrate; SllnrlaVsconory.
................... - ..............................- ,—— I Chapter 10. Tho Old Red Sandstone Series. Blending of

Br HUDSON TUTTLE.

OABEFULLY REVISED AND COBREOTED 

BV THE AUTHOR.

THE BOSTON HOME .OF HEALTH, 
No, 7 Davis Street; Dx»2«n> 
DR. jM^fN^S ' 

HEALTH XHSMITUTE,

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, it poN -open as heretofore for 
the suooMslul treatment of diseases of every class, un

der Dr. Main's personal supervision.
Owing to the unhappy condition of the country, the Doc

tor's contemplated visit to Europe la for the present, post
poned. Ho wlU therefore be. at home to receive and attend 
upon patients as usua). . . l.

The unbounded success which bas crowned Dr. Main's 
efforts in the healing art, has brought him to groat an In
crease of practice, tbat all parties visiting tbo Hoxi or 
Health for medical aid, will require to exorcise patience 
while waltln/to bo served. None, however, will have causa 
to regret the delay,., ^ ,. „• ■!.-., .

Office hours from 9 a. x' to fl r. x.!
Patients will bo attended at tholr homes as heretofore.
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00 

a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbo address 
plainly written, and stalo sex and age.

?-jl£t- Modlclnos carefully packed and sent by Express.
, A liberal discount mode to the trade.

W Remombor I Db. Ch axles Main, No. 7 Davis street.

PUBLICATIONS
-FOR SALE AT THE- ,

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE.
• ’■ - ■

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
-f oiler for sale the following list of Woaxs at Ihe prices set 

against them. We take this opportunity to put these works 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention U, 
place, as far as In our power, reading matter In the bands of 
our friends as cheap aa we possibly can, tn Justice to ourselves.

Our friends desiring any of tbeie publications sent by 
mill, will forward us tbe amount set against tbe work, with 
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho spiritual Reasoner, 
the postage of which Is included In tbe price sol against 
thorn. Address

. if BANNER OF LIGHT," 
168 TyxBHlBCTOB Btuxt, Bobtox,

BttofoOto^^

Boiton, Mum. tf . Bopt. 19.

TAEVBUOPING BATTEBV.—Strength to tbe
nervous system will bo found In ibis. Howls and gives 

strength to tho brain, and puts a healthy action Into tho 
whole system, Those fa the negative Condition, will find 
strength from this power. Il Ie * diybattery; tho power 
runs on rope's. Use of the battery, 25 cents; foil operation 
with batteries, $1.00. DR. WM. B. WHITE.

No. 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bonnell street, Boston.
Smos.®_________ Aug. 9

SAMUEL GROVER Trance, Bp&V.ng and Healing Me- 
dlum. has removed lo No, 21 Bennett street, corner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from 

1 to 6 r. M, Sundays excepted.
Medicines prepared by him. -
B. Grover will also visit theBIck at tholr homos, If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Emerson street,
Bomervlll*. . 8m® July 19.

HA. TUCKER. CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
. of Foxboro, Mass., will be at his Office 80 Pleasant st. 

BoSTON, on Wednesday of each -week, from 1 to u r. m. 
AvtaUNTON on Thursday, at 13 Porter street, from I to 5 
and 7 to 9 X. X. Al PRuVIDENUE, on Friday, at M Carpou
ter street, Rom 2 io 6 o'clock r. M. Private examinations if 
desired. tf _ • July 20.

~ _ the Formations; Definition of term ftrt'od; Duration of; Dis-
LIST OF LECTUHBBB. . |appearancoolBpeoIeB;RelgnafFishes;Ganolds;Cepbaliu-

Parties noticed under this head aro requested to call at-1 pls; Merychthya; Coccocteus; Placoldiaus; Devonian 
tention totheBAUU/ Lecturers will be “ro™ * rf« ^

UI notice ef any change of their arrangements, in order of. origin of the Coal; Lopldodendron; Stlgmarla; Arbor- 
thatour lilt may be kept sb correct as possible. ‘ eicont Ferns; _ Calami tea; Norfolk Island Pip?; Oarbonifer-

^‘“^“A ]?A*>Dl"0,? W”1 JS’1?^.,*?'}0!.°°> I” Bea represo'nt the Cori Era; Tbe Marine Depths; Fucoids;’] 
fa Marblehead October 19 and 26; In Philadelphia during Onhoceras; Cephalopods; Terebratula; Produclus; Am- 
Nov. Address,care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfieldstreou Bos- monltes Fishes; Gadoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial 
ton, Mais. Letters will bo forwarded. I Reptiles.

H. B.'Sronan, inspirational speaker, will lecture fa Ply I Chapter IB. Permian and Trias Periods. Changes of Con- 
mouth,'October 12; in Providence, R I., Oct. 19snd28; dltlons; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 

•Taunton, Nov. 2 and 9. HlsService may ba secured for cth- Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Sea; Grand Convulsions,and 
er Bundays In this vicinity, by addressing him at ISBoach Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by tho 
street, Boston. ' Trias; Ideas of Perfection; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified

Miss Ltzxix Dotxn will lecture fa Springfield through Be* Be“he»; Offlce,of tho Ocean; Sand Rook of the Con, 
Oct; In Marblehead, Nov. 2, 9andl9; In Boston, Nov. 23 neotlcut Valley; Nature over the same; Chelonlans; Birds; 
aud SO; In Philadelphia through Dec. Address, care of Ornlthorhynchus;; Labyrinthodon; Baurlans; Rhlnoohosan- 

' Banner of Light, | raa; Extinction of tho Coal Flora; Distribution of Plant*
F. L Wadswobth wllllootnre In Choree, during Octo- M Gypseous Depos-

ber ;■ in Boston, Nov. 2 and 9; in Taunton, Nov, 16, 23 and 30.1 Chanter 13. * Oolite Lias Wealden Lias* Pentacrlnlte: 
^*dre&Baooordl“8|y- He wlU answer calls to lecture In tbo futile Fleh; Belemnlto; Baurolds; Lepldoteus; Portjack- 

„ son Shark; Rays; Marine Reptiles; Nothosaurus; Ichlby-
Mbb. M. 8. Townbbmd will speak in Taunton, October I oaaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Description 

12; In West Randolph, October 26; in Providence, R, I., of a Coral Isle; Terebratula: Insects;,Gavial; Cetiosau- 
during Nov.; in Marblehead, Dec. 21 and 28; in Philadelphia, I rus; Megaloaaurus; Plan bf Vertebral Articulation; Ptero- 
Pa., in May. . । | dactyle; Tbe Woalden ; Iguanodon; HeliosauruB; Dawn of

N. Fa UK Wn'rrx will Bpdak In Stafford. Conn., October Mammals fa the Marsupials; Tbo Saurian Age; Scenery of 
U; Somers, OL. Ooi. 19 ana 26; Springfield, Masa., the five I .
Bundays of Nov.; fa Marblehead, Deo. 7 and 14; In Quincy, Chapter 14. The Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran-

'Deo, 21 .nd 28; In Taunton, Jan.'s and 11; Putnam, Coutu, BtlionAgo;RxlstenceorSpecles;OrlginofObalk—Nowfonn- 
through Feb.; Philadelphia fa March. ' Ing; Of Fllots; Birds like the Aloaiross; The Polypbych-
<^ber^n%Aufaov'first 'four SundsSuHn Nov MnTann1 O1‘*Pt«r u- ^o Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene; 
tan fo^nd^'^ L?n ,^1 ™2./^ ^rtf1: Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin of 
ton, four Bunday Bln Dec. He will receive lubscrlpllonB for Flora and Fauna; Eocene Fauna'; Lophlodon; Pateotberlum; 
the Banner of Light. Rhlnoooros; Anaplothorlum; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglo-

Dx. James Coovxb, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will visit Kan- don; Boenory; Approach to the Present; European Fauna; 
eas, by the way of Hannibal and St. Josephs Railroad and Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnotberiuro, 4c,; Indian Fauna;' 
Leavenworth, starting about tho 20th of October. He <jlll Blvatherium, 4c.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths; 
answer calle to lecture on hls return. Letters before Octo- Megatherium; Mastodon; Glyptodon, 4c.; Theory of Drift; 
ber 20, should bo addressed to Bellefontaine, Ohio; after that I Causih of— Now forming.
date lo Rudis, Anderson County, Kansas. I Chapter 16. A Chapter of Inferences.

Ohabuxs A. Hatdis Win speak In Bradford. Mo„ Oct 12; „ Chapter 17. -Origin of Man Embryonic Growth of; Hls 
Exeter, Oct. 19; In Dover, Mo., tho last Bunday In Oct., and Relation? to the Animal World; From whence derived; A 
Ursi Bunday In Nov.; In Troy, the second Bunday In Nov.; fa Savage; Human Fossils; Their Testimony; Caucasian Clvll- 
Bouth Naa-burgh the third Bunday In Nov. Address as l“tloni ty Origin; Disseminated from the Highlands of 
shove oy Livermore Falls, Mo. - Ab1»: Earlier Period still; Number and Origin ot Races;

J.-B.'Lovxlaxt), will speak In Boston,' Dec. 7 and 14. PrimlUvo History of. _
Address, for the present, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield .........................ITT
street, Boston. ' . .. . | iu.

Mx,. Awvbta A. Ousxnn. will lecture fa Providence, Oct. O^L1^ 0?TeVta1,,• 0om,,‘rWTd ^“n 
IA Address, box8lfl, Lowell, ' ' ' - Chapter 19. Blructure and Functions of tbe Brain and
„^VB”x E. Brnntrns wlU spejk In. yvindsor, Vt, Bunday, j|0rv0uB Bystem, studied with reference to the Origin of 
Oct 12. Address, Woodstock. Vt. ; J thought

Meb. M. B. KnxXH will speak 'In'rttnam, the three Ohapter FO. The Source of Thought studied from a Phllo- 
flrst Bundays of Oct Address, Lawrence, Mast ■ ■. ; I Bophloa! Btand-polnt

Mibb Exxa Houstok. will speak In Boston, Oot 19and| OtyPty Bl- Retrospect of the. Theory of Development ** 
26. Address, East Stoughton, Mass. , ... herein advanced. Conclusions. Facta followed from their

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Macumber.) will lecture 8ouIP# 1° u“lr laglUmate tyVdty , :'.;.'.,.
In Foxboro,Oct 19 and 26; Lowell,fa November. Address, innuvniv
Wect Killlngly, Conn. . ' " I , , ArrENDix,

W. K. Birnxr will speak In Stockton, Me., Oct 12. Ad- p^n.tyl’UnaUon of MIUe °‘ lho lawB °r Nature, the!
dress, Box 60S, Bangor, Me. Eflbots,4o. •
- Mas. BABAtrHEtEX Mathews, of LoweR Mass., will re- „/““ •‘“‘j^l ,®ent * “' ^ °r th« ^ 
celvr calls to lecture in towns in the Western part of New! states on receipt of Ono Dollkr. 42 ' May 17*
Hampshire, or Bouthorn and Central Vermont Address East I .................... ... ■ ———'
Westmoreland. N: H. ■ • . i ——— ------- —-------------------—----- ;------- ---------------------------

JVrBS. B. COULINB.ClairvoyantPhysIclanand groat
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated 

spirit Physicians. Patients at a distance can be examined by 
inclosing a lock of hair. No. 3 East Castle street, second door 
from Washington street Torme—Examinations, proscrip
tion and Healing Power, $1. . r ■. tf Aug. 16.
—MKsTsrjTfoiNC;

CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER-Of- 
flee 683 Washington street. Hours from 9 o’clock, a. m. 

to 12 x, and from-2 to 6 r. x. Circles every Wednesday
ovenlug at 7 1-2 o’clock. 8m® Aug. a.

DR WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying 
on of tho Handl, No. 4 Jefferson place, (from South

oui Scenery; Luxuriance Of Vegetation; Islandsof the Boullx^ f°r *^ Nervoue Diseases.

Bennett street,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00 
SoaxTHtao Naw.—Planetary and Harmonising -fuicrles, 

----- -- -------- ------------ _ 8m° July 26.
TMTB8. M. W. HERRICK, Clalrvoysnt and franco Medium 

at No. 21 Bonnell street. Hours from Oto 12 snd 2 to 6;
Wednesdays excoptod. 8m® July 12.

MIBB E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping. Writing, and 
Teat Medium, No. 6 Indiana etreet. Terms moderate.

HEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever Ie, ia Bight.—By A. B. child, M. D. Price $1. 

Coxrcxn:—Good and Bril. Questions snd Answers. 
Truth, Tho Puraults of Happiness Nature. Nature 
Bules. Wbat Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of what we call Evil Evil doe. 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary, Harmony and In- 
harmony. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion I 
Wbat Is It? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Boal. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tbo Ties of Sympathy. All Men are Immortal. There are 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that ihe All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tbe Views of ibis, book are 
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ.
What Effect will tbo Doctrines of this book havo upon wont

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin UUle; 8. 6. W.; Y.O. 
Hfokloy, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. B, Adams; Charlotte H, Bowen ; Mias Fan nlo M.; 
Miss Uulo Doten; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; LilaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wotherbce; 
Mr W. II,-Chaney; M.J.W.; L. C.Howe; P.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wilton, snd many othera.

Twenty Diicounei, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Oora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 60 cents. When 
sent by mall, 16 cents additions! for postage, 
Ooxtxets:—Discourse L Why lx man ashamed to ac
knowledge hls Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God

. tho God of Sectarianism, or Is he the God of Humanity? 
8. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 5. “ ‘Come, now, lei us rea
son together,' salth tho Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
7. Are tin Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Naxarellr. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. The Sao- 
rlflclal Rite. 12. Tho Lovo of tho Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Mao.
15. Spiritual Communications.',16. On Christmas. 17. Ore; 
atlon. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life.
80. The Lifo of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. The Spheres. , «

The ^fildflre Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $L 
Contents :—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Bride.—Tbe Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret Infollx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—Tho Improvlsotore, or Torn Leaves from Lifo His
tory.—Tbo Witch o' Lowenthal.—Tbo Phantom Mother, or. 
Tho Btory of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1; Tho 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest. No, 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact—Nota.

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. WRh an introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 550 pp. Prlco $1,50. Postage, 26 cents. .

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

A»d At Early Melancholy Deolint of Childhood db Youth. 
•TV nL1^1^81? B.Y DB- STONE, Physician to theTrov 
L?.., .h^t^A^”11 c Fn'Stulo, a Tro Mise on tho above sub- 
•tat J °r ?lCrfvU8.D<!,lllIJ’' Marasmus and Consump- 
^Jn^ttj^r^j0 Ylul,n“l>l‘1 tbe mysterious and bid- 
d wu.?*^*48 °f P.a ^l^!? n' fo'pabcd Nutrition and Digestion.

This Is a most thrilling book, and Is the result of thirty 
years' experience of Iho author In moro than tan Ihoiuand 
cases of this class of direful miladies. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically lo Parents, Guarulins and to Youth for 11 ' 
details timely aid to restore tbo already ihatUredbark snd a 
rudder to clear the shoals and rocks for childhood Bend Iwo 
red stamps snd obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to send 
and get thit Book I

Esch cose Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of 
treatment adopted from analyale of tho leoretlons of the 
Rinnan from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories 
furnished each appllcsnl. The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Tallents 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must Ipclosereturn 
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wlh bo 
fouuu at tho Insult tlon for consultation, from 9 A. x. to 9 r, 
x., of each day. Bin day In ibe forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Pygonlo Institute, and Phy. 

slclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs, 
96AVlA-al., IVoy.JY, Y.

TO FEMALES...-MRB. D0CTBES8 STONE,
Tho Matron ot tho Institution, who is thoroughly road and 
posted In tho Intricate nature of tai many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of disease* 
peculiar to her sox. Among the many diseases dally met 
wltb, and which abo treats wltb unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tho womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche; ^most Important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces.' Price. $6. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidentially, by letter or 

personally. Address' MRB. N. O. BTONE, M. D.
Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers 4 CorfeBpondents, 

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress snd Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not given to exs 
tpiA, Tbo attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tho following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BY THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,

Hours from 9 a. M. to 6 r. x. tf Sept. 27.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
SPIRITUAL ASTROLOGY 1
PROFESSOR DEEYOU, tho celebrated Elutic Phyiician 

and Spiritual Attrolqjer, whose advertisement* appeared
In the Banner two years ago, and whoso Life Chart, and Re- 
relation, gave such universal satisfaction to the eleven hun
dred readers of the Banner who patronized him, has returned 
to bla old residence In Baltimore, Md., where ho continues 
to write ont Chart, qf Future Dutiny In regard to Wealth, 
Health. Lme, and Marriage; Abtent Friend,, Law Suit,, 
Buhne,., etc.

Terms for Chart*, $1, $2, $3 and $5; which in all cases must 
bo enclosed In current money, or postage stamps. Bend tbe 
day of the month, and year of birth; whether single or mar
ried, and sex. Address, DR B. DEEYOU,

Aug 16. 8m No. 9 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.

EBYOHOMETBIOAD delineations of 
‘ OHABAOTEB-

KNOW THYSELF.

In delineating Character we present the entire traits ol 
tho person, together with their peculiar fitness or adaptation 
to various pursuit* of life. . .

N. B. Persons sending, with autograph, for a delineation 
ot character, shall, by request, receive a clairvoyant examina
tion of disease, free. Terms, One Dollar.

Address, R P. WILSON, '
Aug. 80. tf Station D, New York City.

' DB. B. T. HALLOCK.

E0LE0TI0 and HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN-No. 79
East Fifteenth Stunt, Niw Yobk. Magnetism and 

Electricity used when indicated, and Clairvoyant examine 
tlons, either personal or by letter, made when desired. A 
few patients can bo accommodated with rooms aud board, 
and receive treatment from him or any physician whom they 
may prefer.

N. B. Our Spiritualist friends who would prefer a private 
residence, where they may enjoy tho social advantages of a 
common faith, to a public house, wuen they visit New York, 
may find tholr wishes gratified In this respect by calling as 
above. ': Bopt. 8.

MRB. D. 8. CURTIS, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSCIAN. Absent 

persons examined by the aid of a Loot or Haib; Especial 
anon lion to Females and Ohildhes.

Psalms of life : a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
•Anthems, do., embodying the Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tho present age. By John B.

, Adams. Price, 74 cents. Postage 10 cents. .
My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 

Spiritualism By Francis U. Bmlth of Baltimore. 90 ole. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Buccodaneum to Beech
er's “ Conflict of Ageo." By Henry Weller. Price 28 cents. 
Postage 10 cents. •

Bohemia tinder Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowliy, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Texas, xSc. 
postage 10 cents.

' PAMPHLETS.
11 Whatever Ie, Ie Bight” Vindicated. By A. P. M’Combs 

A Pamphlet of twenty-tour pages, containing clear and 
lucid argument* In support of the All Right uoctrine, and 
a perfool overthrow ol the claims in opposition to this 
doctrine so sei forth by Cynthia Temple, in a pamphlet en
titled,!'It Isn't all Rioht." . Prlco. 10cents.

The Great Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Secession.
■ By Leo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Hall, Providence, 
, RI., on lbs evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1861, aud repeated 

by universal request, at tbe some place, on Tuesday eve
ning of tho following week. Single copies 12 cents; ton 
copies $1, mailed , free.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Blan'oy Grimes a- d Loo Miller, Esq., at tho Melo
deon, Boston, In March, I860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hundred; single copies Ifl cents. Postage 8 eta.

Discussion if Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
1800. at the Meionaod, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Bov. J. B Lovclahd. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, • 
single coplea 10 cents.

A Guido of Wisdom’ and Knbwledge to the Spirit- 
World. Just published by Almond J. Packard. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, al this cofiie. Single copies, 25 cents.

A Record of Modern Miracles. By b. b. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworth's Hall, on the evening of Sundar, Jan. 
19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 eta.

Two Lectures on the Preserft Crisis, by Theodore Par- 
i ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth's trail, Bunday, 
> Deo. 16, I860, Mra Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, loc. 
' A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by OoraL.V.
1 Hatch, medium.. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium,' Price, 10c.

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF THE “MOBAL POLICE,?

SPIRITS MYSTERIES
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM.
BROTHERHOOD.

CHILDHOOD,
LAWS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French and Germap; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late Im
provements In science and art, nows, Ac. 4c.

The Herald of Progress la Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pogos, for Two Dollars-per an
num, or One Dollar for six months, payable in advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tbe same poet office, $5; Ten Copies, 
$10; Twenty copies, $30.

We shall bo glad to receive the names of all persona wbo 
would be likely lo subscribe.

gSf Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS 4 CO, 274 Canal street, N. T.

A fall assortment of PROGRESSIVE B00KB kept con- . 
Btantly on band.

AOXXT FOB B0BTOX,
BELA MARSH, 14 Brotnfleld Btroet.

famFlVdyeco^
list of 

Black, 
Dark Brown, 
Snuff Brown, 
Light Brown, 
Bark B^ 
Light Blur, 
Bark Gran, 
Light Green, 
Fink, 
Purple, •' 
Slate, 
Crimean,

FAMILY D'

COLORS.
Salmon, 
Scarlet,

Vt Dark Drat. 
Light Drab, 
Yellow, 
Light Yellow, 
Orange, 
Magenta, 
Sotjerino, 
French Blue, 
Royal Purple, 
Violet,

’B COLOBB,
For dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls. Scarfs, 

Dreeses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Hals, Feathers. Kid 
Gloves, Children’s Clotlilng, and all kinds of. Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect fast colors.

A HAVING OF 80 FEB CENT.
These Dyes aro mixed In the form of powders concen

trated, aro thoroughly tested, aud put up In uoat packages. 
For twenty-five cents you can color as many goods as would 
otherwise cost five times that sum. The process is simple, 
and any one can use the* Dyes with perfect success. Direc
tions Inside.

Manufactured by HOWE A STEVENS, 258 Broadway, Bos
ton.

Fur tale by Druggists and Dealers In every City and Town.
Aug. 28. 3m

No. 114 Ninth street, between L and M, Sacramento, Call'
ornta. Aug 2

-^.FhilpbLilahd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology I T OVE AND MOOK LOVE: OR, HOW TO MAH- 
or General Reform, in the West^ should write soon, as en- JLi BY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION, 
gegement* aro being made for tho winter. Address, Cleve-1 This Is the name of what ibe Boston Investigator calls “ *

, Und,O. . - . | very handsome little work," and of which tbe Boston Oulli-
’ . Gbo. A. Pbibob, ot Dover, i& Trance Medium, win speak ’!‘or J** ” ^’“or#..wV?“?’ ^ •»<>1P»*’“<^ «“V has not

io the friends of Bplfltuallam, In towhslnt^ vicinity orhls I ?tyn_£e?„™^ .“U^V’J^ ^.7 . . .1
home, occasionally, If tbo Mends of-the cJnsa request, for, 
two or three months, or tin farlMrhotl<>e,)<.owte ?i!,.;/ . „

I. w 8. Conflicting Notions ofLovo 7. Perils of Courtship.d^rf^rfS^^^

• O'*ta Dm r’ira,f V^&l *m^ BsUonal* of True Love. 10. Wedding Without Wooing.
*re?noWrUfa Am sffi ^nM!SLf23Jilno kolUr’^^

. Bunday, appointment*. - Address accordingly,.... rror, , I BELAji 
Bbv. E. Casa may be addressed *t o*aeo; Hillsdale (JoL Boal 

Mich.,for'lectures on Spiritual and Bellgtqqa topics, As)ron- May8.
omy. Geology, Musto, Poetry, Wit and Humor, and th* usual I - ---------- ------ , ,----------------- , ,---------- --- --- ---------
BubJeotoKnd topics of popular locturefl. Hb>lU alio attend E8BAYS OU VABIOtJB ' SUBJECTS. 
MarrtMeAnd Funeral Services, :Hemay be also addressed I w «»vvB oud»«uxo,. , ■
° m. .“"m«t mZwkXx^ ra™w» 

vanK&w^^

u o - r l iW^nt*, paper. Whan sent by WMbb, 8. E. Wi^kbb will answer cMls to lecture abroad two] dlUon for poetage. \ i t
^W".?0011 roonlh- K®^^ ™ remainder of the 'FjirtlMr Cowmd^^ from the World of ffoiriti
'w£Xor■,lan,1 °“ro- Po“’“oe W’-’W"*".
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1. Vulgar Conceits of Love.
9, What tbe Poets say of Love,
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6. The Fathetlsm of Love's

Pretensions.
7. Perils of Courtship.
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MRB. M. L. VAN HAUGHTON, M Great Jonos street.
New York, Clairvoyant and Medical Examiner. By let

ter written by the patient (wben it can be), enclosing lock of 
hair, or personal examination, $1. 8m® Bept. 18. ■

TWELVE messages 
FROM THE SPIRIT OF 

JOHN an»CI ADAMS, 
■THROUGH, JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM, 

, ' < 1 ' TO ’ .
" '’JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINOY. .

< Thts volume Is embellished with fao-slmlle ertgravings o 
.the handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adsma 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Ssniuol Adams, 
•Lavater. Malanutbon,.Columbus, Crflinwell, Jackson, and oth 
era, written through tho hand of the medium. •
,- It Is a large octavo volume, of 469 pages,, printed In largo, 

.clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bounit It is 
perhaps, tbo most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
calledouL '• ^ • ' '
Prlco, cloth, $1,60; full glll, $2. Bent by inall, postage 88c. 

v.'/ ' j; ,. . Address, Bannxb or Licht, Boston. 
. JfeUM^__________ . tf^ , .....

" GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES

•J , a •/.. - h, •’ ' O» TBXc. i r.f . ; h,,.

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
. "> OF spiritualists,
WITH A VLAN OF OB<JANIMATION,

' Embrsulng the followed aulJocU: Object* of tho Society 
■’•^Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted'a* Truths by' 
.Spiritualists—Bum .of Spiritual Revelations' Concerning tlio 
Blate of tbo Soul in the World of Bplrita—Of Hip Supremo 
Being—Of Religion In Genoral—Oi th. Sunday Bplrltus 

‘Meetings—Of tho Character of the Addressei—Of Sposkora 
—Of Internal Management—Of Resources—Of' Membership 
—Desjgnstlon of Ihe Society. ’ ’ r ' l f ' l '■ 
A Th. above Is tho UUe, and heads of tbe content*, of a very

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book bas made it appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, lud. The following Is the title:

AN EYE-OPENEB;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

BY A OATHOtre rXlXST.
Containing—" Doubts of Infidels," embodying thirty Im- 

porlanl Questions to the Clergy; aleo, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zara; aecurious and Interest
ing work, entitled. Lb Bxux, and touch otbor matter,both 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will cause a greater excitement than anythin 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

, When the " Eye-Opener” Brat appeared. Its affect* wore so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tbe Clergy, 
fa coniultallon, proposed buying tbe copyright and first edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to tho Rev. Mr. 
West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, that tho Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, Il was true, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In hls opinion, nothing 
would be gained by Ita suppression. Bald ho, let truth and 
error grapple. ■ . - ,

The " Eye-Opener" should bo In tho hands of all who, de
sire lo think for themselves.

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. For sale at the Daskeb-oF 
Lioht Offlce, No. 168 Washington st., Boston. Bept, 14. 

~ STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Works hare been added to onr 
already extensive^assortment of Books, and will be sent 

by mall to any part of the United States, al tho prices annex
ed. All orders must bo addressed " Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mass.” ■ f; - :
Letters on the law of Man's Nature and Develop- 

ment. By Henry George Atkinson, F G B., snd Harriet
- Martineau. Price elotb, $1. Postage 13o.

A Fow Days In Athens) Or, An Abstract of the Epicur
ean and Stoic Pniloiophy being the Translation of a Greek 
Mkouscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Francos

., Wright, author of. lews of Society and Manners in 
America." Price, cloth, 60c. Postage 8c. ,

The " SleotHoal' Theory'* of the Universe; Ofo™® 
Element* of. Physical aud Moral Philosophy. By T. 8, 
.Mackintosh. Prio^cloib, $L. Postage I6o.

Hume’s Essaysland Tro allies on y?rJ°H ^£11^ 
By David Hume, Esq. With a brief sketch of the Author * 
Life and.Writings. To which are added, Dialogues con- 
.corolng Natural Religion* Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17c.

Tha flvatem of Natural Or,'laws of tho Moral arid Phy- ™ eWorld. & Baron Mlolbach, author of - GoodI Bens*.’
fete. ' A'ne# and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot.’ 
Two vrilum*# In one.. Price, cloth, $1,20* Postage Rio*

€1 Fin NEW 7-OCTAVE PIANOS In rose-
LuU. wood cases, Iron frames, and over-strong bass for 

$150; do., with molding, $160; do., with carved lege and 
Inlaid nameboard,. $176, $185, and $200; do., with pearl 
keys, $i25, $250, and $300; new 61-2-ociavo, $135, Tho shove 
Pianos are the greatest bargains in the city. Second-hand 
Pianos al $25, $40, $50, $60, $76. aud $100. New M ELODE- 
ON8 nt extremely low prices. Now and second hand Pianos 
and Melodeons to LET, at $2 and upward per month; rout 
allowed If purchased; monthly payment* received for tho 
same Foreign sheet MUSIC at 2 cents per page. All kinds 
ol Music merchandise at war prices. A pianist In atten
dance to try now music. HORACE WATERS, Agent, No, 
481 Broadway, New York.______8m—Islm Aug. 16.

DbTaND MRB. SPENCE
AT AY be consulted st No. 52 Bobd Stbbbt, New York. 1YL Mxs. SrkxcE, In her capacity as medium, will prescribe 
and manipulate for phyiical, mental and moral diseases,- 
acute and chronic.

A fow patients can also be accommodated wltb rooms and 
board.

Letters of Inquiry may he addressed to either DR. PAYTON 
SPENCE, or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 62 Bond St.,
New York City. •f May 17.

Prosper of the New Republic, 
AT a limo so momentous as tho present, there la an im

perative demand for tho exorcise of all tho wisdom, he
roism, eelf-saorinoc, charity, and the forgetting of all post 
dlfftrencos, and tho sinking of all worldly ambltlou, lu one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly oflort to save our 
beloved country from tho terrible ruin that more than threat
ens to swallow up our liberties, pros|ierlty, jewe. How to 
conquer tlio rebels. Is not all of tho great problem that must 
be settled before there Is any certainty that wo, aa a Nation, 
havo anything In the future to hope for.

Tho New Rnrum-tohas two leading and distinctive ofoemas 
First, by humble and modest, but earnest and thorough ef
fort, lo promote, to tbo fullest extent of Ila ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among all parties and classes of society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss. 
In a free, untrammclod manner, but In no partisan, dogmat
ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
cal questions and principles of Government mid human 
rights which the adjustment of our National politics will In
volve.

The alm of tho Naw Republic will be to combine an earn
est and energetic rndlgalitm with a wise conservatism. Il 
will advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a 
greater unity of feeling, and concert of action, sod compro- 
henslvenees of view, among nil classes of reformers. It will 
take sides with no party, snd will never be involved in per
sonal or party quarrels, of any kind, or In anv <lci,Y®- " 
as ft acknowledges snd follows leadership. Join' Chris 
lie Its standard in morals, snd Thomas Jodbrsqn Inj 
It will adviJcato a reconstruction in our Goveramm 
as to allow of a Settlement of the Slavery quest on re

'Uli

**te&SS^^ $£!&•““• •“*

nliatlon, of tty Society ol Spiritualist* of Boston. Il 
[ment.wblcb wffl Interest Bplrllusllsta 'alLovor tho
• ...I; .< /; ■ ■••■ ;■ I -II ;'• ' .

office. Woe depots) by maHflowta.

J ,,’) A--...d ^eCDNBVMPTION.. I
^ 11 TT0W TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CUBE IT. By 
J ’ ; I XLiJathMC; Jackson, M. D. TtilsIflflMM'tilt most It-

■ icts^^^ ’<^ iAS®® ;«JS£*J^
Mxa.AxA.nAM.BnxM. A4d«M, New TurkJUIlj. ‘

1 disease Om4#»(plfo<Utow^ 
#«g^g^

H’T»ti’..'»rj BELA MjARSHi^^''’'' ■' 
PUBLIBHEB AND iBOOKSULLEH, 

ilni-idinM#. 1* BromfleM Rtmt,- Bortw M«4»i p 'b 
vAimt..S:«^

eiijrith list of prices, sent on application.

. . . u TO THE PUBLIO. < " •
'T7VKRY ono knowr the- Importance of procuring . fresh, 
JLj genuine and unadulterated Medicines for ths sick. Af
ter studying modiolus for nearly twenty.Years, and dispens
ing and proscribing II for ten years, the subscriber may say, 
wlibonl egotlrar, that hls MMIcinM,Of which he has every 
variety used la the Botanic and Eclectic systems *f pHotlos, ■ 
may M relied.on as the very bee) to ibe procured In‘this 
country. Bls extensive experience and practice have enaMofl ' 
him to compound r»modipe for Bet * ’ 
er, Kldnsj/Urtnary, ahd Other dlt 
mate, which Arp nnsurpasbed.

rAL

BcrofolA Humor, Lung, Lit-- 
r dtseasH Incident to we Sl- 

_ OCTAVIUS KING,- 'li < 
• 1 ftjLiicfrio and Botanic Dbpooibt, I .

A. B. CHUB K,l>,,DmtBT ' '
Ma U TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MAM

parture from. Ibe Joflbrsonlan Platform, and .automatic sM 
persistent violation of tho fundamental principles of tbe 
tlorertmoht 11 will bo an' especial edvocaw of simplicity 
and economy in Goraromeot, and attempt to demonstrate the 
correctness of the doctrine ths) “that, Government is best 
thatkovernslossk" B’Madroeato»uniformAnd national 
system of currency. fl uniform and humans system of. prison 
discipline, uniform marriage And dlrorpe Jaws, a new apd 
iWibroted system of repreMntatlob. and present suggest-WeSsb ‘ba w^o* ®f schMl* !»•»>»< iwrayemiuu, 
Sit offlod regulations 4c. It will also give the thoughts of 

e ablest writers on Anlhrofotogtoai and Phyilblogtcal sol-
—niffll not alm to boa nowi-pApor, but win pot* and'own!' 
ment upon, the World’s program, xnd the iMkUug beenU of 
^Fu^lfihod weekly, at theirate of onedoTtorayeiu- ioriin 
length of Ums, Address, NEW REPUBLIC,

July fl. 8m - Cleveland, 0.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SP1RITU-!
ALIS1L . ' j

BT EDWABD B. FaXELAjm.

The day has past when it was necessary to begin 
an article having reference to Spiritualism, with 
some proof of the truth of spirit-communication, or 
of the verity of Spiritualism; In Its still higher de
velopments. The facte ot spiritual phenomena, the 
peculiar influence of spiritual influx, and the re

markable nature of mediumistlo power, are recog
nized and admitted by unprejudiced investigators 
in every rank of life, and Spiritualism is an accept
ed truth in the minds of tho intelligent community.

But while this is so, the wonderful exhibitions of 
the various phases of Spiritualism, and tbe Increas
ing fertility of ita manifestations, give rise to great 
variety of opinion as to the extent of the power of 
spirits, the exact quality of that power, the condi

tions of its exercise, and various other important 
points respecting its practical usefulness and adapta
bility to tbe wants of the human soul. The rela
tion of the spirit-world to this has also been a ques
tion much discussed, though as yet with little gener
al satisfaction; while the necessity of organization, 
which is gradually forcing itself upon the atten 
tlon of thinking minds In tbe ranks of the spiritu
alistic body, renders this question of more than 

ordinary importance.
The events of the times, moreover, are calling new 

attention to Spiritualism. To believers themselves, 
ideas of approaching changes in tbe affairs of the 
world, of a grand climaotrio in tbe present dispen
sation, and of a new order of things in the history 
of the world, have long been familiar. Exactly what 
these changes were to be, when to take place, and 
through what specific instrumentality, has nut been 
clearly understood—has been, in the main, but dim
ly comprehended; but the change itself has been a 
cardinal doctrine of Progressive Spiritualism. But 
now in the devastation of war which surrounds us, 
in the rocking and surging of tbe nation’s life, in 
the gradually waning hopes of any solution to the 
mighty problem we are ehdenvoring to solve, whioh 
shall not leave old institutions -powerless and life
less, the eyes of men, long covertly turned toward 
our light, are beginning to-be opened, and the dumb 

find voice to speak.
In a late number ot the Monthly Religious Maga

zine, an organ of the Boston Unitarians, and pro
bably the most popular of our religious magazines, 
appears a remarkable article entitled, "Modern 
Spiritualism.” The publication of this article 
marks an era in tho history of Spiritualism, 
tho most important era which has yet dawned. 
It is not because the Rev. Edmund H. Sears has an
nounced his belief in Spiritualism, nor because he 
looks to it as a present help in time of need, that 
this publication is so remarkable; nor yet, because 
it is tbe first breaking of tbo ice of evangelical con
servatism, so soon to be followed by a general 
" break up;” nor yet, again, because tbo magazine 

I s widely read and its editor universally respected, 
and tbe article in question will arouse the attention 
and secure tbe conversion of many to the new re
velation ; these results, great as they are, are still 
not those which give to this publication its greatest 
importance. But herein it lies. Mr. Bears Is an 
Orthodox evangelical Christian, a believer in tho 
predictions of Jescs, and an expectant of their ful
fillment. Hence be looks to the final resurrection of 
tbe dead, to tbe ensuing or cotemporaneous second 
coming of Jesus, and to tbe succeeding advance of 
humanity into a state of happiness, called in the 
Christian terminology, heaven. Tbe period of the 
-fulfillment of these predictions must bo the most 
important in tbe history of the race, and Bpiritual- 

- ism is regarded by tho writer of tbe article alluded 
to, ae the fulfillment of the Chriitian prophesy—the an
nouncement of the second aiming of Christ. I quote 
from the article:

“ But it is our solemn conviotion that these things 
(Spiritual Manifestations.) do announce that second 
coming of which the Scriptures teach. The condi
tion of tbe earth and its people, the signs of the 
times, indicate this more than ever before; whilst 
tbe near presence of the spirit-world brings with it 
holy influences whioh must elevate and spiritualize 
nil of earth’s creatures who will receive them, and, 
m good is ever stronger than evil, will sooner or 
later drive off-into outer darkness all who willfully 
reject and oppose them out of tbe ignorance or the 
Wickedness of tbeir hearts. If God's holy anggs 
can and do so came, why may not the blessed spirit of 
Jesus came, too 1 Has he not come already t Is he nol 
in the midst of us even now, and we know him notf"

It is this recognition of a deeper significance in 
Spiritualism than even professed Spiritualists have 
claimed, by an Orthodox and widely respected cler
gyman, that measures its importance. Hitherto, 
the Christians, as a sect, have looked npon Spiritual
ism m a heresy, a delusion of tbe devil Now the 
question.is pressed homo to tbeir own doors. Their 
own people claim it as a literal fulfillment of tbe 
prediction of the Lord Jesus, and tbe precursor of 
still greater events at band. To reject this Inter- 
pretation is only to raise two parties; one affiliated 
with the Spiritualists, and the other destined to be
come so, or, in the expressive words of tbe writer of 
11 Modern Spiritualism,” to be driven off Into " outer 

' darkness,"as those “who willfully reject and op
pose them (tbe holy Influences of the spirit-world) out 
of the ignorance or tbe wickedness of their hearts." 
To accept this Interpretation as true, is to plant the 
Christian Church In the centre-point of Splrtual- 
ism, causing that Church to announce for it a higher 
mission and a more magnificent significance than 
the boldest of the Spiritualists themselves, with ran 
exceptions, have dared to claim.

While, then, a new and radical .decision .is de
manded of the Christian Church in reference to 
Spiritualism, It is no leas demanded of Spiritualists 
also. Already there is noticeable a great felling off 
in the interest of Spiritualists, and articles appear 

in the Hmald or Pboorhr and the Banner speaking 
Wh# "dejection and despondency in consequence of 

tM apparent dearth in Spiritualism," ud asking, 
“ Ie ijpirituallsm dying out ?" Why this direction 

- Md iIMondenoy ? Wby are many of the men wbo 
forme»V;held prominent poeitions among the Spirit
ualists, u'd^who were Its first powerful advocates, 
no longer beard of as having an abiding interest in 
the cause of ^ritualism? These questions have 

been partially answered, and only partially. Un 
dpnbtedly Qie Interest In phenomena le yielding to an 

interest In the mote impalpable phases of Splrhual- 
. Um;, but thie does not account for the lack of Inter* 

«t and vitality in Spiritualism. The rtM difficulty 
hto been that Splritaaltste have not themselves seen 
the mighty slgnjflpanoe of their faith, and hays not, 
therefore, madstbat claim for it whioh hi Ite doe 

®«* Jhlph they htive auerted for It bee been below
hl Mh’';:i lire. - ’

the wants of tho souls of men in this day, and hence 
has not commanded .their devotion. To .be able to 
converse with the spirits of departed friends, when 
it buret upon the world as a new revelation, was in
deed a fact, which, for a brief time, might absorb the 
faculties of the thoughtful, and satisfy their crav
ings. But this conld not long satisfy. The soul 
had higher and more noble desires. Of wbat use to 
hold communion with our loved departed, if it. 
served but to sooth for the time our personal sor
rows, yet gave us no better knowledge of how we 
should lift the world from degradation to happi
ness ? Was the big hope which Spiritualism opened 
in onr hearts of tbe immediate approach of a magni
ficent future, to be dwarfed to tho dimensions of un
important conversations with those who showed no 
larger wisdom than onr own ? From the splendid 
promise what meagre results 1 Is thie tho mission of 
Spiritualism, tha^we ask it eo eagerly for bread and 
receive from it euoh inadequate crumbs of wisdom 7

Such have been tho questions put to themselves 
by the thoughtful minds among the Spiritualists, 
while they have contemplated the multitude satis- 
fled with the most puerile manifestations of the 
most undeveloped spirits. Such was not the result 
they had anticipated. They had expected all that 
has come, and ten thousand times more than has 
been unfolded. They had seen in Spiritualism tbe 
veritable fulfillment of a prophecy of every religion 
under the son; the resurrection of tbe dead, and its 
accompanying period of happiness and everlasting 
life for tbe human race, and looked upon it as the 
John the Baptist, announcing the New Heaven and 
the New Earth. ‘ At times, one bolder than tbe rest 
had given utterance to his deep convictions and 
warned his brethren tbat we were living in the 
midst of the resurrection, and it behooved us to be 
up and doing In the work of preparation to receive 
the returning hosts who were hastening to us. But 
the truth was too grand; and as the Jews expected, 
a long time, Jesus, yet knew him not when be stood 
In tbeir midst, eo we have looked for the fulfillment 
of tbe prophecies of the past, yet when the fulfill
ment oame, have shrunk back aghast at its actual!, 

ration.
And now, to us, in the midst of onr listlessness 

and doubts, comes help from a new. quarter, jrhioh 
should bring the blush of shame to our cheeks. The 
deep significance of our faith is taught us by one 
wbo comes newly to it A neophyte shows in his 
first confession, an appreciation of tbe vast meaning 
of Spiritualism and of its ultimate destiny, which 
we in our littleness of faith deemed almost prepos
terous. Let not the lesson be lost upon us. Let us 
endeavor to atone for tbe past by earnest exertions 
in the future. As the mighty future of Spiritualism 
unfolds Itself before our fore-casting vision, tbe work 
of the future and of the present begins. -The dead 
are coming back to life, the second coming of tbe 
Divine Man, and uf tbe great and good of all the 
Past is at hand, and the preparation for their recep
tion and for their future occupation of tho Earth; 
tbe fitting of it as an abode of bliss to be enjoyed 
by mankind through countless ages of eternal life, 
is now to begin. That work of preparation is ours 
and we must-be up and at it. For as Jesus came 
tbe first time in a manner least expected, so comes 
be a second. We have been looking for the Resur
rection, for Heaven, for Life-everlasting, not here 
but afar off in some unknown regions of Space, and 
through some other instrumentalities than those 
within our reach.

Behold bow different! The dead throng back to 
the beautiful Earth, and here is to be our future, 
home. Heaven comes not by the intervention of 
supernatural law, but men and women, wielding the 
means placed in their hands by progressive develop
ment, are to reconstruct society, through tbe gui

dance of Science, tbe Science of the Laws of Order 
and Harmony in the Universe, now for the first 
time discovered, we are to erect, in the place of tbe 
old crumbling institutions of to-day, those founded 
in truth, competent to the fullest unfoldment of the 
highest powers of the human soul, and imposing re
strictions upon none of its faculties. Through the 
aid of these harmonized organizations, humanity 
will advance to its birthright; discord, disease, pov
erty, strife, decay, death, will be vanquished; tbe 
souls of men will be baptized with spiritual love; 
tbe earth, man’s home, through countless (gee, un. 
der bis new inspirational culture, will everywhere 
bloom like a divine garden; love will reign trium
phant ; and the planet be fitted for a meet dwelling 
place for the pure in heart, who shall oome again to 
earth to enjoy with us the bliss foretold by the 
mouths of prophets. •

A Voice from the Battle-Field. , 
Editcb Bannbb—The great heart of the Republic 

beats sympathetically with Free Thought and Free
dom, and now should be the day, of our deliverance 

—now the day of our purification; . He are plunged; 
deep into a eea of troubles ; wo are'well nigh ruined;' 
we must seek the shore or be whelmed । there it lies 
ahead of us, and let us not hesitate. We must de
stroy Slavery, or Slavery will deetroy up and shall 
we doubt wiich course to pursue ? Ten days since, 
and the fate of tbe Republic seemed dependent on 
one man—tjiat man a military leader; but the in- 
vaeion cf Maryland, and the reported discomforture 
of the rebel hosts, have, in a measure, given a feel
ing of security to tho trembling politicians, who, 
cowering beneath the marble dome of the capital, 
are pleased at the announcement that " Washing
ton is safe.” Wbat care I who shall be President 
of this Republic, with its millions of si Ass? What 

care I whether a "Conservative Republican,”.or a 
• Radical Democrat” holds tbo reins of power? There 

Ie but one question worthy my consideration: 
Who will restore Liberty and crush out Slavery? 
There is no room for political cant and idle cavil. 
There Is no time for antecedental developments non. 
These are days io which men's eyes are unclosed, 

and their minds undeceived.-The Democrat of yes
terday is the Abolitionist of to-day; so much wiser, 
so much better, so much more devoted to liberty; so 
much more antagonistical to Slavery; bld him God
speed! Ah! I tbink the days of the illumination 
are dawning; I feel that there Is a great waking up. 
The civilization- which is borne on by the strong 
arms of art and science, of religion and free educa
tion, which gives ns churches and schoql-houses, and 
a free press, and Ihe privilege of free speech, has met 
the civilization of ff/awty—the determined enemy of 
all advancement—tbe murderer of free speech and 
free discussion—the destroyer of arts and sciences 

—the defiler of religion, and the debaser of publio 
and private morals. Backed up by the strong and 
seductive influences of free trade—heralded in by a 
tissue of lies, having its foundation stones grounded 

on falsehood and crime, it attempts to destroy oar 
republicanism—does this so-called “Civilization” 
of the South.

God pity the blindness of the man, who, born un
der tbe benign influences of Republican institutions, 
reared up and-educated amid the free schools of the 
North, can find apology, can discover sympathy for 
the South in this bitter struggle. I am not of those 
who would counsel unnecessary and uncalled for 
resistance to unholy laws, even. I would hot lightly 
set aside Constitutions and compacts, even though 
long since violated, set at nought, trampled under 
unholy feet, spat upon by pro-slavery factions; yet 
I would not allow my hands to be chained by these 
same compacts and Constitutions, while the dagger 
of the assassin was at my throat To save the Con- 
stitution from total destruction, I would, in hours of 
great national peri), set It temporarily aside. To 
preserve inviolate the liberties of the people, I wduld 
for a time, in the character of military dictator even, 
hold them by the strong arm of military power, be
yond the reach of tyrants and tyranny. We cannot 
always wait for the slow action of civil authority 
and Judicial' power, when days and hours mayhap 

are pregnant with the destinies of the nation. . Thue 
much for the Constitutionality .of Abolishing Slavery. 
But there is another view of the case.

Slavery, by its wanton and unprovoked assaults, 
on the very Constitution under which it claims pro
tection, has made itself an outlaw, and hat no right/ 
which we at a Nation are bound to respect. It has 
stolen our forts and other publio property; it bas 
murdered our unarmed citizens in cold blood; It has 
shot down our armed soldiers in discharge of their 
sworn duty—not by its advocates and proprietors 
alone, but by the hands of its own unfortunate sub
jects even, for it oan be proven that the negroes 
have, in more instances than one, been used in war
fare against us, notwithstanding the holy horror which 
“ the Southern Chivalry ” have of seeing negroes em
ployed- in civilized warfare^) Who stirred up the 
savage tribes of the West ? But I forbear. I have 
expressed myself feebly on this subject- But I shall 
ere long, with “ twenty millions” of free men In this 
land, and twice twenty millions more, in all others, 
demand at tbo bands of this Government the aboli
tion of Slavery; and they mutt not, cannot—DARE 
not refuse me, for I shall speak as one having au
thority, with the sanction of that “ power behind tho 
thronq which is greater than the throne itself."

Wilfrid Wylleib. 
Rote Hall, Fa., Sept. 20,1862.

What we Hate may be Good and Usefkil.
Tbe finest fabric oome* from crawling worms. Tbe 

sweetest, loveliest flowers ^row oat from tbe filthi
est earth. Tbe crawling worm is despised, but be
hold the silken garments of use and beauty that are 
its productions. Slimy, filthy, fetid earth is turned 
away from and avoided, but the pure aud fragrant 
flowers it produces command oar love and admira- 

4ion. That which we despise and turn away from 
may be tbe most productive in that which will com
mand our strongest affections. It may be in the or
der of nature tbat tbat which Is the worst shall be 
turned to that which is the best, and that which is 
the best shall take its turn and become the worst It 
may be in the moral qpd religious world as it is in 
the physical world, as Christ has said, “ Tae last 
shall be first, and tho first shall be last"

Tbe flower of virtue must grow out from tbe soil 
of immorality. Things that we love and that we 
hate are inseparable in existence. That which we 
despise and that which we admire must be each ob
jects of onr consciousness. »

Tbat which we call good owes its existence to that 
whioh we call bad. And so it is of that whioh we 
call bad; it Is tbe product of goodness, Nothing is 
made in vain. AU nature’s works'are wise and 
good. All things are mode for use, though we do 
not at first perceive tbe nee. All-the deeds of hu. 
man hands are nature’s work, and not a single deed 
is done in vain—is done without a purpose and a 

o9*-
The darkness of the night has uses, and so has 

the darkness of the moral world. Crime Is ihe filth 

and slime of morals, and the Sorrow and sadness 
tbat follows makes tbe night-time of Immorality. 
Men kneel down in the dust and crawl like i(orms 
In degradation, and In this there U a spiritual nse 
that our earthly vision cannot see. A. B. 0.

' - ---------^—:-------  a .
Tbe Boston Pott gives forth tbe following Item: 

• • There is a young mab in tbs army who was born 
July 4th, at 4 o’clock r, m. , at No. 44, on a street In 
tht*city,in 1844, a4thchild,has4 name*,enllstMInto : 
tbs Newton company which has Joined tbo 4th battel. 
'%! 7*th regiment, 4|h company, and on the 4th day 
of September was appelated 4th corporal, And li now 
going forth to defend Mt country.”

of Jubilee is beginning here in Illinois, if not else

where. "
We have preaching on Bunday aflernotm in the 

campgrounds, and I perceive a vast difference in 
the ideas promulgated now, than in years gone by—a 
happy consolation it is to the soldier, too, as he drinks 
in the (aspiration given to-the preacher to impart to 
bis'heafere; The grave hath lost its terrors in these 
latter daysjand it is well for lbe wqpld that it hoe.

Hoping the Banneb may. long be upheld by angel

hands is the wish of HmhriStboku.

Obituary Notices,.
•• In the midst oMIfe we are in death." Never wm, 

this declaration more emphatically true than it this 
hour, when, throughout tbe length and breadth of our 
laud, io almost every habitation, from the lordly jial- 
aco of the rich where wealth and luxury reign,to the: 
humblest and moat lowly cot of the poor man, there 
is weeping and mourning for some lost one. Fathers 
aro in affliction because those to whom they had looked 
as being tbe staff of tbeir declining years are gone 
from their sight forever. Mothers are mourning and 
will not. be comforted, because their sons are to return 
to them no more. Wives, in whose waking hours and 
midnight dreams the booming of cannon and tbe roar 
of artillery are mingled with groans for tbe loved and 
lost ones. Brothers, whose heart-strings have been 
sundered by the rending of ties that have bound them 
to kindrod ones. Bisters, whose great tears of agony, 
like blood drops, ore poured out, because tbe loved 
ones in whom they had centred so much of true affec
tion have fallen upon tbe gory field of battle.

But for all of these there is consolation and hope In 
the beautiful teachings and philosophy of Spiritualism, 
giving, as these do, the assurance and conviction that 
though these loved ones are removed from our sight 
they are not afar off, but linger around the old familiar 
haunts of home and friends, and are ever near to cheer 
and comfort us.

These reflections were ours as we stood beside the 
mangled body of our brave young friend and brother, 
Alban T. Paist, of Philadelphia. Orderly Sergeant in 
tbe Second California Regiment—one who stood beside 
tho gallant Colonel Baker as he fell at Ball’s Bluff and 
whoso “soul is marching on" with him now. This 
young man had jast entered on his twenty-third year, 
and was tbe son or Thomas S. and Elizabeth H. Paist, 
of this city, and brother of Samuel H. Paist, well 
known as the blind medium; he bas been !n the service 
about twenty months, and fell in battle at Antietam 
on Wednesday, tbe ITth of September, a ball having 
passed through his head. Hls remains were brought 
to Philadelphia, and interred at Laurel Hill on the 
2fth Inst.

Having been educated in the society of Friends, be 
entered this war with a deep conviction of principle 
and a firm belief tbat this was a struggle for the main
tenance of a free government, and for the establish
ment of universal liberty, without respect to sect, sex, 
color, or nation. Could he have heard the proclama
tion of opr noble President it would have filled bis 
soul with rapture. He bas beard it, and from the lofty 
heights of his home in tbe spirit-life be shouts, *■ On
ward and upward, ye hosts of Freedom battling for the 
right and the true; tbe time shall come when tbe glo
rious Cid sun, in bis course around our our earth, shall 
not cast hie rays upon a single slave. God speed the 
day when all nations shall raise the echolng'voico of 
tbe grand anthem, • Liberty, Equality, and^Fraterni-

Died In Louisville, Ky.. August 25,1862, Hannibal 
Wells, youngest son or Daniel 8. and Busan Weils, 
aged 10 years lacking three days; a volunteer in Com
pany B, 73d Regiment Indiana Volunteers. His re
mains were brought home to Laport County, Indiana, 
for interment.

In Newton, Sept., 80th, 1802, Mb. Iba Rand, aged 
69, passed very suddenly to the borne of the blest. 
May angels sustain the mourners, is tbe constant prayer 
of - M. 8. Townsend.

' ’ -NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltoium OauqaaLyoiup, Hall,T,mmost Btbiit, (oppo

site bead of Bobooi Mreel.).—Meeting* are held every Bunday 
by tbe Society of 8plrltbali«le, *t 8:48 and 71-8 »,' *' ■Ad- - 
mtuion Frve. Lecturer* engaged;— Mia* Emma. Hai. 
dinge, Oct. IS; Miu Emma Poueicn,,OcL 19 and M;1X, 
Wadsworth, Nov. Sand 9; -Mlm Lizzie Doten, Nov. 88 and ' 
80; B. poveland, Deo. .7 and 14; Mra, Fannie Davi* tallb, 

' OomMMoa Hux, No.l4BsoitraLDeT»aT,Bo4ko*:'U 
The Bnlritual Conference meets every Tuesday *»•. 
nlng, at 71-8 o'clock., , . . . \ r.' '
' MABnLinxAD.—Meetings are held in Bassett'a new HalL% 
Bpeskers engaged:— Mra. Amanda M. Bpence, Oct 18; 
Miss Emma Hardinge, Oct. 19 and 26; Miu Lizzie Doten, Npr. 
3,0 audio; N. Frank While, Dec. 7 and 14; Mra. M.,8. 
Townsend, Dec. 81 and 28. ' .

Tau«toh.—Meetings are held In tho Town Hall every Bib- 
bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are en. 
gaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, O«L12; P.l Wadsworth, 
Nov. 10,23and.30; Hon. Worton Chase, In Deo. ,;i -, ..j 
: FCxbobo'.—Meetings In the Town Hall. Bpeakers engaged; 
J|4f» Mary Maoumber Wood, OcL 10 pud 86. . ( ,...t
. LoWaLU—The Spiritualists of thie city hold regular meet, 
lot* on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Walla's Hapt 
Speaker engaged:—Bon. Warren Chase,during October, l 

■ Okioohul Mass.—Music Hall has been hired by theBplrlh 
““‘•ta,. Mepuoga wm |m held Bundays, afternoon and eve
ning, ■ Bppaker engaged:—F. L Wadsworth, during Oct.(, 
- ?,?y U»D»«ak—MusicHaH bas been hfred by the BjdriU 

nal °?nferenoe Meetings held Bunday mornings,Ifid 
speaking by ■ medium*, aftertipon and evening. 
rt5B?Jn2’^?,"?i>®ae™ Wgaged:-Mre. A. A. Currier, 
.j u,.r B' "tom, Oct 19 and 26; Mrs. M. B. Townsend 
daring Nor.

Spiritual and Deform Convention.
Tbe SpirituallBta and Friends of Progress will hold 

their Yearly Meeting at Greensboro’, Henry Co., Ind., 
ih Uncle Seth Hinshaw’s Frte Hall, on Friday, Satur
day and Bunday, 17th. 18tb and 18th of October next. 
Brother Finney, of Geneva, Ohio, will be present as 
one of the leading speakers, as will also Miss Mary 
Thomas and others. As speakers of notoriety are ex
pected with their usual budget of good news from tbe 
spirit spheres, come along all ye wbo are heavy laden and 
an hungered for spiritual food, and bo ye filled. Come 
ye priests of Orthodox faith and standard creeds, and 
for once learn wbat it is to breath the free air Of a free 
meeting, in whioh all oan express their views, no mat. 
ter who they may bo and however much they may be 
opposed to Spiritualism and tbe Harmonist Philoso
phy. They shall have a patient and respectful hear 
ing: By order of Committee, Db. I. 3. Hill.

j/nightstowii, /nd., Sept. 5(h, 1862.

William Wnirx, 
Lotbm Oolbt,
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AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD I 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS i
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The above work may be bad at tbo offlee of the Barna or 
Liout, 188 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single copies 78 cents. The usual discount will be made 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of tbe United States on re
ceipt of tbe price named above. tf March A

English4 Works on Spiritualise

THE 1YIGIIT-BIDE OF NAT UK 
Gnosis amd GHOST-Bseae. By Catherine Orc 

For sale at the Banner of Light Offlee. Price 60

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY. I 
Mv Exriuiwoz* ia BrarruAusu. By Mra. ’’ 

Orosiand. Illustrated with about twenty plain and oolo 
engravings. For sale at thoBanner of Light Offlee. Pri 
>1,00_____________________ it ________ Dec.8L

THE UNVEILING;

OR. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 23c.

IT ISN’T "ALL BIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work," What 
over la. Is Right" By Cynthia 6 empio. Price lOo.

The above named works have Juel boon received and aro 
for sale al tho Banner of Light Offleo. tf Mar.8i

The Book of the Day!
THS TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT

AMERICAN!

TBE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion 
—Just published with the title of tho

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

is certain to make a greater commotion tn men's thoughts 
than Tom Paines'* ■■ Crisis,” or "Common Bense" did In 
tbeir day.
_Here is a work, bandy for every reflective man to take up 
and study, and calculated to move tho modern world. It an
alyses the diseases and delects of society, proving that they 
grow out or the radical errors of ourjlnandql systas, and of 
tbe entirely erroneous notions ‘prevalent on tbe subject of 
free government.

Wbal corrupt men have hitherto kept back In relation to 
pure political science. Ibis book brings to the light It ex
poses the bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted modern system, and shows bow we may all al 
length emerge from it a purer, freer, and better people.

Tbe style Is In no sense rhetorical; but the writer gee* to 
hls subject with a business directness.that no prejudice oan 
resist He cares nothing for lufllctlng palu, if thereby the 
people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed. 
In floe, this ll;Ue book—which Is the noble fruit of a noble 
mind—Is destined to make a way for Itself, aud especially for 
the cause It advocates, that Is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age.

For sale, price 50 cents, postage 10 cents, at the " Banner 
of Light" Offlee, 188 Washington street Boston. Aug. 16.

Spiritualism In Illinois.
Camp Bobbau, Princeton, III., I 

- September 13,1862. J 
Mb. Editor—We are at present encamped in the 

Fair Grounds at Princeton. Hare just been mus
tered into the service of the United States, and un
der marching orders. There are a great many Spin 
itualists in this regiment; prominent among them 
is tbe Lieut. Colonel of the regiment, and 1st. Lieu
tenant of Company A. Your remarks a few weeks 
sinoe, that there were a large number of Spiritualists 
in Illinois, and in tbe Volunteer service of the State, 
Is very true. There are more, far more than one 
would suppose.•> I am aware of tho fact from posi
tive knowledge, and you were right in the state
ment. There ate many sincere Spiritualists in Bu. 
reau County, wbo make no great ado about it, but 
are deep thinkers and willing workers. I conld 
mention many, very many, but will name only one, 
Mrs. Ballard, formerly Mrs. Humphrey, of Mar
blehead, Mass./ Mrs. B. is an unassuming, truthful, 
clairvoyant, and Spirit-medium, residing on a farm 
a short distance from Providence, in this county. 
She is also an excellent healing medium, and bos 
done much in forwarding tbe Spiritual work in this 
vicinity. The interests of Spiritualism have been- 
consigned to worthy hands by the unseen ones in 
the other sphere of existence. Would that there 
were more like her, worthy to be called and chosen. 
I should like to mention some positive teste of Spirit
presence given through this lady, but want of time 
forbids.. ; ........................

This place, (Princeton) you aro probably aware, is 

tie place of residence of Owen Lovqjoy, a somewhat 

noted politician and M. 0. Hls best days are passed. 
He is not eo popular with the mass of tho people as 
formerly. He will probably be a candidate for Con. 
gress from this district, and will mept with mlob op- 

po'IHon^Jipve been surprised to eee what great 
changes have taken place In the minds of the pea 
pie on all the leading questions of the day. Spirit- 

naiiem, temjieranoe,' and new ideas' aro discussed 
:with calmness and thonghtfulness.Andihe thought 

of spirits existing and ooh je wing tiltH ns mortals; 
Ie not looked toon by the ptepto 'to'ftf^ but 
acknowledged to be true and lawful. Verity, the year
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A New Book by Andrew Jackion Davis 
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CONTAINING MEDI0AL PRESCRIPTIONS. FOB THB 
Human Body and Mind.

BY ANDBXW JACKSON DAVIB, ’ 
How to repel Idlsease, regain health, live as one eight 

treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate ths ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through th* 
world with tbe least wear and tear and In tbe truest oon. 
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